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1. On the Smoky Hill River Near RusseD
2. Main Street, Principal Thorofare
3. Carnegie Public Library

4. The City's Lake
5. Russell County Court House

6. RusseD Record's Printing Plant
.

7. Another View of Main Street
8. Wheat and More Wheat Near Russell
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Oil and Agriculture Meet Again at Russell

(See Page 12)
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De Laval Dealers
in Kansas

Abilene ....••...... Strowig Bros.

Alma Alma FarmUnion Coop.Assn.
Almena ..••.....Wolf & Kingham -

Anthony ..•.••.Brown Hdwe. Co.

Arnold •........
Arnold Mere. Co.

Atchison
Klostermeier Bros. Hdwe. Co.

Attica ...........•Stith & Larmer

Atwood M. L. Grone

Augusta .. , .Farmers Produce Co.

Axtell . :-.Martin Erickson

Bazine A. Reinhardt & Sons

Belleville ...•....
Belcher's Hdwe.

Beloit ....... .o..... H. C. Cole

Blue Mound
Sonnemann Hdwe. Store

Bonner Springs ....Owl Hdwe. Co.
Brewster .......•... Lewis & Son

Brookville .. Wissing Bros.Elev.Co

Bucklin ....Bucklin Creamery Co.

Burdett .......•..... Bauer Store

Burlington
The Pioneer Hdwe. & Music Co.

Bushong .•......Geo. W. Harder

Caldwell Detrick Bros.

Canton .. Canton Hdwe. & Lbr. Co.

Cawker City Nyhoff Hdwe. Co.

Chanute G. C. Davis & Son

Chapman .. Edw. J. Lorson & Sons

Clmmarron C. R. Blanton

Claflin' J. W. Miller & Co.

Clay Center
Marshall Imp. & Gar. Co.

Clayton Green Bros. Hdwe.

Clifton L. D. Haynes
Clyde ' Belcher's Hdwe.

Collyer John. J. Ziegler
Columbus Walberts & Timberlake

Concordia D. G. Gould

Cottonwood Falls
Coe-Griest Imp. Co.

Council Grove .. Durland & White

Cunningham .. Cannon Hdwe. Co.

Dennis ..•.........Wm. M. Starr

Dorrance ..........•..A. C. Reiff

Douglass C. A. Carlman

Downs •.........Voss & Verhage
Durham E. M. Becker

Is Your
Wasting

Separator
Butter-Fat?

Compare your present
separator with a New
De Laval on your own
farm� See your De
Laval Dealer at once.
Edna Henry F. Rich

Effingham Stutz & Shifflett
Elkhart .........•..Welsh Hdwe.

Ellinwood Hoffman Hdwe

Emporia McCarthy Hdwe. Co.
Fairview •.....Fairview Prod. Co.
Fontana Smith Bros.

Fort Scott. .C. C. Crain Hdwe. Co.

Frankfort Harvey & Lutz

Garden City
Burns 8i Goulding Hdwe.

Gardner Henry Young
Garnett -1... H. Fuhring
Gaylord ......•..W; S. Meadows

Geneseo Standard Hdw. & Sup. Co.
Girard J. D. Barker
Glasco ...........•.. LoU & Stine

Glen Elder C. C. Granger & Son

Goodland J. G. Hamilton

Grainfield H. B. Reynolds
Greeley Greeley Hdwe.

Greensburg Charles E. Phillips
Grenola Marshall & Marshall

Grinnell B. J. Rueschhoff Stores
Gypsum .•. L. H. Banks Hdwe. Co.
Halstead Riesen & Dyck
Harveyville .. Grange Coop. Prod.
Haven The General Store

Havensville Johnson Hdwe.

Hays N. M. Schlyler
Hepler D. C. Hutcherson

Herington Wilks & Hunt Hdwe.

Hiawatha R. D. Corken

Hill City Murray Wallace

Hillsboro .o .. .o ...F. D. Vogt
Hoisington .. John M. Lewis Hdwe.

Holton Owl Hdwe. Co.

Hope ..Wm.Koch & Son Hdwe. Co.
Hoxie E. B. Mickey
Hugoton J. B. Porter Hdwe.

Independence Ideal Supply Co.
Inman Adam Holle Hdwe.

lola Marr Motor & Implts.
Isabel Larabee & Son

Jennings .....•....W. E. Winget
Jetmore ....The Lindas Lbr. Co.

Junction City
The Perry Packing Co.

Kinsley •... Kinsley Ice Cream Co.
Kiowa ..•.•...•Humphrey & Son

La Crosse
The Ohlemeier Elec. & Ref. Co.

La Cygne C. T. Potter

Larned ......•. Larned Implt. Co.

BUTTER-FAT losses becauseof badly
worn, improperly constructed or ad
justed cre� separators are Enore

widespread andmuch greater than is gen
erally realized.
Last year all the testers in charge of the

Iowa Dairy Herd Improvement Associa
tions made monthly tests on the separa
tors used by members, and determined

exactly how much butter-fat was being
lost because of inefficient separation.
Applying these same losses to all the

cream separators in use in the states of

Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma,
Missouri, Minnesota, North and South

Dakota, Wisconsin, Dlinois, Indiana)
Ohio.and Michigan, it is conservatively
estimated that $4,307,193 worth of
butter-fat was lost in 1930 by cream

producers in those states.
The University of Idaho checked the cream

separators in three counties in that state and
found that 45% of the separators were loaing
butter-fat, varying in value from a few.
dollara to $192 per year.

. Certainly losses from inefficient separation are
general. Stopping these losses is one of the

quickest and easiest ways of increasing the In

come of cream producers. Every cream separa
tor user can try the following tests without

obligating himself in any way.

Try the Side-By-Side Test
Go to your nearestDe Laval dealer listed'here

and he will gladly loan you a Dew De Laval, free
of charge. Then rQD half yourmilk through your

�eparator and half through the new De ;Laval.

Keep the cream in separate cans. When you sell
the cream you can tell exactly to a penny whether
or not your old separator is losingmoney for you.
The illustration above shows the results of an

actual test run by a farmer in SouthDakota. Half
of just one morning's cream separated by a De
Laval brought 11 centsmore at the cream station

than did the cream from the other machine,
which was a comparatively Dew separator. That
was a loss of 44 cents a day. It didn't take this
De Laval long to pay for itself.

Skim Your Skim-Milk
This is a still simpler and quicker test. To

satisfy yourself whether or not your separator is
losing butter-fat, just run the skim-milk from

your old separator through a new De Laval,
which skims so clean that if you are losing
butter-fat it will be recovered. Then have this

cream weighed and tested at your creamery and

you can tell exactly what youmay be losing.
Here is another true story frommany hundreds

reported by De Laval dealers: A family in Iowa

Ii
had a sepa-
rator just 18
months old.
They con

sented to
have their
skim-milk
run through
a Dew De
Laval. Much

to their surprise the Dew De Laval recovered
cream which when weighed and tested at the

creamery showed their separator was losing five
cents per cow, or. a total of 50 cents per :lkNot satisfied with that they separated their

.

with the De Laval and then ran the skim-milk

through theirmachine, but they didn't get a drop
of cream. The Dew De Laval found a welcome

ho::;;J;::t as De Lavals have dene in thousands
of
..

cases.

THE DE L�VAL
New York

165 Broadway

Get a New De Laval atNoActualCost
If you find your present separator is wasting

butter-fat, then trade in yoU!' old machine on a

Dew De Lava,l. You can get one on such easy
terms that it will pay for itselfwhile you are using
it, from the additional»utter-fat itwill give you.
Not only is the new "3,000,000" Golden Series

the world's cleanest skimming separator but it is
best in everyway. It has ballbearings, protected
against rust and corrosion, and is by far the
easiest running separator evermade.

In addition it has many other improvements
and refinements. It is finished in beautiful and

durable gold
,..-'-.......,D-"-L-OO-�.....S and., black,
.��':-:"'ON8 and is -a sat
"OR Mlil isfaction to

see as well
as operate. Th e

."3,000,000" Series
IS the greatest separa
tor De Laval has ever
made in 53 years of·
separator manufacture
and leadership. In
addition there are 4

.

other complete lines of
De Laval Separators ranging in price from

$30.00 up-providing a De Laval Separator for
every Deed and purse.

Greatest Service at Least Cost
No machine a farmer uses gives so much serv

ice at so little cost as a De Laval Separator.
Divide the priceofa popular aized De Laval
by the days of aervice the average De Laval

givea during ita life and the coat is only
about two centa per day or one cent for
each time it is uaed. A poor separator may
lose many times this amount. .

The remarkable service which De Laval

Separators give is due to the extreme quality
with which they are made.

Imagine an automobile running .at the light
ning-like speed of 600miles per hour. Youwould
marvel at such a machine. And yet a De Laval
Separator is just as marvelous in its way, for
if an automobile wheel revolved at the same

speed as the bowl of a De Laval Cream Separator
it would run at the rate of 600 miles per hour.
ADd if such an automobile gave as many hours

of service during its life as the average De Laval

Separator does, it would travel more than

1,500,000 miles.
Yet the best of machines must wear; and even

though you may have an old De .Laval that has

given you faithful service, test it too, to see that
it is not losing cream.

Cut Costs the De Laval Way
With thia outfit you can milk, separate,

light your barn and heat water, all in one

operation, in leas time and at le88 coat and
with greater satiafaction than can be done
in any other way. It consists of the Alpha
Dairy Power Plant, De Laval Magnetic Milker,
and the "3,000,000" Series De Laval Separator.
The power plant supplies power at extremely

low cost for running the milker and separator,
and in addition heats water (at DO extra cost) for
washing the milker, separator and utensils.

The De Laval Magnetic Milker, which gives
the best milking, also generates enough surplus
current so that it
will light four
electric lamps,
sufficient to light
the average barn
in splendid man-

ner. This electric
.��II=-itl�lighting costs the

user nothing and
is a wonderful
convenience.

SEPARATOR
Chicago

600 Jackson· Blvd.

.cOMPANY
San Francisco
61 Beale St.

De--Laval·Dealer.
in Kansas

Lawrence Wiggins Implt, Co.
Le Roy F. W. Schmitt
Liberal ..•••.Herb Lindley Hdwe.
Liebenthal ••....... Leo Herrman
Lincoln ..••....Walters & Stevens
Lincolnville

The E. R. Burkholder Lbr. Co.

Lindsborg : .....Nelson & Markle
Linn ...Wash. Co. Coop. Cry. Co.
Little River .. Little River Hdw. Co.

Logan E. I. King & Co.

Long Island Erickson Hdwe.
Lorraine .....•... Petrzelka Bros.
Lucas Rodrick & Harris Co.

Luray Wurst & Rogers
Lyons .. Curtis Hdwe. & Implt. Co.
McCune •..•W. M. Sayers & Co.

McPherson .•.W. A. Crary Hdwe.
Manhattan ••..Akin & Limbocker

Marion Marion Cry. Co.

Marquette Ross Bros.

Marysville
Kraemer Hdwe. & Plbg. Co.

Meade ..... Coop. Elev. & Sup. Co.
Minneapolis •....Thompson Bros.

Montezuma Montezuma Mere. Co.

Morrowville. . R. J. Stanton
Mound City Murray Hdwe. Co.

Mount Hope Larsen Hdwe. Co.
Natoma:.O. F. Krueger Merc. Co.

Neal E. S. Mattingly & SOli

Neodesha .•.......Thos. O. Lines
Ness City ....Williams Hdwe. Co.

Newton .. Graber Hd. & Implt. Co.
Nickerson ....Moorman & Roach

Norton •.•.•..... Ias, W. Gleason

Oberlin G. C. Nitsch

Offerle ...••.......Fred Schwartz

Oketo .•••.•••.•... C. M. DeLair

Olathe ....•••..•Willis C. Keefer

Olsburg
Olsburg Farm Union Coop.Assn.

Osage City ...•.. Rapp Hdwe. Co.
Osawatomie
The Osawatomie Farmers Coop.
Union of Miami Co.

Osborne •••...Woolley Irnplt, Co.
Oskaloosa

_••••.........
B. T. Gay

Ottawa .•...•.Ottawa Hdwe. Co.

Oxford •••....•....•.A. R. Meils
Palmer ..•.•....Alfred H. Meyer
'Park .....••. John Burgardt & Son

Parkerville Wm. Churchman
Parsons ..•..•.......Rust Hdwe.

Paxico ....•••...
Paxico Lbr. Co.

Peabody F. D. Vogt
Plains The Home Lbr. & Sup. Co.
Plainville •.....Mosher & Rodrick

Portis Ira Angell
Pratt Thos. Thacker Hdwe.

Protection J. W. Ashcraft

Purcell Gronniger Bros.

Quinter .....•.Samson Implt. Co.

Ramona
Ramona Tractor & Imp. Co.

Randolph ...•....Pfuetze's Hdwc.

Reading M. E. Ver Bruggc
Riley : M. Masterson

Rolla •...Williams & Sons Hdwc.

Rozel Thurman Hdwe. Co.

Russell S. S. Miller & Sons

Saint Francis .. Upton Hdwe. Co.

Saint George .. Wm. Dalton's SOliS

Saint John C. R. Harlan Co.

Salina Snider & Coffman
Scandia Scandia Hdwc.

Scott City I. S. Ruth & Son

Sedan F. Ackerman
SeIden :M. Zimmerman Hdwc.

Seneca Clifford Jerome & Son

Sharon Springs C. E. Koons

ACT NOW
These De �aval
Dealers will gladly
help you stop

_these losses.
Smith Center Ed. V. Stone

Spearville The Lindas Lbr. Co.

Stilwell .o ...H. C. Cave

Stockton Tudor Hdwe Co.
Summerfield Webster & Young

Tescott H. McLaren & Son

Topeka Morand Implt. Co.
Toronto Holderman Hdwc-

Ulysses Galloway Hdwe.

Valley Falls E. Summerfelt, Jr.
Victoria ••..A. Schumaker & Sons

Wakeeney .•... J. J. Kerus & S0l15

Wamego ...•J. E. Stewart & S0l15

Waverly .. J. R. Baxter Prod. Co.

Wellsville ..••.... A. D. Hostetter
Wheaton Kufahl Hdwe. Cu.

White City E. N. Hannah Hdwc.
Wichita ....City Pump & Eng. �o.
Williamsburg .... Jesse A. WhitSitt
Wilsey ........•....•..Bert Fay
Wilson .. Weber Hdwe. & Furn. Co.

Winfield
The Harter I�p. & Motor Co.
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Farm Leadership Is Recognized
Ten Men in New Class ofMaster Farmers Were Honor Guests at Banquet

I

TEN
outstanding farmers of Ka:nsas were

awarded honorary Master Farmer degrees
last Saturday night at Topeka by Kansas

Farmer, at the annual recognition banquet.
:Because of their Intelligence, ability, industry and
"cadership, these men were selected by the board

01 judges as the class of 1930. In the absence of

Senator Arthur Capper, publisher of Kansas

Farmer, T. A. McNeal, editor, 'presented thede

grees This project, -sponsored by Senator Capper
tnru his Kansas farm paper, is an expression of

.his deep interest and faith in agriculture. He

points out that other business and industry long'
have recognized their leaders, and that above all,
agTicultural leadership should not be overlooked ..

"Master Farmer awards are made thru Kansas

Farmer in recognition of intelligence, skill and

sincerity of purpose exhibited in the operation. of
the farm, in business methods, in home life and

in public spiritedness," he haasatd, "And further,
in recognition of the contributions each Master

Farmer'a individual efforts have made to the

azrtcuttural progress of the state."

The newly honored farmers who comprise the

class of 1930, or the fourth group that has been

selected are: Charles O. Munson, Junction City;
William Page, Detroit; Roy W. Ellis, Coldwater;
\,' i II i a m A. Long, Fow-
]H: F. W. Dusenbury, An-
thony; Gus Brandenburg,
Hiley: Earl E. Ferguson,
Vallev Falls; Bruce S. wn

>')11. Keats; John M. Lewis,
Larned and FrankJ. Schaf-
rer. Pratt.
In a beautifully deco

'1',1 :�d banquet room, and

l)�i ne an audience of 250

:h:"rested leaders from all
".'."� ik s of life, these 10 men

·

...no have kept faith with
':';;, one industry whi c h

.nust serve as the founda
.:! :l for all else, were hon
, l" i. The applause that
:'
.. lairned everyone of the
rr.: class was sincere for
".]10\' are 10 more men who
.�, ,'.:,; proved that, while
�-; In,,as has her share of

'::l!iculties, s till every
:::ing- in the way of sub
:<lalial and satisfactory
:: l,gress can be had.

"

11

,

1, Truly Great Honor

:: will be understood that
'�'::i.' honor degree co u 1 d
.� ',( ::-tave been obtained l;Iy
'::122e men thru any effort
"'1 :� eir part. Money can
:' t ouy it and no man may
::, -rninato himself for such
.

: . »gni tion. The Master
F ,rmer project for 1930
I'. '", started early in the
'-: !'ing of last year, the
t 'uth year for the work.
: ,:13as Farmer invited
i'Jl'Ilinations of men who
"!erned capable of meas

'r'!lg up to the exceeding
:-' high standard set. Ex
'�ly 310 nominationswere
"'C�!ved, and these repre-
"·l!:�d 87 counties. Every
.:; .n received a work sheet

;': '.':hich he was requested
J

..

"'lVe ave r y complete
,:1'1 detailed description of

:�� f�rming operations and
, cne results he has ob
'ained.
\\'ben this information

vas returned to Kansas

lVC
::0.
Il1g
iOIl
So.
IVe,
we.

J r.
OilS
OIlS
ons
Co'
ttcr
Co.
we.

CO,
:sitt
Fay
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Co.

industry, makes it impossible. Please convey to I

the Kansas Mast�r Farmers my sincere and heart-
-

feIt congratulations on the records they have

-made as farmers, as home builders and as worth

while cltlaens which made them eligible for the
degree of Master Farmer. It is such as these Mas

ter Farmers who keep the faith and wlA the way
for us who follow them toward better times and

better communities, and abetter state and nation."
: A .composite picture of the 10 new Master

Farmers was presented by J. C.lMohler on behalf

of the 'board of judges. "This information," 'he

said, "suggests that there is no pe,ssimism about

future possibilities of farming in the hands of intel
ligent and industrious men and women, and that
under efficient management returns from farm

ing· in Kansas are steady, sure and gratifying."
S. A. Long, president of the S. A. Long Electric

Co., Wichita, and a speaker of wide experience
and of national importance, delivered the feature

address of the program. "An interesting observ

ance," he said, "is that the facts of life, almost
without exception, are unwelcome, undesirable"
unpleasant things that we do not want. Wliile on

the other hand the truths of life almost without

exception are beautiful, charming, interesting
and welcome at all times. It is a great thing when

a man can· see the truth
instead of the facts unre

lated..•• A truth is a

much bigger thing than a

fact. A truth is made up
of a great number of facts
properly related.... Many
a man fails in business to

day because he isn't look

ing at his business wit h

enough perspective to see

it in round numbers; all
he sees are the facts and

you never can enjoy facts
without the truth.•.. It'
doesn't make any differ
ence

.

what you do if it is
honorable, but it makes a

lot of difference how you
feel about what you do.
The real soul satisfaction
and joy of your life al

ways will come out of your
own job well done. Happi
ness is themusic of achieve
ment and joy comes from
real labor well done as nat

urally as perfume comes

from the flower.

By Raymond H. Gilkeson

Farmer, some preliminary eUminationswere made,
and then one of the editors visited-the farJ;llS of

the men who seemed to qualify. The work sheets

were rechecked, farms were carefully inspected,
photographs were taken and all available infor

mation then was turned over to the .board of

judges, which this yellor Included; F. D. Farrell,
president of �he· Kansas State AgIjcultur¥ cei
lege; J. C. Harper, president of the Kansas Live
stock Association, and :1. C. Mohler, secretary of
the Kansas State Board of Agriculture. These

men made the final selections, and the candidates

were known to them by number only.
F. B. Nichols, managing editor ·of the Capper

Farm Press, was the toastmaster, and in his-usual

thoughtful and pleasing ·manner, he paid tribute'

to agricultural leadership in general and to the

Master Farmers in particular. It was Mr. Nichols
who read a telegram from Sena'tor Capper, who

: was unable to be present because of official
.

duties in Washington. The message said: "I. re

gret very deeply my inability to be with you to

night, but the press of legislation here and par

ticularly the acute situation in regard to the oil

The 1930 Class of Master Farmers

/'

But Here's the Truth

"There are many discon

certing and unpleasant
facts abo u t farming in

Kansas; I don't need to
enumerate them. There are

man y unpleasant facts .

But you know the truth is
that Kansas has been

good to us. The truth is
that Kansas farmers have

prospered. The truth is
that here in this most dif
ficult of economic years
we have come to graduate
as fine a class of Master
Farmers as a state ever

produced, and you h ave
culled out enough more to
have made another class.
"I grant you there are

unpleasant facts, and per
haps more today in farm

life than in any other; but
the t rut h in Kansas at

least, is that our state is

extremely prosperous in

(Continued on Page 34)
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CHEER
UP'! There is Worse to Come. Here

is what I think of the present situation,"
writes W. S. Grier, of Pratt, who evidently'
is feeling somewhat melancholy. ,"How Iong

times will -last like they are at present," he con

tinues, "no one knows. But I believe that they are
here for quite a while and probablywill getworse.
And I stncerely believe that 'it 'is a mighty good
thing for the generation that has started out

since the Great War. I believe that morathan 90

per oent of, the people of this age are spending
every cent they make and most of them more. If

things stay as they are for a few years this

bunch will think about saving something for old

age When they get a chance to save.

"If things were adjusted equally it would not

be bad at present. A lot of hogs are going to have

to cut their p_rofits or close up. Some wages are

all out of, line. Railroads are laying Qff laborers
who are getting very reasonable wages an� still

are employing some men at wages as high as

they ever have been. An engineer gets in the neigh
borhood of $350 a month with nothing whatever

invested. Rural mail carriers get from $2,000 up
for about three hours riding around in a car. I

wish to say here that I would like to see every

mail carrier aWorld War veteran who is partially
'disabled and who is needing it.

'

"Taxes are most unjust of all, Here the farm

ers are paying nearly all they make for taxes'

and the p�ople drawing big salaries are paying
nothing or nearly so."

Feeling as he does, I hope that Mr. GrIer did

not vote against the income tax amendment.

strange as it may seem I think the election re

turns will show that a majority of the farmers of

Kansas voted against the proposed amendment,

But Just Which Religion?

I DO hope," writes a subscriber who signs her

letter "Mary," "that ,the time will come when

we can have at least some religion in our schools.

Did y-ou ever stop to think that in most homes .the
children never are told that there is such a being
as God or even the church or what it is for?

Only one day out of seven do the olderones give
it any attention.

"I, think if our boys and girls only could have

a little prayer given in the mornings at school,
or on Friday afternoons it would help. Parents

just will not send their children to Sunday School

so the children know nothing about what religion
is and what else can we expect?" .

There are at least eight major x:_eligions in the

world. Presumably the followers of each as sin

cerely believe, in their particular religion as do

the followers of any' other, and yet I apprehend
that Mary would be ho,rrified if a follower of

Mohammed were employed to teach in one of our

free schools and every morning should have the

children join in a form of Moslem prayer.
I presume she 'has in mind the so-called Chris

tian religion, but even that is divided into at

least 140 different dominations, many of them

more bitterly opposed to one another than they
are to the outsiders who belong to no religious
denomination. If Mary is a devout Protestant, in

all probability she would strongly oppose having
a Catholic teacher instruct the pupils in the reli

gion of that church, and I have no doubt a devout

Catholic WOUld. raise the same objection to a

Protestant teacher giving religious instruction

to his children.
A great many Catholics raise the same objec

tion to our. public schools that Mary raises, viz,
that they are Godless, but that does not mean

they desire to have some Protestant teacher con

ducting religious exercises. What they wish is to

teach their children in their own denominational

schools.
And after all, why should Mary worry? Does

she not believe that God is almighty? Practically
every public prayer is addressed to "Almighty
God." If He is almighty then conditions must be

Comment
..

'1

.By T. A. McNeal,
as He wishes them to be, otherwise He would

change them. Mary may say that I do not know

what· God's purposes are. Cer_tainly I do not. I

cannot at all understand why an 'almighty God

should permit manifest injustice, misery, famines,
wars, all sorts of terrible calamities to continue.

Bpt there is no escaping the logic of the state

ment that if .God is almighty; for some reason it

pleases Him, to have conditions' continue as .they
are. Fpr if almighty, He. has the power to change
them. And just because neither Mary_ nor I, or
any other person is wise enough to say what true

religion is, it is better not to require teachers to

teach religion in the schools.

Lets Plant More Flowers

A COUNTRY minister, A. H. Christensen, whose

pastoral work is mostly in the territory lying
south and west of Emporia, writes me -making
some suggestions with which I am in hearty ac

cord, I have not space for all 9f his letter but

here are what I consider the _important points in

it. He ·serves three small villages: Saffordville.
an unincorporated town of about 150 people; Ply
mouth and Toledo, villages having' a less number

of inhabitants than Saffordville. Toledo is, in

fact, a country church and at Plymouth the serv

ices are held in a school-house.
The business part of Saffordville consists of a

very few store buildings mainly on one' side of

U. S. Highway No. 50. Across the road from the

stores lies a little plot of ground about 30 rods

long and 10 rods wide between the highway and

the Santa Fe railroad. It originally was intended
for a park, but was neglected and grew up to

,

weeds and a tangle of swamp grass. In 1928, Mr.
Christensen conceived the idea of planting some

flower gardens on this plot. With the help of two

other residents he started three flower gardens
along the highway. The agent of the Santa Fe at

Saffordville also planted a row of zinnias along
.

the walk leading up to the depot. The grass plot
'was kept mowed, the tin cans and other

/
trash

that had accumulated 'on the plot were removed,

The actual cost to the community was $2 for

plowing. The change in the appearance of the

plot was marked. ,

At Plymouth where the church services are

held in a school-house, rows of roses and flower

ing shrubs werecplanted by members of the con

gregation. Mr. Christenson concludes as folfows:

"There are m�ny scbool yards in the state that

could be much improved in appearance by plant
ing ornamental trees, shrubs and flower gardens.
A number already have been thus improved by
the teachers and pupils andpatrons of the schools,

At Rinker, one of .the neighboring schools of Ply-
,

mouth in Lyon county, the patrons met one day
last spring and spent a day in improving their

school grounds. There are many more district
schools where, with little or no expense except
the labor involved, the outside premises could be

made as attractive to the eye as the inside of

many and perhaps most of them already are.

"In these days when there is' such a hue and

cry concerning over-production of staple farm

crops, I rise up boldly and say there is far too

little production of flowers and shrubs and well-
'trimmed lawns, which will be things of beauty
and a joy forever to the dwellers in the rural dis

tricts of Kansas. This can be done without raising
the tax levy a single dollar, but it will add im

measurably to the enjoyment and the attractive

ness of life in the country. We must not despise
nor make light of this phase of agricultural life,
,Ifor such beauty is a blessing to which there is

added no sorrow; and flowers may induce thoughtS
too deep for tears and lead us to Him from whom
all help comes."

,

So, This Is the Trouble

EVERYBODY knows the real trouble," some

what heatedly w,rites H. E. Phillips of Par

sons, "but very few who are in posttton to remedy
-

the 'trouble wish to have it remedied. It is the

too great cost between' producer and consumer."

Then Mr. Phillips proceeds with some questions
which he desires me to answer: _

"Would you like to go back to the equipment
used when you began with the paper?"
Certainly not. In fact that would be impossible.

. I never have advocated doing awaywith im,proved

machinery. When I gave the illustration showing
that with modern farm machinery a farmer and

his two sons can cultivate and harvest as great
an area as 100 men could have cultivated and

harvested when I was a boy, I did not say that

this improved machinery should be scrapped
and we should go back to the cradle and hand

rake. I merely was stating a patent fact. We are

not going back to primitive tools, and all hand

labor, but the fact remains that production has

out-run consumption and distribution, and there

fore there is a lack of proper adjustment.
I am not laying the blame on anybody in par

ticular. I do not be,lieve that the [eaders of in

dustry wish to crush the farmers. They have too

much sense to wish that, because no matter how

selfish they may be they understand perfectly
well that their industries cannot prosper if farm

ers and laborers are reduced to poverty. No

doubt in a general way Mr. Phillips is correct in

saying that the cost of distribution is too great.
That is easy enough to say, but the remedy is

not nearly so simple and easy as he seems to

think. The process of readjustment is going on

but before a proper balance is reached there must

be a good deal of economic Joss and suffering.

Depends on the WiU
A and B are brother and sister, both single and nv

ing together on a farm which they own. A dieS

leaving a will, giving all his real and personal property
to his sister while she lives, and after her death e: cer

tain part of his real estate Is to go to his brother who
is married, and the rest of his real estate and "personal
property Is to be equally divided between another
brother and sister, both married. and their children.
Has B's sister a right to sell any or all of the personal
property and spend the, money as she pleases?

C. F, M,

This, of course, would depend on the wording
of the will. Unless there was a restriction placed
upon the right of B, the sister, to use this per
sonal property for her own advantage and. use,

my opinion is she would have a right to dispose
of the personal property and use U during her

life time. Of course, there might be restrictions
on her right to sell some of this personal prop-

" .(
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erty, but as in a postcript C. F: M. say� there is,

nothing ·in the Will about how the sister, B, may

use this proper-ty, my opinion stands that she

has a right to dtspose of it as �he pleases and

finds necessary for her support.

This Much to the' ··Wife
A man dies In Kansas leaving a wife and children

all of age. He lias real estate, and money In the. bank

and other personal 'property. He leaves no wlll.·I have

been told the wife 'gets everything except one-half of

the real estate, and that money and peraonal property

do not have to be dtvtded,
.

"
_

D., M, G,

The wife 'inheritS' one-half' of aU' ilie personal
property and also the �eal property of her 'de-'
ceased husband. In addition to this she inherits

the exempt property which was her husband's

during his life. That "i� to say, if he was a'
"

farmer she would inherIt the "household goods,
a team of horses or mules; two cows, 10 hogs,
20 sheep and the farm implements; In addition to

the exempt property she also inherits the auto

mobile. The other personal property is' to be di

vided between her and -the children just like the

real estate.

Here's a Curious Quirk
A buys an automobtle from B, giving as a down

payment a used car valued at $450, A Is unable to make

the first payment which now. Is due, What can B do

about this? Can he take back the car which has been

used only nine months and run 7,000 miles and Is In

ext ra good condition as full payment, or. can A be

made liable for the balance? Reader.

If this was an outright sale, that is if A

bought this ..car turning in his, old car and $450
and receiving a bill of sale for the new car with

out any restrictions, the seller of the car not

retaining the title to it until the payments were

made, then the only recourse the party who sold

the car would have would be to sue A and get a
judgment and levy upon this car to satisfy' his
judgment. Under the Kansas law the car is not

exempt to the head of t.I1e household in case it is

a man . .By-a curious quirk of the law 'the widow

would have the car exempt but the husband .does

not.

Too,Many Cockleburs
A man owns 80 acres adjoining ours. His land Is ter

ribly infested with cockleburs. He rents this land to

,·,ther people. Neither he nor they make any effort to

g-et rid of the cockleburs, and we. have to work all the

time to keep them off our land. Is there any, way ·we

run compel him to clean up? J. A. J.

Section 1301 of Chapter 2 of the Revised Stat

u tes reads as follows:

"Every person and every corporation shall de

stroy on all lands which he or it may own or

occupy all weeds of the kind known as cockle

burs. Rocky Mountain sand-burs, burdocks, sun

flower, Canada thistles,' Johnson grass, at such

times as the board of county commissioners may
direct, and notice shall be published in one -or

more cOimty papers for a tiine not less than three
'weeks before, the tl.JIi.e fixed 'upon

. for 'the de

struction of said noxious, weeds."'"
'

.

The following section provides that It shall be

the duty Of the county commissioners to fiX the"
tiDie for the destruction of, all such noxious

weeds, and to provide for the destructjon in sucQ.
a manner ,as to prevent their 'bes,ring seed.·

Section 1308 provides that if the owner or oc-"
cupant of any such land or the- overseer of any
highway, or the board' of county commissioners

in any county" shali fail to comply 'with :'any ,.pf

the requirements of this act they shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor: and if the county attorney
shall fail or refuse to prosecute, then the court

in which the complaint was brought or pending
may, appoint some reputable practicing attorney
to conduct such prosecution.
If the land was unoccupied it would be the duty

of the road overseer to destroy the weeds, but in.

this case the land seems to be occapied. You

should therefore take this matter up with the

county attorney.

'.Better Make a Move'-
,I

My husband, our baby and 1 live with my husband's

aunt and we alway are having a family quarrel. We talk

between ourselves and she gets mad. Or If we happen
to do something she doesn't like she flies off the handle.

A few days ago she got up and got breakfast which we

take turns about getting. She did not cook breakfast

just to'suit her husband: He aske.d her' to .flx it differ:
ently and she got mad. What Is your opinion of thill?

.

F.M.'C

My opinion. is it is 'a very�npleasant situation
- and 1: think the writer and her husband and

baby had better get out of there where' �ey
can Ilve more peacef)Jlly.

T!z,er�, Still. Is-time
: If A boug,ht a car of 1'! and 'gav!, a prOmlss�ry note

paYQ:ble March· 15, 1928, whlch note has not been renewed

o� l1!lythlng, p�l� upon It, can B, collect It now';' If A
has an. open 'account ",lth·B due In, :April, '1928, can B ,

;,

" collect It ,�ow? Subscriber:
"

'. ",..... ,

',':, H:� ���':'in;'both case�' if' be g�ts a judgment, :',0,,'
lig��t �,:'��d B. has property which is not I

.

,.exempt ·and·.npt mortgaged to"lts fUll'vaJue on •

which he can levy. In other words, the'statute of ::.,.
, "JimitatioDs has not-·z:un on 'eithe,r' the note or on

'

, the book . account. , The statute of Illnitations;
however, wiil run on the »ook account unless it

is sued upon, before' April, ,1931.

May Become a Citize�
,

'Has an allen a right to vote at the annual school

meeting or hold an dUlce? M. K. S.

No. If you mean by an alien one who was born

in a tpreign land, I would say that such alien ma.y

become,,��tur:alized and after he -has become a.

naturalized citizen he has all the 'privileges of

any other citizen of the United' States. But so

long as "he is an alien he has no right to vote.

HOW Property Is' Divided
A man who has been married twice, his first wife

being dead, has children by both wives imd dies wlth-.

out a will,. What part does each child and the wife

get?, His second wife also has been married twice and

has children QY her first marriage. Do they get any
thing? ,Do. the children born by the last marriage 'get
a greater inheritance than those born by the first

marrfage ? ,-- C. O. W.

This man dying without will in Kansas; his

.surviving wife mhertts half of his property, per-

sonal and real. His children by his first and sec-,
ond marriage inherit the other half equally.

This/Is the Law
A and B are husband and wife. A signs notes con

trary to the wishes of his wife. Can' B be' held good
for these notes If anything happens to A before the

notes
.

are paid? Is a note signed on Sunday good ?
Can a man mortgage his home without the signature
of his wife? A. A. A.

B is not bound by -the contracts of her hus

band, and therefore is not bound upon these

notes.
The mere fact that a note is signed on Sunday

does not invalidate the note.

A man cannot mortgage his homestead with

out'thll' consent of his wife.

Headed Toward an Oil Monopoly
From Senator Capper's Speech in Support 0/ His Bill to Limit Importations

0/ Petroleum, Delivered January 31, 1931

ife,

The four big oil companies are importing oil at the

r�te of 100 million barrels a year. At the same time

r.h0L1sands of Kansas and Oklahoma oil wells are going
'.0 ruin for lack of a market. Summing up the situation

bpt'ore the Senate Commerce Committee and closing the

.rgulllent for the Capper bill limiting importations of

P�ll'oleum, Senator Capper said:

:THESE
importations of cheap foreign oil

do not result in lower gasoline prices.
When crude oil was selling in the Mid
Continent field at $2.04 a barrel in 1926,

the average price of gasoline in 52 cities in the

Cnited States was 18.09 cents a gallon. In 1930

',"'hen the crude price was $1.29 a barrel, gas
'l\ine in these cities averaged 18.49 cents a

gallon. In 1931, with crude at 87 cents a barrel,
the gasoline price is no lower than it was in 1929
-all of us are aware of this fact, altho the aver

�ge for these 52 cities is not at present available
111 exact figures.

,

In other wor.ds, the consumers are not getting
tne benefit of importations of cheaply produced
f('reign oil.

'

The importations are ruining the domestic

producers-the independent oil industry in this

COuntry is paralyzed today. _

The only beneficiaries of these importations
are the few big companies-the Standard compa
nIes, the Royal Shell, and the Gulf (Mellon) Com-

pany.
.

t
This Situation presents an even greater threat

o the future than it does for today, bad as the
present situation is.
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Continue the present system for a few years,
and the independents will largely have to go out

of business-with the possible alternative .to

which I will refer in a fe}" minutes. .

As the independents go out of business, they
must cancel their leases. In fact they are doing
that on a large scale today. The owners of'the
land cannot go into the oil-producing business,
in 'the face of unrestrlcted importations from

South America; probably in huge quantities from

Russia within a feW years.
The oil reserves of the country then can be

gobbled up by big companies that 'produce, that
transport, that refine, that transport the refined

products, that distribute wholesale, that dis-

, tribute retail. When these companies with a mo

-nopoly on refining ,and distribution, also have a

monopoly on the oil reserves, then we shall have

a' fuel monopoly in thta country that will place
the people completely at its mercy.

Also the Government will be completely at its

mercy in times of emergency. This threatened

monopoly, which I fear is too nearly accom

plished today for the welfare of the country, is

the real problem we have to solve, as I see it.

We cannot solve this problem during the present
session of Congress. We probably cannot solve it

during the next two years. I hope we may.

Unless we restrict this importation on at least

a comparable basis with the restriction of our

domestic production, there will be no problem
left for us to solve in another three years.

The. Dutch Shell and other big companies will
have solved the problem for us by monopolizing
the oil reserves of the entire country.
Before closing I must mention the alternative

that the independents can, and in my judgment
will, adopt if imports are not limited.

These producers have large fields of oil in

Oklahoma, in Texas, in New Mexico, in Cali

fornia, in Kansas, and other states. They are

prorating, restricting their production, in these

. states today. They, are producing 1 per cent, 3

per cent, or whatever it may be,of their' possible
production. ,�
If they decide the market has 'gone to pot

for good, because of importation, they are going
to reallze.wtiat, they can as quickly as they, can
out of their oil holdings. Proration will be broken

down. Everyone will get out all the oil he can,

and at whatever price he can-get, Millions upon

millions of barrels of our 011 reserves will be

wasted.
The small 1 to 3-barrel wells cannot compete

with this flood of frush oil, and these will be

abandoned, and abandoned permanently and be

yond hope of reviving.
,

Unrestricted importation is the greatest enemy
of oil conservation today. In the Interest of con
servation, in the interest of the consumer, in the

interest of the independent producer, in the in

terest of a hundred thousand men out of work

in the oil fields, I beg of you to report this bill,
or one like, favorably at the earliest moment.

>
'
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Rural Kansas in Pictures

Here Are Some Glimpses of Where the Kansas Master Farmers of 1930 Live and Work. Their Homes Are Strictly Modern, Their Buildings Are

Efficient and in Good Repair, and They Have Up-to-Date Equipment That Helps Them Do a Good Job of Farming. 1, 2 and 3-Barn, the Ex

cellent Home and Part of the Beautifully Landscaped Farmstead Owned by Frank J. Schaffer, Pratt County. 4 and 5--Farm Elevator and Home

Operated and Occupied by William Long, Ford County. 6-Comfortable and Modern Home on the Charles O. Munson Farm, Geary County.

7-A Section of the Livestock-Feeding Plant on the William Page Farm, Dickinson County. Sand 9-Grain EI.evator and Modern Home Owned

by F. W. Dusenbury, Harper County. 10 and ll-Gus Brandenburg's Home and Livestock Headquarters, Riley County. 12-Earl E. Ferguson
Farm Home, Jefferson County. 13 and 15--Certified. Seed Shipment From Bruce Wilson's Farm, and His Home, Riley County. 14-New Barn

on the Roy W. Ellis Farm, Comanche County. 16, 17 and IS-Excellent Buildings and Modern Home on the John M. Lewis Farm, Pawnee County.
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Kansas Names New Wheat Champ
Crowned as Feature Event at State Agricultural College Farm and Home Week

KANSAS,
the premier wheat state, is ac

claiming a new wheat champion. He is

Arthur :1. White, of Coldwater in Co

manche county. 'Tlie crowning of the 1930

vheat king was a feature event last Thursday af
ternoon, February 5, of Farm and Home week at

he Kansas State Agricultural College, Manhattan.
For winning first place, this fifth state cham

pion was awarded a $300 cash prize and a silver

trophy by the �ansas City, Mo., Chamber Of COJIl
merce. He won over 41 other county wheat cham

pions selected as headline attractions of the 1930

Santa Fe and Rock Island Wheat Festival Trains

last summer, promottng the improved wheat pro
duction methods recommended by the state agri
ultural college.
The reserve championship was won by Guy

D, Josserand, Copeland, Gray county, and third

ronors were awarded to E. H. Hodgson, Little
Eiver. Rice county.
-xrr. White took to heart the 5-year Wheat Belt

'program just completed that had for its purpose
the decrease in cost of production of wheat by the

Doe of adapted wheat varieties, the use of early
tillage and summer fallow methods, the control

of insects and diseases, and the marketing of a

quality product," announced A. L. Clapp of the

state agricultural college extension division" at

the coronation ceremony. Continuing, Mr. Clapp
said; "This is proved by the fact that his average
acre production for four years before the pro

gram started exceeded the average county yield
hy only 2.58 bushels, but since the program
started in 1926 he has exceeded the county aver

age by 8.3 bushels an acre."

Mr. White lives on his 320-acre farm. He has

a tenant on a 160-acre farm in Stanton county.
His father, Henry White, homesteaded near the

present farmstead in 1884. The newly-crowned

re
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c.: .rnplon, in addition to his land,
t' \!'!::5 a half-section belonging to his
f1"ld·. With two tractors and two
C l:u\Jines, he and his three boys take
1r"� of most of the wheat harvest
t!l�m5elves. .

The 525 acres of wheat he raised
I::

.

930 yielded an average of 19.53
: '"nels an acre-s-more than twice the

:':�rage acre wheat production for his
'! 'n:" county. His state championship
:, l:nple of Blackhull wheat tested high
:';':"',':ing 13.25 per cent protein and

\':'"L�hing 63.3 pounds. In 1928 he won

1'.:� county honors with Turkey wheat.
,:':"Xt "ummer he plans to harvest 480
}.1":'�5 of Blackhull and Turkey wheat
-it reduction of 45 acres over 1930.

)'[1', and Mrs. White are providing
� s"-,od education for their five chil-
11',,::\, Their oldest son, Maris, 19, is
'

..

"1phomore at Friends University,
\� ,!Chita. Wallace and :John are attending high
1,l!!')ol in Coldwater and Alice attends the Cold

\\'�tet' grade school. Nada, the youngest daughter,

�� � yea�s old. The family is active in their church.
:. r. White has been a Farm Bureau member since

��e �bureau was organized 12 !ears ago. He is

hea,urer of a local co-operative telephone ex

�. ange and has been a district school board mem
er the last 13 years.

11.\' water system and a home electric plant with
1 ts accompanying conveniences are found in

By G. E. Ferris

the modest s-room White home. Other buildings
on . the farmstead comprtse a garage, poultry
house, well and milk house, machine shop, two
granaries with a capacity of 12,000 bushels and a

huge'sheet-metal machine storage shed which is

used for storing grain after the granaries are

filled. Regarding the low price offered for wheat

'that farmers have in storage, Mr. White says:
"Altho the price of wheat is too low, I believe

that the Fe'lieral Farm Board under the leader

ship of; Alexander Legge is doing everything it
can to bolster up American agriculture."

Plows Early and Fallows

The' governing factors -in wheat production in

Western Kansas, according to the 1930 Kansas

wheat champion are: Fallowing and early prepa
ration of the seedbed,. control of volunteer wheat,
seeding after the Hessian fly-free date recom

mended by the state agricultural college and the

use of pure, graded, adapted seed free of rye and
smut or treated for smut. His profitable experi
ence of following the recommendations of the

Kansas State Agricultural, College has led him

to say, "It is well for the farmer to let his state

agricultural college do the experimenting."
If it is too tlry to plow, Mr. White one-ways

his stubble fields immediately after combining.
As soon as possible, then, he plows with a mould

board. Next summer he pJans to use a packer
, . �ade by turning disks together on a shaft. He

believes that the packer used after the one-way

plow will hasten decomposition of the straw,
thus making it available sooner for plant food.
The soil on his farm is designated in a United

States Geological Survey as G.reensburg silt loam.

PURSUANT to Kansas Farmer's policy
of bringing you farm news promptly,

-

herQ is the story of the results Of the 1990
Kansas Wheat Championship con t est.
Arthur J.' White was crowned the new

champion Thursday of this week.' The coro

nation was one of the biggest events of
Farm and Home week at the Kansas State

Agricultural College.
The contest is sponsored by the state

agricult�ral college; Atchison, Topeka and
Saxta Fe railway; Chicago, Rock Island
and Pacific railway; Southwestern Wheat

Improvement Association; Kansas City,
-

Mo., Cnamber of Commerce; Farm Bureaus;
Kansas State Board of Agriculture; Kan
sas State Grain Supervision department;
Kansas Crop Improvement Association; In
te!.t_tationaZ Harvester Company of America,
a'liit'tlle Hutchinson Chamber Of Commerce.

good 'many other wheat farmers, in 1929, Mr.
White could not stay out of the field until late
enough and sowed his wheat 10 days too early.
The result was that his yield was reduced by foot
rot, but due fortunately to the fact that he con

Sistently had plowed under his stubble, there was

very little Hessian fly. injury.
'

Certified seed wheat or seed wheat eligible for
certification is the only kind Mr. White ever

drills. For the last three years he has been sell

ing Blackhull and Turkey seed eligible for certifi
cation for a premium, of 20 cents a bushel. This
is the second year he has conducted a wheat va
riety test for the state agricultural college. Chemi
cal treatment of his seed prevents smut injury.

Regarding the swathing and wind

rowing of wheat for a combine with
a pick-up attachment, the newly
crowned wheat king's experience has
made windrowing seem most practical
to him when the whea.t is heavy, tall
and rank. He says that windrowing
also eliminates much of the hail haz
ard when a farmer has hundreds of
acres of wheat to cut and it is not

ripe enough to combine. He also fa
vors windrowing as a means of han

dling large acreages of wheat, all of
which could not be combined before
it began to shatter.

.

Altho Mr. White has found wheat a

profitable cash crop when the price
was more encouraging, he does not

rely entirely upon it: This year he is

going to seed 160 acres of combine

sorghums, he has in 20 acres of Sweet

clover, he always grows from 20 to 40
acres of com, he has a herd of 31 beef

Above at �1�Jit, Anhur J. White, 1930 Kansas Wheat Champion, His Wife and His 3-year-Old naolthter, Nada. The Large

Barn Provides Ample Storalte and Shelter for 1\11'. White's Livestock. A Home Electric Plant Generates Electricity for Use In

All the Bulldlnll's on the Farmstead and Provides Numerous Conveniences In the Home for the Newly Crowned Wheat Cham

plon·s 'Vile. The Generous-Sized Sheet 1\letal Implement Storage Shed, Lower Right, Which Was Built at a Cost of $625, In-

sures Longer Operation of Farm 1\lachlnery and Accor.tmodates Any Overflow of Threshed Grain

One hundred and forty acres were summer fal

lowed in 1930, and 275 acres the year before. Fal

lowing, according to the wheat king, ,is the best

insurance of a good wheat crop the farmers in

Western Kansas can provide. He recommends a

rotation of two years wheat and one yeai' fallow,
and uses a duck-foot cultivator for controlling
weeds on fallow ground.
Usually wheat is seeded on the White farm

after the Hessian fly-free date recommended by
the state agricultural college. 'However, like a.

cows and calves, nine milk cows and four brood

sows. Besides these operations, which insure the

family grocery, clothing and school bills being
paid, he has an apple, cherry and peach orchard.

The most money he makes from any of his land

is derived from a half-acre truck garden patch
of turnips.
Kansas wheat champions of past years are:

Albert Schlickau, Haven, 1926; Herman Prae

ger, Claflin, 1927; W. A. Barger, Garfield, 1928,
and Tom Bair, Minneola, 1929.
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The Outlaws of Eden
SHORTLY

after luncheon at the

Circle K ranch as Lorry Ker

shaw was about to enter her

coupe and drive to Valley Cen

ter, Rube Tenney came out of the

house with two six-shooters in shoul

der holsters under his arms. Lorry
saw them as he struggled into his coat.

"Well, who are you out to kill to

day, Rube?" she queried jocularly.
"Nobody, I hope, but somebody if I

have to. You heeled, Miss Lorry?"
"Certainly not. Why should I be?"

"You're goin' down to that mass

meetin' in Valley Center, ain't you?"
"Yes."
"So's Nate Tichenor. I listened to

some talk while I was in town the

other dayan' it seems folks got an

idea Nate's goin' to try to keep from

Forlorn Valley the water they're fix

in' to grab out of Eden Valley Creek.

Bomebody'a worked up a undercurrent

feelin' ag'inNate-an'last night some
thing happened that makes me feel

'taint a wise policy to let Nate go un

armed into that mass meetin' to ad

dress 'em on a subjest they're sort 0'

hostile to anyhow. Me, I'm sorter

cautious; I like to have a few capable
friends in a crowd that ain't friendly
to me."
"Wbat happened last night?" she

demanded quickly. "I knew something
was wrong when Nate's mav, Joseph,
came up here for you and asked you

to bring a riata. He was pale as a

corpse. You didn't say anything when

you returned, so I didn't ask ques

tions, but now-"
"Nate told me not to tell you, but if

you'll promise not to let on I'll dis

obey orders. Babson sent Pitt River

Charley over to bushwhack Nate, an'

Joseph bushwhacked Charley, an' we

got the truth out of him. We used

measures," he added naively.
"I haven't liked that gloomy Joseph,

Rube. It doesn't seem natural for

one man to wait on another the way

Joseph waits on Nate. And he's so

humble."
"He's got a world 0' guts just the

same, Miss Lorry."
"Well, if he saved Nate, I'm for

him, 'Ru,be. And if Nate ever fires

Josephhe'll hear from me." She got out
of the car, entered the house, strapped
a six-shooter, with a full belt of car

tridges, around her waist, slipped on

a .light coat to conceal her armament
and got behind the wheel again. Rube

Tenney slipped [n beside her, and they
rolled away for Valley Center.

Was a Good Speaker

A crowd of perhaps 500 persons oc

cupied the temporary board benches

Babson had provided in the plaza and

Babson was on a raised platform just
opening the meeting when Rube and

Lorry arrived and inconspicuously
sought seats in the rear of the crowd.

Somebody shouted: "Three cheers for

Silas Babson", and received a half

hearted response to which Babson

smilingly bowed acknowledgment.
He was a good speaker, clear and

indsive, and had a trick of uttering
those catch phrases which arouse the

unthinking. After stating the purpose
of the meeting he proceeded to out

line the water situation as it then ex

isted in Forlorn Valley and painted a

gloomy picture of the not distant fu

ture unless something should be done

to alleviate the condition. Heavy ap

plause greeted this statement; appar

ently all those present agreed that he

was stating a condition and not a

theory.
Babson then proceeded to outline

the method of organizing an irriga
tton district, reminded his listeners

that there was but one source of sup

ply, to wit, the waters of Eden Valley
Creek, down which hundreds of thou

sands of acre-feet of water went to

waste annually, as well they knew.

More applause. Babson next proceeded
to dilate on his plan for tapping Eden

By Peter B. Kyne

Valley Creek in the Handle, leading heart of Forlorn Valley. But they
it to the natural reservoir he had dis- have not. Forlorn Valley, under the

covered and thence down into For- law, is entitled to those unappro

lorn Valley. He had approximate fig- priated waters, this glorious state of

ures as to what this would cost, as to California will allocate them to us,

what the cost an acre for irrigation and God, who marks the sparrow's
would be to the farmers. Adroitly he fall, has provided the means, all un

painted a picture of future prosperity, known to Nate Tichenor and Lor

of bumper crops, of increased land raine I,{ershaw, for diverting these

values, of happy homes and the smll- unappropriated waters before they

ing faces of little children. And then, ever reach the lands of these schem

suddenly clenching his fist, he yelled: ers against the public good. God, I

"But this silver cloud we see before say, has provided for this valley a

Us has a-dark and dismal lining, my natural reservoir. It is as if He, know

friends. We have in Eden Valley three ing His children's great need, declined

riparian owners,Nathan Tichenor, sole to put them to the tremendous ex

owner of the Bar H Land and Cattle pense of building an impounding dam.

Company, the Mountain Valley Power Nate Tichenor, who left this country

Company, of which this same Tiche- two jumps ahead of the sheriff, meta

nor is also sole owner, and Miss Lor- phorically speaking, has returned with

raine Kershaw, sole heir to the Circle a great fortune, gleaned God knows

K ranch. Altho the Circle K and the how; and with the rapacity of all his
Bar H have all the water they can outlaw clan has joined hands with the

possibly use and altho they realize last of that other outlaw clan, the

the_yesperate need of Forlorn Valley Kershaws-but why discuss .ancient

for ,the billions of gallons of flood 'history? You all know that for fifty
waters that annually waste their life- years Eden Valley-what a misnomer!

giving sustenance in the barren lands -has drunk the blood of these des

below Eden Valley, they have con- perate factions and their hired killers ;

spired to deprive us of those waste you all know that for fifty years the

waters for their own selfish ends. Hensleys and the Kershaws have held

Nate Tichenor, as adroit and insensate themselves above the law. But their

a man as any of the bloody clan from day is done, and I shall leave them to

which he sprang, has incorporated a take up more important matters.

dummy public service corporation, the "I have here a petttlorrto the coun

Mountain Valley Power Company. To ty board of supervisors, requesting
this dummy corporation he has sold permission to organize the Forlorn

his dam-site in lower Eden Valley, Valley Irrigation District. 1t is neces

and to the same corporation Lorraine sary that every farmer in the valley
Kershaw has sold the"reservoir-site whose lands are susceptible to inclu

she formerly owned. Nate Tichenor sion within the district should sign
informs me that his company plans the petition before this meeting ad

to erect a' power station below his journs. This way, my friends. Don't

proposed dam and manufacture hydro- crowd."

electric power. Well, where would he
_

Nate Tichenor walked quietly upon

sell it, at a price that would enable the platform, bowed to Babson and

him to glean a profit? I say, here and then to the crowd. "I am that Nate

now, to Nate Tichenor, that I think Tichenor of whom' you have just
he lies. He purposes erecting that heard," he began.
dam for the purpose of impounding "Throw him out!" a voice'cried
the flood waters and selling them to harshly.
Forlorn Valley at an exorbitant rate. "I have something of extreme im

He thinks he and Lorraine Kershaw- portance to say to you, my fellow

strange how that old feud has been citizens. I have a plan that will, I am

compromised with this hold-up in sure, meet with your approval and I

sight!-have a gun pointed at the crave your indulgence while I talk/'

Kansas Enters National Spelling Bee

THIS year for the first time Kansas is to be represented at an annual

National Spelling Bee. Champion spellers from more than 20 states

are to meet in Washington, May 26, to compete for the national cham

pionship, and cash prizes amounting to more than $2,500.
The National Spelling Bee is sponsored by the Louisville Courier

Journal of Louisville, Ky. Each State Spelling Bee held for the purpose

of selecting a state champion speller is sponsored by some paper of that

state. The Kansas Spelling Bee which will+take place in Topeka some

time about the last of April, will be sponsored by the Capper Publica

tions-The Topeka Daily Capital, Kansas Farmer, Capper's Weekly and

the Kansas City Daily Kansan-s-co-operattng with State Superintendent

of Public Instructton George A. Allen, Jr., and the different county and

city superintendents.
The Capper Publications as sponsors have agreed to pay the expenses

of the state champion and chaperon to and from Washington and during
the three to five days stay in the Capital City. Invitations have been

extended to all of the 105 county superintendents and to the 11 superin
tendents in cities of the first class: Atchison, Coffeyville, Fort Scott,

Hutchinson, Leavenworth, Kansas City, Pittsburg, Salina, Parsons,

Wichita, and Topekar, to enter their respective counties and cities in

the Capper Publications State Spelling Bee.
.

Any pupil in a public, private, or parochial school, who has not passed

beyond the eighth grade at the time of the contest, is eligible to take

part. Principals will supervise the selection of champions to represent
the various schools in district or county contests. There will be a pos

sible 116 contestants in the State Spelling Bee at Topeka, one from each

of the 105 counties and one from each of the 11 cities of the first class.

Superintendents will be in charge of the county and city spelling bees

where the 116 champion spellers are chosen. Plans will be worked out

to pay the expenses oi"the county and city champions and their chap
erons to the State Spelling Bee.

Last year the champion from Iowa won the national championship,
and in 1929 the Nebraska speller carried off the honors at the National

Spelling Bee. It is hoped that a Kansas boy or girl may capture the

cash prize of $1,000, and all the honors that go with it at the 1931 con

test to be held in Washington.
C

A dozen voices scattered thru the
crowd booed him, begged the chair

man to throw him out. Babson raised

his hand for silence. "Tichenor wants
to tell you of his cute little plan to

sell you water you can get for noth
ing. Is that not so, Tichenor?"

"I'd like to sell it to you, provided
you cannot get it for nothing-and I
am convinced' you cannot do that.

That water will cost Forlorn Valley
not less than $2,000,000 if you persist
in' your present plan, Mr. Babson; but
I can spend half a million dollars of

my own money, impound those waste

waters and deliver you water at a

price you can afford to pay-a very
nominal price, indeed. And you will

be spared a huge bond issue and-"

A dead cat sailed over the heads of

the crowd and struck him in the face.

Overripe tomatoes and cantaloupes
followed in a veritable barrage and, as
with one voice, the crowd shouted:

"Throw the outlaw out. . . . The dirty
killer, throw him out. Does he think.

we're crazy? Kill him. Lynch him.

Tar and feather him!"
"That's right," a voice cried shrilly.

It was Henry Rookby's. "We haven't

any tar handy, but up the street a

block they're spreading crude oil to

bind the top dressing of gravel on the

highway. Give him a bath in that,

spill a feather mattress over him and

send him back to Eden Valley."
"That's the ticket. Learn him to

stay to home," somebody else shouted,
and there was a rush of a dozen men

toward Tichenor. They swarmed over

him punching and kicking him; pres
ently, bloody and disheveled, he was

on their shoulders and they were run

ning up Valley Center Boulevard with

him, with the crowd following, filling
the boulevard from curb to curb. At

the tail of the crowd Henry Rookby
flitted, cheering on the work.

"So you organized this, did you?"
Lorry Kershaw's voice spoke in his

ear. "Tag! You're out!" And she

brought the barrel of her pistol down
on his head. He screamed and stag
gered and with the fury of a vixen

she struck him again and felled him
to the pavement. Then a huge form

thrust into the crowd.

"Gangway, animals," Rube Tenney
was roaring, striking out left and

right with his guns and clearing a:

path for himself and Lorry, who, with
drawn pistol, guarded her henchman's

rear. A man grabbed at her weapon
and instantly she fired, the bullet

taking effect in the man's 'leg.

Shot Scattered the Crowd

At the sound of the shot the crowd

scattered like quail. To len and right
they fled, into shops and vacant lots:

and up the street Tenney and Lorry
saw a dozen men spilling crude oil

over Nate Tichenor, while another

stood by ripping open a pillow. This
one Lorry Kershaw dropped where he

stood, while Rube Tenney ran for

ward and commenced smashing intc

them. They dropped their victim and

closed in on Rube; they got one of.his

guns and beat him over the head witb

it; when he fell they kicked him. But

not for long. Lorry Kershaw, stand

ing forty feet away, brought her gun
up five times; five times she fired-

and in the center of Valley Boulevard

Rube Tenney lay, face down, witu

five men stretched around him. Be

hind the girl Henry Rookby and one

other man were stretched.

Swiftly the girl reloaded her gun
and advanced to the door of a garage
into which the remainder of the tar

and-feather enthusiasts had retreated,

She knew they had one of Rube Ten

ney's guns-perhaps both, but she dill

not falter. The crowd saw her stand
in the doorway, heard her gun bark

ing again; saw -her step out tq the

sidewalk and reload, then disdaining:

to aid Nate Tichenor or Rube TeD-

(Continued on Page 16)
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WHAT HAVE YOU TO HAUL?

Put it up to the Ford Truck
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I\' THE business of farming, Ford trucks

lUl\'e found an important place. Daily,
t!tl'ollgbout the year; and in every locality,
these trucks are helping to lighten many

hauling.tasks. For short runs, with light
,loads, or heavy-laden on long hauls, they
lll"ing speed, power, and endurance to the

wOI·k. And their economy becomes more

('yident with eachmile-they travel and evel'Y
day they serve.

The simple design of the Ford 1%-ton
h'uck, and the economies effected by Ford
Ill:lnllfacturing methods, keep the first cost
of this truck low. Too special steels and

olher fine materials of which it is built, the
Use of more than twenty ball and roller

1lcarings at important points in the chassis,
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and the great precision with which its me

chanical parts are made, all give strength,
reliability, and long life to the Ford truck.

As a result, this truck can be kept in con-'

tinued service with a minimum of repairs.
It is economical both to operate and main

tain,. so it costs but little to own a Ford

truck, and to use it for all your hauling.
The Ford truck can be equipped with

the standard stake, grain-sides, or cattle

rack bodies, and with either open or .closed

cabs. There is a choice of high or low

rear-axle gear-ratios, which will adapt the
truck to your particular needs. Dual rear

wheels are available at small additional cost.

Go to your Ford dealer and examine

these trucks the next time you are in town.

FEATURES

of the For,d Truck
<10 HORSE.POWER, �.CYLINDER ENGINE

TORQUE.TUBE DRIVE

CANTILEVER REAR SPRINGS

HEAVY FRONT AXLE AND SPRING

SPIRAL BEVEL GEAR REAR.AXLE, WITH

STRADDLE·MOUNTED PINION

4·SPEED TRANS�IISSION

LARGE, FULLY ENCLOSED BRAKES

TRIPLEX SHATTER.PROOF WINDSHIELDS

(FOR SAFETy)

I'

i'

You may purchaae a Ford 'ruelc or Ilgh' commerclol
car on contJenienl, economical 'erms 'laroug" 'he
Au,hor;ad Ford Finance Plan. 01 'he Un'"enal

Credl, Company.

••
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Jjisagno's Goal Is. the Ideal Hen.
Every Pullet Must Pass a Series ofRigid Tests by Scale and Trapnest

ALOCK
of 64 White Leghorn

hens owned by J. J. Bisagno,
of Butler county, showed a net

profit of $320.73 last year

$5 to the hen. The average egg pro
duction was 203.4. The flock is R. O.

P.-approved, the hens are exception
ally large for the breed, true to type
and pleasant to the eye. Silice Mr.

Bisagno entered the poultry business

only three years ago, it appears that

he is approaching quite rapidly his

goal, "the ideal hen."
When asked how he had acquired

such an excellent flock in so short a

time, Mr. Bisagno replied: "To begin
with, our chicks were the pick from

one of the largest breeding farms in

the middle-west. The rest we have

accomplished thru the use of the very
best methods of feeding and care of

By J. M. Parks

that weigh less than 24 ounces a 203 eggs and are mated with cocks

dozen are removed from the flock. A from dams with records of 275 eggs.

close tab is kept on the clutch of The high standard of the Bisagno

every pullet. flock enables the owner to demand a

A clutch, you know, is the number good premium for hatching eggs.

of eggs a hen lays on consecutive When Mr. Bisagno, who is a close

days; the number laid without miss- student of economic trends, was

ing a day. A clutch of three, Bisagno asked whether he believed the future

considers good, and four or more ex- will be favorable to the production

cellent. of quality fowls and eggs, he made

"Altho a bird may register favor- a sweeping gesture of the, hand, tak

ably on all of the foregoing points," ing in a panoramic view of the south

Mr. Bisagno declared, "she must look slope on which his excellent modern

good or we won't accept her as com- poultry equipment, much of it, still

ing up to our standards. ,under construction, is 'situated, and

Pl,I.tting it differently, Mr. Bisagno said, "That is my answer. We have

is trying to chase all the ,coons up faith in the profit-making power of

one tree. Altho he began witJl only a' good poultry to the extent that we

I!re adding six 12 by ,16-foot Kansas

type 'brooder houses, ea-ch with a san

itary hail screen runway, to the three

12 by 12-foot houses used last year.
We are adding three 24 by 40-foot

Kansas-type, straw-loft laying houses

to the one used last year. We have

erected a 24 by 40-foot, hollow-tile

incubator house in which is being in

stalled a 10,800-egg incubator. Our

number of range sheds will be in

creased in proportion to other' im
provements. We are making "these

expansions with the intention of be

ginning next year with2,000 hens."

The Bisagno Poultry Farm -Is

planned so that every laying house

has % acre of ground or a, double

yard, each division of which contains

� acre. These yarc;1s are rotated with

oats, wheat and Sudan in such a way
that the flock has access' to green

range the year around. A 5-acre field

The New Incubator House In the Bacli:l[round Is Built of Hollow Tile. To the Right

and the Left Are New, Kansas-Type, Straw-Loft Layln& Houses, Capable of Housing

Comfortably About MIl Hens

which we can learn, and thru persist
ent year-around culling."
The Bisagno method of culling

partly is original. He uses the Stand

ard of Perfection, the scale, the egg
scale and the trapnest. When his pul
lets reach about 10 per cent produc
tion, sometime in August, he trans

fers them from 'the free range to the

laying house, where the actual work

of culling begins. All pullets possess

ing any marks of dtaqualiftcatton,
such as feathers on toes or shanks,

sprigs on comb, split comb and posi
tive enamel on face, are eliminated.

Next, the body weight is obtained,
and all pullets are disqualified which

weigh less than 3% pounds. Those

'passing these tests are housed for a

60-day trapnest trial. As soon as a

pullet is in production, the egg scale

is applied. All hens producing eggs

few birds, he started the present
poultry year on October 1, with an

excellent'flock of about 700 hens, 64

of which are R. O. P.-approved, with
an average II-months' production
recond of 192.7 eggs to the hen.

Counting the October production, this
flock has a 12-months' production
record of 203.4 eggs.
'The 64 high record hens represent

the best out of a. flock, which, before

culling, numbered about 800. After

all phases of the culling system, in

cluding 60 days of trapnesting were

completed, the number had been cut

down to 149. Sixty-four of these sur

vived the strict culling practice which
was kept up thruout the year.
Mr. Bisagno says his largest in

come is derived from hatching eggs
sold to farmers and small breeders.

His hens have production records of

J. J. Blsagno and One of His It. O. P.

Approved White Leghoms

of green alfalfa will greet the chicks

when they are turned out of the

brooder houses at about 8 weeks old,

The Bisagnos prefer commercial

laying mash because they- believe it

tends to �nsure fertility. and hatch

ability. A' hopper of dry mash is kept
before the flock at all times. Scratch

grain is fed in litter the first thing
in the morning to provide exercise

for the birds. At 9 a. m., every 100

hens receive about 2 pounds of flesh

ing mash, composed of equal parts of

ground corn and rolled oats. Mixed

with this is about a pound of

sprouted oats and 2 pounds of semi-

(Continued on Page 14)

These Are the Six Kansas-TYlle Brooder Houses Now Under Construction on th('

Bisagno -Farm. Sanitary Hall Screen Runways Have Been Built Since the Picture

Was l\lade

Why Not Stabilize Production t,

FARM
folks are interested in

knowing something abo u t the

outlook for the poultry and egg
business for 1931. I wish I knew

just the right thing to tell them about

it. I can make a guess, as could any

one, and one guess probably would be

about as good as another. But I do be

lieve, however, that it is better to base

one's future operations somewhat on

forecasts rather than entirely on ex

periences of a preceding year, pro

vided the forecasts are made by an

agency that has the means of procur

ing the necessary information and

compiling it to be presented without

bias. In my opinion, such an agency is

the Bureau of Agricultural Economics
of the United States Department of

- Agriculture.

Should Heed the Forecasts

I know this, that a year ago, if the

poultry raisers -and egg producers of

the country had given heed to fore

casts made by the Bureau of Agricul
tural EconomiCS, instead of expanding
because of unusually satisfactory re

sults of operations during 1929, the

poultry and egg business, and more

particularly the egg business, in 1930

By G. D. l\1cClaskey
would not have been so disastrous for poultry raisers and egg producers
both producers and those in the mar- can do.

keting end of the business as it turned It has been almost a universal

out to be. practice, or custom, or habit, for the

It always is more interesting to farmer to increase his production of

read success stories than to read poultry and eggs following a year of

about someone's failure. Success satisfactory prices, and to materially
stories inspire others to greater ef- decrease his production of poultry
forts. Stories of failures only spread and eggs following a year of unsatls

discouragement. At the same time, factory prices, indicating a total dis

we should realize that failures are regard of government statistics per

possible when we operate too blindly. taining to the industry and of the

We should recognize every condition forecasts made by the Bureau of

and situation that affects the work Agricultural Economics. This agency

or business in which we are engaged. more than a year ago warned farm

Thus we are able to plan our business ers and others identified with poultry
and our work for the year ahead. production against expansion during

Everything has been affected by 1930. The warning was not heard, or

the world-wide business depression. if heard was not heeded, with the re

Naturally, the poultry business could' sult that 1930 has gone' into history
not escape. But I don't want to talk as the period in which the greatest
about that. We are confronted with volume of eggs this country ever has

the conditions that now exist. We had was produced. Poultry did not

must make the best of' them and we show up as great in the markets as

must do our best to work our way did eggs, because of the greatly in

out. So I am thinking of a plan by creased consumption of poultry on

which we might stabilize poultry pro- the farms. The farmer preferred to

duction. I am thinking about what eat many of his chickens rather than

sell them at prices ruling lower than

they did in 1929, overlooking the fact.

as regards prices, that 1929 was it

year of unusually high prices, higher
than can be expected in an average

good or normal year. But the tre
mendous volume of eggs produced
and marketed shows the expansion'
that was made in 1930. Now there

appears to be a tendency to overdo

the job in the other direction. Thus,

we are lacking in the carrying out

of a well-balanced program that

would stabilize production to an ex

tent that our flocks could show 11

profit almost every year, and when 11

bad year does come along our loss, if

any, would not be so great that we

could not carry it.

Is the Nation's Poultry Yard

The heart of the United States, the

Mississippi Valley area, is the na

tion's big poultry yard. Thruout this
area nearly all of the poultry flocks
are on general farms-mostly diver

sified farms. The fanner has other

things to do besides handing his

flock of chickens. He should know

how much time he and the members

(Continued on Page 14)
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ALL through the last combining season, farmers

were enthusiastically asking friends, _. "Have

you seen that Joh.n Deere No. S?" From farm to

farm went the news of'the sensational success of

this combine. Grain growers were quick to
-

ap

preciate its many outstanding features--quick to see in it

the answer to a demand for a light-draft, long-lived, grain
saving combine.

-

From sickle to grain tank, the John Deere No.5 does its

work well. Clean cutting, clean threshing and thorough
separatien and cleaning of the grain are features that every

user praises. It has capacity to handle heavy crops without
waste-it has power to spare when the going gets tough.

John Deere dependability goes into every part of this

combine. It will stay on the job when time means money,

giving you the kind of service you want-the kind of service
that has made John Deere farm implements famous for nearly
a century.

Study the important points about this remarkable combine,
listed at the right. Talk with owners in your community
call on your John Deere dealer-mail the coupon below-get
all the facts about the John Deere No.5, the combine that is

"Everything a Combine Should Be."

Do This Now-

r

For the Larger Farms-

THE John Deere No.3 two-shoe combine is the

larger combine for the bigger acreages. It, too,
has outstanding features that make it the leader among com

bines of its type. Great strength and stability, large capacity
and good work are features that have made the No.3 famous

all over the wheat belt. Built in 12-ft. and 16-ft. sizes. -

Clip the cou-'
pon below and
mail it NOW.
You will receive
an attractive 4-
color folder de
BcribingtheJohn
Deere Combine
that fita your
needs.
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You Get These :,
Qualities in the John .

Deere No. 5Combine
DEPENDABILITY-

- Great strength; higb-c!luaUty
materials D\Ilke the John Deere
No. 5 a long-lived combine-low

costa result. Built in 10·foot and

12-foot sizes.

CAPACITY-
,

.
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Roomy feeder bouse; 24-incb
cyUnder, 30-inch separator, extra
long straw racks and plenty of

capacity in cleaning shoe assure

saving and proper cleaning of the
grain.

John Deere, HM-l11

Moline, Illinois
Please send me, without obligation on

my part, information on the Combine
checked below:

OJohn Deere No. 5 Combine, 10-, 12-ft.

OJohn Deere No. 3 Combine, 12-, 16-ft.

LIGHT DRAFT-

High; wide-tread main wheels
straddle tractors wheel tracks;
provide more wheel -

area -than

any other combine of its type.

3-WHEELS IN LINE-

Platform hinged to main axle;
Insuring flexibility for clean. cut
ting on uneven ground.

EASY TO OPERATE-

All main controls within easy
reach of operator-instant con

trol.

PLENTY OF POWER-

Motor bas reserve power to

mai�tain proper operating speed
in heavy grain-clean threshing
results.

Name.•• _
••.............................
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Rassell Is an, ,Oil ,Center hogmen beUe:VE!)hat more econo��",what differently. but sti� provide,/Il.
gains can be obtained by substl'tutmg comparison with tankage. On¢ will
either wholly D�in part other protein- receive a mixture of 50 per cent tank-
rich feeds for the- tankage. Whether age and 25 per cent cottonseed-meal,

M
these SUbstitutions will affect the and in addition good a�alfa hay self-

in idst gains and cheapen the standard fat- fed: The other lot will .recetve' tank

tening ration is One of the problems age 75 per cent and alfalfa meal 25

of this feeding trial, for' it will dtrect-' per cent; These 'Iots provide a com

ly compare several protein supple- parison with the standard ration as

RUSSELL is notable for its wide' two-months dry 'period. No udder ment mixtures and the way in which fed in the first lot in' the way the

streets,well pavedwith fine park- trouble could be observed at any time alfalfa is fed. alfalfa is offered. In oue lot it Is fed

�gs and in the business district side- and all dropped normal calves. These All lots will be fed in self-feeders .�s bay, in the last three as meal. The

walks 16 feet wide. Its population is cows received corn silage and good thus permitting them amounts of feed results of the feeding test should show

2,352. It Is the county seat of Russell quality timothy hay. ,in as large quanttttes-as they desire, which is superior when fed with tank

county, located 265 miles west of Kan- In �avy. feeding of the meal to and all will receive shelled corn and age as the other source of protein.

sas City at the junction of Federal growing dairy heifers, growth and salt. One lot of hogs will receive as The results of this experiment will

highway No. 40S and .state highway devel,?pment were perfectly normal. the source of protein tankage and be reported on at the Annual Swine

No '8. It is 385 miles east of Denver' No con�tipating,effects were observed good fourth-cutting alfalfa hay. In Feeders' Who-o-o-ey Day at the col

on the Union Pacific main line from at any time that could be laid to order to' brmg' out the comparison of lege' next fall.

Kansas City to Denver. heavy, feeding, of the cottonseed meal. this standard ration and the advisa- -------','

Its assessed valuation is $3,034,000' • bility of substituting other protein ,Feeding 7,800 Cattle
with a tax levy of $38.32 for all pur- Try Hog Expert,ment 'feeds for part of the tankage; another

poses. There is a modernhtgh school __ lot �ll receive in place of the tank- William- Atkinson & Sons of'Mor-

with two grade school buildings. Its Whether the standard Kansas ra- age a mixture of 50 per cent tankage, ris county have 7,800 cattle on full

municipal electric system supplies de-, tlon for fattening hogs can 'be im- 25' per cent linseed oilmeal, and 25 feed at their ranches near Burdick in

pendable service at low rates. Its proved upon I� being determined in a per cent alfalfa meal. This mixture the southwest' part of -the county.

municipal water system supplies fine test now under way, at the Kansas often is referred to as the Trinity .They have 10,000 cattle in Texall and

water without any requirement for State Agricultural College under the mixture and has been fed with much Oklahoma ready to bring to Morris

treatment. In the drouth of 1930 not direction of C. E. Aubel. success by many hog feeders. Another county when shipments to market

even a. word of caution was necessary Cornriand tankage plus good -alfalfa Jot will receive for the protein supple- begin. The senior Atkinson is .one of

to make the supply equal the demand. pastuze in, the summer and alfalfa ment a mixture of 50 per cent tank- Morris county's early-day 'cattlemen

The largest overhead tower tank i.ti ha.Y'iJi .the winter is the standard fat- age, 25 per cent linseed oilmeal and who still is in the dng. Associated

.tne state guards against interruption tening ration used on many Kansas fourth-cutting alfalfa hay self-fed. with Mr. Atkinson are his two sons,

of pressure and service. The,re are 73 farg1!!1rBut in some parts of the state Two other lots will be fed some- Frank and Hogan.
blocks of best' quality brick paving

,

and a modern sewer system with dis-,
1==============================================;1

posal plant. ,

Natural gas is supplied by the Kan
sas Pipe Line & Gas Co. There is, a

large flouring mill with 750 barrels

daily capacity and elevators attached

with a half million bushels storage.
The1'e is' a Carnegie library, five

churches, two having pipe organs. A

prosperous building and loan associa

tion is constantly growing. A $60,000
first-run talkf'e theater, 600 seating
capacity and modern .coollng system
draws crowds from long distances.

Russell county's fair paid expenses in
1930 arid is one of the few left in
Western Kansas.
Two modern hotels, cafes, garages,

tourist camps, 18-hole golf course,

steam laundry, Iceplant, togetherwith
a live Rotary club and active Cham

ber of Commerce, add to, the, life of

the city.
'

,

There are 200 producing 011 wells

within a radius of 16 miles of Russell
and most of the oil companies have

headquarters there.
Russell county is one of the ban

ner agricultural counties of the state.

Last year it harvested 203,814 acres
of wheat, ,23,382 acres of corn besides

its quota of oats, barley, rye, alfalfa,
and clover. There are about 25,000
head of cattle in-,the county. Hogs,
sheep, horses and poultry rank next

in importance. The population of the

county Is 11,044.

, ,

. -

But H'!-!�din8 Central Kansas Town Also Is
·

0/ Gre�t 'Farming District

"

Revises an Old Idea
BY W. H. RIDDELL

Cottonseed meal is one of the dairy
man's cheapest sources of protein.
However, it seldom has been recom

mended for calves and only in limited,

amounts 'to milking cows. The popu
lar belief has been that heavy feeding
may cause injury. Cases have been

reported of animals going blind and

other serious results on heavy cotton
seed feeding. It has been rather gen

erally regarded as a constipating feed

and even blamed for udder troubles.

However, some' recent work at the

Michigan Experiment Station should
make us revise some of our former

opinions of this valuable feed. It was

found possible to feed cottonseed meal

heavily to dairy 'animals from 3
. months old on, provided, and this is

important, that a good quality rough
age formed part of the ration. If

roughage of' poor quality, such as

wheat straw, were fed, symptoms .of

so-called cottonseed meal injury could
be produced.
As high as 2 pounds of meal were

'

fed da,ily without injury to calves at

5 months old. Four cows in milk

averaged 7 pounds each daily from

tirst to second calving including a

/

..

Most Liberal Terms
\

Ever Offered
on

.

McCORMICK-DEERING TRACTORS

TRACTOR EQUIPMENT •and • •

ABUNDANT evidence on every hand 'proves

L'1. conclusively that thousands of 'farmers with
reliable tractor' power and machines are

producing all major crops at costs ranging from

one-third to one-half the' government average for

farms with similar yields.
See the

McCormick.Deering
-

Dealer about
the New

I '

Three-Annual·Payment
Plan

To enable more farmers to reduce their production
costs to a minimum this year we are now authoriz

ing the most liberal terms on tractors and tractor-:

drawn and operated equipment ever offered by this
Company. By these new terms any good responsible
farmer can secure any McCormick.Deering tractor

at once, together with· equipment to be used with

it, and, spread the payments Qye_r a 'period of

approximately three years.

These special terms, which are made' to help place
agriculture on a more profitable basis for 1931, are

authorized for a limited time only. They apply to the

McCormick-Deering 10-2Q_, 15-30, and Farmall. See

your McCormick-Deering dealer for full particulars •

..................
-

INTERNATIONAL HARVEST,ER COMPANY
� OF AMERICA

606 So.Michigan Ave. (Inc:orporated) Chicago, Illinois
Brandl•• atDotill. City, Hutchin.on, Por.on., Salina, To"."o, Wiclaito, Koneo.;

on<l at 92 oth.r point. in the Unit.tlStot•••
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WITH feelings of deep sorrow and three-year peliod 1924-5-6 and, the

sense of loss, Kansas !i!l;I;rmer re- last figure represents his average ,an

ports the passing, of, Harley:--Hatch nual ,incc;)1J�,e for �e three-year period

whose '''JayJiawker 'Farm DQ_iJigs" ',19�7-8-9 after'_he had made cha!lges
have for years' thru ,tq.ese ',c!lfuniQ,s in his management .. ,

,

.

.

cheered, 'guided and 'encouraged the: What did he change?" He decreased]

farmers of Kansas and other 'states. 'his crop area' from ;97 acres' to 68

His death' occurred Wednesday, .Jan- 'acres. He -quit fa�mtn'g' .wheatwhere

uary 28, after a' brief illness.',
. as he had ,farmed 28, per cent, o� lli�

Harley Hatch,' and his, brother' land to 'wheat. He still mahitiiined

Henry, were writers" for .K�nsa.s about 50 .per cent of hi!,! land"in com
Farmer,

.

then 'The Mail and Breeze, while he Increased his alfalfa' and

as far back as 1903. For a time, from Sweet clover acreage about 6, per

their homes on the farm, Harley and cent. instead of five horses, he kept

Henry' Hatch were contributing edt- four and increased his, cows" from

tors, to The Missouri Valley Farmer, three to four and took be.tter care of

the Capper farm monthly which sub- the cows, increasing his income to

sequently became Capper's Farmer. the dairy cow from $19.76 to $56.17.

Harley Hatch was born on a farm "He bought ten times as much cotton

in Vermont. His father, a Civil War seed meal, tankage and other material

veteran, came West, setttlng" near for balancing home-grown feeds, his

Norfolk in Nebraska, where the fam- 'expense, for feed bought increasing

ily endured, hardships as pioneers. from $9.90 a year to $99.52. Yet his

Later the Hatchs settled in Coffey income grew from $415.49 a year to

county, Kansas, near Gridley, and $1,010.36! Farm conditions constant- .... ... .. •

eventually became owners of a large Iy are "changing. Farm plans must

tarm. It was on this farm that Har- change to m�et these conditions. A

ley neatly typed his notes for Kansas good set of farm records tell what to

Farmer for so many years. He never change to survive in. the farm bust-

was known to miss an issue nor to be ness-nothing else can tell.
'

la te for one, except once or twice
' .

when Henry wrote for him because

Harley was ill.

Harley Hatch lived and died a For t;b#eleventh consecutive year,
bachelor, wedded to books and read-

more tliin 100,000 purebred Holsteins

ing. They' were his companions and
have been registered by The Holstein

hi� ,recreation .. Farm�g an� stock Frteslan Association of America, ac

raising' were his vocattons, his wo.r�. cording to the figures from 1920 to
Once a year, perhaps, he wo�ld VlSltl 1930 inclusive. During that period, a

the county or the state fair. :And total of 1,2�,665 Holsteins have been
once a winter see a good play m a recorded, which is 50 per -cent more

city theater. He. und9u�tedly was .one than for any two other dairy breeds.

�f the best-read men lD Kansas. He The average regtstration of Black
lead only the best books. �here was and-White cattle for the 11 years is
a charm in his writing. He hved what 115,066 which is approximately 10,
he w�ote ab.ou� so unaffectedly. He 000 more than for 1930. The final

put hl�self lD .It, a personality sym- figures for �930 show, exclusive of
pathetic and kindly. His outlook w.as duplicate certificates, 75,901 cow

wide and untroubled. B�d year.s, dis- registrations and 29,242 hull reiis-
a�ters by flood and storm, did not trations, a total' of 105,147.

.

dismay him. He always could point a Nearly 71000 purebred Holsteins

way out, a way to make the best of
'

.
' .'-

what was left, and Could see the si)-
were sold during 1930 for breedmg

.

linl H did t t t- 0 purposes, according to the report, of
vel' unng. e, I, �o. expec 0

which 44,894 were cows and" 26,045

���h from legislatures �nd c?n- were bulls, total 70,939. ,In addition,
greases, .He preached, co operation 1',414 duplicate certificates were issued

Iand s�lf-help I1-S the. �urest me�ns of
making a total of registration and

betterlng the condlb?n of a�ricul- transfer certificates for 1930' of I -
- .','ture. And he practiced what he

177,496.
'

preached. He was.sure .t�e farm was
The report shows the results of the

' • ... _

the best place to live, ctttes, for more campaign for better dairy sires and
than 24 hours, were not so good. .

.

H 1 H t h I
cows as, despite a decrease lD cow

ar ey a c was an unusua man.
t f 'f '.

t 1 23 3
His philosophy of life and sense of

rans ers 0 approxima e y . per

h d hi
:
h than

' cent, the sales of bulls decreased only
umor ma e m ric �� an many a

19.7 per cent and is comparable to

�anker. In all probability he crossed the years of 1925, 1926 and 1927.
"he Great Divide and .enter.ed the Far

This indicates that the better cows

?ountry at peace With himself and
are being kept by their owners with

rus Maker. the probability that the "weeds" are

going to the butcher. It also indi

cates that dairymen are alert to the

possibilities. of increasing profits ttiru
'the use of better sires as they are

not holding back in the purchase of

godd Holstein bulls.
,

Kansa,s Farmer for Febr1tary '1, 1[)31
,

Harley Hatch Will'B�' Miss��,'"
Undoubtedly He Was One of Best-il'ead,Men in Kan

sas; ,H-is Outlook,Was WUle and Untr,oubled

Dairy Herds Better

"
f

lasts longer and costs
,

I ..... 1 '"

less in _the long run.. . .

o

Accounts A re Sure
BY L. F. NEFF

Countless numbers of far min g

methods are just as applicable on one

farm as on another. For example, cull

ing poultry, feeding balanced rations,

see,dbed preparation for alfalfa and

treating oats for. smut .can be done

in 'the same way on any fjlrm in

Washington county without variation
and still give beneficial results. But in

farm management the question comes

up, should I have poultry at all on my
farm? How many liens should I have?
How much alfalfa? How should I use

it�' How much oats should I sow?

The answers to such questions are

different for every farm. During the'

last six years a Washington county
farmer who has co-operated with the

e�tensi'(m division in working out a

management plan for his farm made

�ome radical changes and as a result
Increased his income from $415.49 a

year to $1,010.36. The'�first figure
represents his average income for the

-

Made Good Profit
C. C. Shoffner, a farmer east of •

Salina, in a report to the Saline

County "Farm Bureau, declared, he

made a' net profit of $2,425.27 in 1930

on a herd of 'cows. He states he fol

lowed the directions of the Farm

Bureau in feeding and caring for the

herd. He sells whole milk to the local

market. During the year his cows

produced an average of 336 pounds
of butterfat, which brought an aver

age price of 49% cents a pound. In
his report Mr. Shoffner gives the

products of each of his cows and also

gives a detailed account of his herd.

calves and bulls as well as the cows.
Mr. Shoffner has registered HOl-',steins. He has a modern and sanitary
barn and uses an electric milker.

, OLD, WAY
, ,

lol. I

Hfire is tbe iDSidfl story about tbfl or-
-

,

dinary 45·volt "B" battery' assemblfld of j

separate, individual1y sealfld cells, Thflre

atfl 30 indflPflndent cells, connected by
29 linfl wires and 60 soldered connections
-89 chanCfls lor trouble. Note the amoWlt

01 space wasted between cells.

NEW WAY
Here is thfl exclusive Eveready Layerbilt
construction. ,Only live solderings lind two

broad 'connecting bands, all otber, cOlJnec

tions ,being'madtl automaticllly:' Wasttl tlpactl

elimUJatfld. Layerbilt construction is a "at-
.'

ented'Eveready leature.

i
I,
i

WHEN you buy your next "B" battery, you will want to cheese the

one which gives you longest use at least' cost. That means Evweady
Layerbilt. I

The new Eveready Layerbilt �'B" Battery has been developed to

bring greater economy to battery users. Because it is made of, Bat

cells, it will last from 25% to 30% longer than the cylindrical-cell

battery.of the same size. There are no waste spaces as is the case in

cylindrical�cell batteries. 'The flat cells fit together tightly, giving
yo1,l more active material fa; YOu� money.

Furthermore, an ordinary "B"; battery assembled of separate, in

dependent cells (be .they round, square or 'any other shape) needs 60
'

solderfngs- and 29 fine wires, making 89 places where tiouble can

develop. The flat cells in an Eveready La:v..erbilt, however, make

connection with each '�ther autori-tatically. Only five solderings are

needed, and only two broad connecting bands, each % inches wide.

This means the utmost in reliability,
Eveready Layerbilts come in two sizes: Medium No. 485 ($2.95)

and Large Size No. 486 ($4.25). Either costs only a few cents more

than the cylindrical-cell Eveready of the same size and will last

from 25% to 30% longer, Look for the Eveready Layerbilt name on,

the label.

NATIONAL CARBON CO., INC,' General OHices: ,New York, N. Y.

Branches: Chicag� Kait'Sas City New York San Francisco

Unit of Union Carbide I!I.'!i! and Carbon Corporation

EVEREADY
Rad·io Batteries
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osa t, the Ideal Hen
(Continued from Page 10)

soUd buttermilk, containing 4: per
cent cod Uver oil. At noon on days
when the fowls cannot be on range,

growing wheat is cut and fed to them
-about a gallon to every 100 hens.
The last thing at nig;ht t;he same

number of hens receive,12.pounas of
grain, composed of 1 part steel-cut

yellow corn to 2 parts of wheat. Mr.

Bisagno says he puts this last feed

in troughs, so the hens will gobble it
up rapidly and go to roost with full

crops. This method, he believes, cuts
down to a minimum the period dur

ing the long winter nights when the

birds will have empty crops.
When the question, "What led you

to choose White Leghorns from

which to develop your ideal hen?"
. was asked, Mr. Bisagno had a ready
reply.
"The particular strain of Leghorns

we raise," he said with a confident

sinile, "is not so ,small. Our hens

average' more than 4: pounds, and

that means they' are not discrimi

nated against on the market, as is

the case with smaller birds. We feel

that we are at no disadvantage what
ever in marketing early broilers. Our

chicks attain a weight of 2 pounds
easily at 8 weeks -old. In fact," he

went on, "our Leghorns put on the

first-Ph to 2 pounds as quickly as

the larger breeds. After that, of

course, they grow more slowly. To

be sure, one of the potnts which de

cided us in favor of the Leghorn is

the generally accepted belief that no

breed excels it for egg producUon.
Personally," he concluded, "we doubt

whether' our strain of White Leg
horns can be equalled anywhere. for

beauty and vitality."
The "we" and "our" repeatedly

used by Mr. Bisagno, refers, by the

way, to his enthusiastic young wife

and his father, D. A. Bisagno of

Augusta. The three are full partners
in the Bisagno Poultry Farm.

In order to carry out 'his-program
of line-breeding, Mr. Bisagno keeps
a special pen consisting of 16 R. O.

P.-approved hens with production
records of 240 to 260 eggs, mated

with a cock from a dam with a pro
duction record of 311 eggs. This pen,
he declared, will be used principally
to produce pedigreed cockerels.

I '

I
-

I

Stabilize Productton
(Continued from Page 10}

9f his family can .devote to the poul
try flock and do the job right with
out taking time away from the other

farm work. Doing the job right in
cludes having the necessary equip
ment .for brooding the chicks, hous

iJlg the growing stock and housing
the mature birds. Disaster nearly al

ways follows when we do not have

adequate equipment for brooding and

raising the chicks and properly hous

ing the laying flock. Then the chick

ens must be fed if they are to be

prontabfe.
Let us view a mental picture of an

average diversified farm where a 20

by 40-foot KlIIlsas type poultry house

and two 10 by 12 Kansas type port
able brooder houses, each of the lat

ter being equipped with a brooder

stove, are in use. Here is a farm

properly equipped for keeping ap

proximately 200 hens and starting
600 chicks in the spring. With this

equipment, and no more, what a mis

take it would be to expand and at

tempt to successfully keep a flock of

300 to 400 hens and raise 900 to 1,200
chicks because a good profit had

been made with the smaller number.

And if 200 hens and 600 chicks called

for all the time that could be spared
from other work, how could proper
care be given to the larger number

of hens and chicks? Then, if it so

happened that in keeping only the

number of hens and chicks the

farmer is equipped to handle it

turned out to be a poor year, what a

Kansas·Farmer for February 'I, 1931

sad mistake we would m�ke in going a scale that they do not have time tty, from 600 chicks started there

to the other extr.eme by reducing his to devote .to poultry and egg produc- should. be left approximately 200 de

laying flock to a few dozen hens in- tion, other than perhaps for home slrabie pullets with which to replace
stead of maintaining his regular, consumption. On the other hand, the old hens that sftould be-marketed.

poultry unit that would enable him there are farmers who prefer to spe- Summing it all up, the metllod of

to have eggs and chickens to sell. clalize more in poultry and egg pro- operating is on the basis of a 20 by
That sort of operator is called an duction than in some other branches 20-foot unit of the poultry house for

"in-and-outer," and he discovers of the farm business. They may have every 100 hens kept In the laying
when it is too late that he went in time and equipment to properly flOCK, and a 10 by 12 brooder house

at the wrong time and got out at the handle 300 or more hens and start for every 300 chicks started. More

wrong time, losing money both times. every spring three times as' many and better chicks will be raised by
Whereas, if he maintains his regular -chicks as the number of hens in the brooding them in lots of 300 or less

unit of 200 hens annually and statts
. flocl_c, _ Wh�!1. a farmer' is thus. than to attempt to brood together

his. regular unit cif 600 chicks every equipped, that should represent the. the entire lot 'of chicks to be raised.

year, not llegl�cting either hens or ·r.egular poultey unit of his farm and This method is not original with me

chicks .In any way, he is ahead finan- be maintained year after year-;not and it is not a new' method. It is the

clally. 590 hens and '1,500 'Chicks one year, reg)llar method that has been advo-

r have presented' the foregOing as down to 100 hens and 200 chicks the cated for years ..by the poultry spe

an Illustration to cover' the thought I next year, and then back to a larger cialists at our state agricultural col
have in mind. I am ,not advising or n�ber the succeeding year. That lege. All that I have added, as a

recommending that every farmer doesn't pay for the producer because stabilization measure: is the recom

keep a flock of 200 hens and start it creates an unstabi�zed market'mendation to keep the farm poultry

600 chicks in the spring, except to condition. unit, whatever its size may be, In-
those farmers who are equipped only tact. ,�

, - ,

with time and facilities, as I have
� Handle Chicks in Groups I also would add a word of cau-

mentioned, to handle this number of The question
<,

may arise, "Why tion, because it 'is such an easy thing
hens and chicks. For such farmers, start just three times as many chicks to undertake too much in connection

the figures used flhould represent the as there are hens in the flock?" The with poultry and egg production.

poultry unit on their farms year answer is, that for every'new pullet Don't make the·. poultry unit too

after year. wanted to place in the laying 110use large. Consumptive demands for

There are farmers who do not in the fall, three chicks should be poultry and eggs are not yet great
want to "bother much" with chick- started in the spring. Deducting the enough for nearly every farmer to

ens. Their equipment for poultry is cockerels, those pullets that do not undertake production of the products

meager and they are farming on suc9- make normal growth, and for mortal- on a large, or eyen fairly large, scale.

...--� ,�.
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"Some more far�ers hav_� found where to get

3�' YEARS of tractor use"
The careful, investigating far�er
always gets supreme value for his
money -. gets the tractor that

. works for him longer-that earns
for him greater profits. Investigating the Twin

City-looking up its record of performance-
means years of extra value and of extra use to

you. Agriculture'S first tractor 'of standard de

sign was Twin City. Behind Twin City's design
and manufacture are more years of experience,
of performance. Twin City's record tells you

that Twin City tractors are giving 3 extra years

of tractor use--3 extra plowings-3 extra seed

ings-3 extra harvests-3 extra years in which

there is no tractor investment-3 extra years

of power. A record such as this can only mean

3 extra years of tractor use for the same money.

Surely you will want to read the story of Twin

City's 3 extra years. Send for this remarkable

record, Get the. facts and buy on your own

judgment.

MIN.N EAPO L I 5-MOL IN E
* ttl £%Irfl YEARS" i, Dot. auarall

tee. Ie i. taken from. the record.

of 'rwin City Tractora in actual

.ervic_t .11 kind. oE ·

...ork-ln

All partt oE the ...orld. Wh.t •• -

lurance of wbac • tractor will do

.

could b. better tban chi. record �f
wLac it ha. done?

MINNEAPOLIS-MOLINE POWER IMPLEMENT COMPANY, Minneapolis, Minnesota

Without obligation, send me the story of 3 ExtTa Year..

02 Plow Tractor OCultivating Tractor 017-28 021-32

Name .
Addrell . _

P. S.-Also sef"l YeaT Book. delcrlbiffg the complete Ii_ of M-M faT'" machiffeTY ''''lIt
...ake. the faTmers dolla'" do mOTe affd last·lo.geT.
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The Western Land Agent Has Gone; Leaving Men of
.- t: ,

Chara_cter and Vision in',His Place

Type of Loan Recommended

On the program were bankers,

lawyers, business men and railroad

officials. In his address on "Financing
Farm Loans," E. D. Cooper, of Lib

eral, recommended the type of farm

loan that requires the borrower to

pay at least $100 every year on the

principal. He opposed second mort

gages .gtven for loan commissions

and said that companies that have

practiced that· method most, have

heen the ones that have failed in the

past,
There was much discussion and:

some crittctsm of loan companies for
lheir refusal to lend money in parts
OI the West despite the favorable

Ct'OP records of the territory. The

prevailing opinion seemed to be that

he East does not as yet know or un

derstand the permanency of agrtcul
ure in the Western territory, and

will be a matter of time and educa

tion to convince them.
COlorado has a law requiring land

agents to take out a license before

engaging in the business of selling
land on a commission basis. There is

a land board that administers the

affairs of this department. Land men

Who have this license and are mem

hers of the state and national asso

Ciation are known as realtors and are

entitled to use this designation in

their advertising. An interesting ad

dress was given by Earnest Mitchell,
president of the Colorado association.

Alfred Todd, an attorney of Lamar,
talked on titles. He gave it as, his

opinion that Kansas land sells higher
than COlorado land because of the

, Helped Balance the Scales

A Safe Investment
I receive many letters from read

ers of my publications, asking me

how they may invest their surplus
money so they can be assured of com

plete safety, prompt payment of in
terest, freedom from care and worry,

and at the same time receive a rea

sonable rate of interest on the in

vestment.
I am able to make a suggestion

that I believe will be of value to any
reader of The Capper Publications

who may have funds to invest, even

though the amount is small. I shall

be pleased to give full information to

anyone who will write me.-Arthur

Capper, Publisher, Topeka, Kan.

_-
'

,
"

'_

'THE old-fashioned, unreliable real

estate agent who talked loud '!lnd

long and made all kinds of promises
that he was unable to fulfill, is pass

ing out of the picture in' Western

Kansas and Eastern Colorado.

He has been replaced by men of

character and vlslon, business men,

who themselves are land owners and

community bulldens, They belong to

the civic organizations of the towns

and are responsible citizens. They One speaker emphasized the fact

know the soil and what crops do best' that due to its favorable location half

in different localities. They can tell way between the industrial East and

you all about the advantages of liv- the West, this territory has as yet

ing out where they have land to sell. felt no pressure from the general
But they are better business men' business depression: Altho, prices of

:now and know it does not pay to farm products have been low; large

practice deception as some did in yields and declining prices of many

other days. Also the buyers now are things the producers buy have to a

coming to stay and they will be very great extent, balanced the scales.

netgtrbors and have other dealings in It was an intensely interesting con-

the years to come. ference and reflected the high plane
The first annual convention of the that has been reached by men

Tri-Sta,te land dealers was held in charged with the problem of adver

Lamar, Colo., recently. Hundreds of tising the country and finding new

delegates came from Eastern Colo- homes -for ,t90se seeking them.

rado, Western Kansas and Northern The tenth annual livestock show

Oklahoma. It was an exceptionally held at Lamar,. Colo., January 27 to

high-class gathering of men. For- 29, was as good and in many respects

merly men engaged in the land bust- better than any of the shows that

ness confined their discussions en- have preceded it. Owing to the heavy'

tirely to matters pertaining to the snow and cold weather of the early

"ale of land. But this convention winter, stock was not in as good gen

gave very little attention to that eral condition as usual.

theme. Because of the heavy beet and al-

Better roads, farm loan financing, falfa production in the irrigated dis

alfalfa growing and home building trlcts, draft, horse power is eonsld

claimed the attention of these men ered unusually destrable and for this

who live out on the prairies and ac- reason the locality has become fa

cept their share of responsibility as mous as the home of matched, heavy

citizens. They are intensely inter- draft teams. No local show in the

ested in the matters of home owner- Middle West shows annually anything

Ship and home bu_ilding. Their story like the large number of outstanding

of the glory of the West, is told with draft teams that are to be seen at

earnestness and zeal that come only the Lamar show. This year there

from men who live as they say "out were at least a dozen matched teams

where' the sun always shines." that would weigh an average of

3,500 pounds.
The state champion pulling team

belongs at Lamar with a record of

having drawn more- than' 18,000

pounds a" diatanee of 27 reet, Choice

brood mares are, however, becoming
scarce; less than 65 per cent as many

as were to be found 10 years ago.

However, more than 100 colts will be

foaled in the valley this year.
Two hundred head of cattle were

on exhibition, about half of them

dairy breeds in addition to �9mething
like 200 hogs, sheep and, birds of

every feather. Good weather and

large crowds featured every day.
When it is considered that practically
all of 'this stock is grown and fitted

in the territory nearby and one re

calls that such a short time. ago this

was only a range country, the future

looks bright for the livestock busi

ness in Eastern Colorado.

mortga:g-e redemption ..Jaws in Kansas

and lower interest rates. ',' ':

Th
,

Frequent mention was made of A. _

-

,

A. Nieman, Eads, Colo., corn" king.,
"

Mr. Nieman produced 83,000 bushels ,

e
of corn last year on 2,815 acres. He is

planning to ship a full train load of "

corn to his native
-

state of Pennsyl-·
vania in the near future.

, ,
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NO ONE can drink Hills

Bros. Coffee without realiz

ing that it has a flavor no

other coffee has.

ControlledRoasting-Hills
Bros.' patented, continuous

process-is the reason for

this delicious difference.

Every berry is "done to a

turn" by this process that

roasts only a few pounds at

a time, and possesses the ut

most in uniform flavor and

fragrant aroma. Such perfec
tion cannot be achieved in

coffee that's roasted, in bulk;
Whenever or wherever you �,

buy Hills Bros, Coffee, it is
.

always fresh. Air, which de

stroys the flavor of coffee; is
»,

taken out and kept out of the
vacuum can in which Hills

Bros. Coffee i� packed. Ordi

nary cans, even ifair-tight, do
not keep coffee fresh.

Ask for Hills Bros. Coffee

by name and look for the

Arab-the trade-mark-on

the can. Sold by grocers

everywhere.

15,

. ;
- ,

HILLS BROS COFFEE
t

HILLS BROS. COl'Fl!B. INC. 2525 Southwest Boulevard, Kansas City, Missouri
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The Outlaws 0/ Eden
(Continued from Page 8)

ney she came down the street, seek

ing in the crowd on each side for Silas

Babson. They knew whom she was

seeking, knew that the blood of gen
erations of fighting Kershaws flamed

in her veins and that, if she found

him, she would kill him to revenge
the honor of herself, her vanished

clan, her hired man, and her friend

and protector,
From his office in the little town

calaboose Bill Rooney waddled forth

six-shooter in hand. "Put up that

gun, Miss Kershaw," he commanded.

"You're under arrest."

"So you took pains to hide your
self while this outrage was being con
summated, didn't you, Rooney? You

knew it was going to happen. The

whole thing was planned." She

brought her gun up and fired; Roon

ey's high pinched hat flew off his

head and he scuttled back to the ha

ven of his jail office, leaving Lorry
Kershaw to parade down one side of

Valley Boulevard and up the other,'
searching for Silas Babson.

Very shortly after the inception of

a riot, a doctor and a newspaper man

will be found at ·the fringe of the
disturbance. Dr. Donaldson, hearing
shouts, screams, and pistol shots,
locked his office and, familiar black

bag in hand, descended hurriedly into

Valley Boulevard. Joe Brainerd, swept
along with the mob, finally broke

thru a flank, raced for his office and

returned with his camera in time to
see Lorry Kershaw shoot Bill Roon

ey's high sombrero off his head. Not

realizing that the girl was doing trick
.,., shooting, both Brainerd and Donald

son ran after her-an action which,
in all probability, saved Silas Bab

son's life, for Lorry had located him

in the plaza and was hurrying to get
to closer range before opening fire
on him. Joe Brainerd grasped her

shooting arm and Dr. Donaldson

grasped her left.

"No, no," the little editor soothed.

"Nothing like that., It's too ex

penslve-c-and, besides, he'll keep. You
can get him later if you insist on it,
but target practice is over for to

day."
The girl burst into tears of futile

fury and struggled wit h the two
men. "They've killed Nate and Rube,
and Babson organized the killing,"
she wailed. "Let me go, let me go.
There's nothing left in life for me

now except to kill that man. I'll

avenge Nate! I'll avenge him, I tell
you. Hear me? I'll .even the score if

I hang for it. Let me go, you devils! ".

This isn't your party. The Kershaws

pay their debts; Babson said Nate

and I were outlaws, and I'll make

good on that."
"All right - but tomorrow, after

you've thought it over and made cer

tain Nate is dead," the doctor ob

jected. "Come now, don't be a little

wildcat. You've killed enough men

for today."
"I, haven't killed anybody. I've just

wing-tipped them," Lorry protested
sobbmgly. "I've run the Kershaw

brand on them, eo they can't get
away and we'll catch them and hang
them; but Babson dies today."

UNo Good Killing Him"

The doctor twisted the loaded pis
tol out of- her grasp. He was a

grouchy old fellow who knew how to

bully a hysterical woman. "He'll keep,
I tell you, Miss Kershaw," he roared,
and shook her roughly. "And if Tich
enor hasn't been killed, Babson be

longs ·to him. You let that young fel

low kill his own snakes. Understa.nd?

It's his right. Snap out of that tan

trum or I'll spank you, and come with

me for a look at your dead hero."

Her fury passed as suddenly as it

had mounted. "You're right, doctor,
that scoundrel will keep. No good
killing him unless the job's worth

while." She looked up at him with

brimming eyes. "But if his people
have killed Nate Tichenor, they've

Kansas Farmer for February 7, 19:11

killed my promised man and if they've
killed Rube Tenney they've kiiled my
hired man-and that's a killing mat

.ter with the Clan Kershaw. We don't

forget," she panted. "We pay our

debts. Oh-oh-oh, if Owen were only
here-we'd-we'd-run this mob into

-the hills-"

to him; dirty, oily, and gory as he me from behind shoot him_":'arid shoot

was, she took him in her arms and high and for the middle this time.

kissed him-and Joe Brainerd mar- I'm all out of patience. Look after

veled at the calmness of her tone as old Rube." .

she asked, Rube needed looking after, indeed.

"Are you badly hurt, darling?" He was unconscious and a three-inch

"I think I could do with a week in slit in the top of his ingenious head

bed," he muttered thickly. "I'm told the story. Also he. had received

punched and kicked apart. Side and his' share of punches and kicks before

back hurts-broken ribs, I think." He Lorry Kershaw's bullets had dropped

fingered his nose. "Seems O. K. but his assailants on top of him. The.t;wo

the teeth in my left lower jaw feel doctors carried him over to the little

loose. Who-who did all the shoot- grassy strip that ran parallel with

ing?" \ ,the sidewalk and laid him out there-

"I did, sweetheart. Who'd shoot for on, then turned to look after Lorry's

you if I wouldn't?" victims. As they sat up, Joe Brain-

"Good clean shooting," he mum- erd photographed them; then he

bled, "but 1.00 low. Did you get Bab- went. over to the garage and made a

son ?" time exposure of what he found there,
"I tried and they wouldn't let me. and when that was done he wrote, the

But I emashed Henry Rookby's fool names of the fallen on a fragment of

head, dearest. He organized the copy paper and, ill' his mind, began
ruckus at Babson's bidding, but if he arranging the lead for this, the big
lives after the two raps I gave him gest news 'story that had broken In

with the barrel he'll think twice be- Forlorn Valley since two Hensleys
fore tackling another such job." and their hired men had shot it out

Nate Tichenor smiled I!I. terrible with two Kershaws and their hired

smile. "We back-fired on the little men in front of the voting booth on

cuss, didn't we, love?" He placed an election day.
oily finger on her adorable nose and "Get a truck out of that garage,

pressed it g#)ntly upward. "You'll do. Joe," Doc Donaldson ordered, "and

You're a man's woman. I'm going we'll haul our trade over onto the

over to the curb now and sit down grass under the shade trees in the

before I fall down. If anybody takes' (Continued on Page 31)

"Here's a shoulder to cry on, girl,"
Joe Brainerd told her. "Fortunately
I'm a little fellow and it's just your
size. Out with it now and get the job
over with. Doc, on your way. Bab

son's work is done and yours is just
commencing."
In a minute Lorry pulled herself

together. "Cry-baby! I hate cry-ba
bies," she ground 0 u t rebelliously.
"Give me my gun, Mr. Brainerd"

for the doctor had handed the weapon
to the editor-"and I'll promise not

to kill anybody except in self-de

fense."
He returned the gun, and the girl

started resolutely up the street. At

the scene of the oil-and-feather epi
sode, Dr. Donaldson, assisted by his

lone colleague in Valley Center, was

dragging Rube. Tenney clear of the

fallen; standing aside, swaying on

his feet; naked to the waist, filthy
with road oil, disheveled and bloody
and swollen of face, Nate Tichenor

stood looking on. Swiftly Lorry ran

Bringing in
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Don't just ask for hinder twine. Rememoee to say

PLYMOUTH to your dealer. Then you get a binder twine

that ismade by themakers of the famousPlymouthRope,
known for more than a century as theworld's finest rope.

That reputation for quality stands behind each brand of

Plymouth Binder Twine. Each is praised by farmers all

through the United States and Canada. ForALLPlymouth
Binder Twines are 6-Point Twines I

That means, when you buy Plymouth <S> RED TOP
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HA.VE heard that two men did He treated. One was the �ingdom.

themselves the honor of honoring He said that the Kingdom was at

a teacher whom they had' had in hand, and that men should strain

childhood. It was in a country school, every nerve to get into it, at the

where the teacher "boarded 'round." same time saying that entrance was

But this teacher was different. She not easy. It would take all the nerve

arollsed the interest of pupils who al- and grit and endurance that one pos

ways had gone to school in a listless, sessed. But what was, and what is,

hum-drum way. She awakened the ar- the Kingdom? Put in a few words

fection of some hard, heads who were we may say that it is things as they

not supposed to possess any of this ought to be. It is an ideal state of

quality. Well, she had died, and all society. It is heaven on .earth, where

trace of her sometime pupils had men are kindly and forgiving toward

been lost. But one day one of them, one another. It is brotherhood at its

a prosperous business man and a best. He said that this state of af

Democrat, and another, the governor fairs is coming on earth. It is not a

of the state, and a Republican, pooled condition to be found only in the

their memories, their politics and next world, somewhere beyond the

their money, and set over her grave clouds. Was he mistaken in this?

the best monument in that country The Kingdom state of things has not

cemetery. It was said that these come. That is one reason why apoca

good men were a little late in doing lypticism got such a hold on the

something for their teacher, and I people after Jesus' time, and why it

think myself that their thoughtful- tncerests and grips many today. They

ness was a bit belated. But at any said that the ideal state would come

rate it showed the influence that a only after the millenium had begun,

teacher may have on the human be- and the wicked had disappeared.

ings who come under his care. Perhaps they believed that because

Not long ago I read for the second getting into the Kingdom was too

time, the life of Michael Pupin, the

distinguished professor at Columbia

University, who came to this coun-

try, an immigrant from Serbia, with

exactly 5 cents in his pocket. When

he had become an honor graduate
from Columbia, one of his first acts

was to go to England to study under

certain men who werq prominent as

mathematicians and physicists. And

this is common. Young men go all

over the world to sit at the feet of

this or that man, who has become

known for his knowledge of a particu
lar branch of learning. The teacher

has more influence than we some-

times suspect.
Jesus made his first name as a

healer. But his next one was that of

teacher. It seems to have been his

original way of teaching that at-

tracted attention, as well as what he

said. The Rabbis were in the habit

of saying that such and such a law

had been interpreted by Rabbi so and

so in this way, and by another Rabbi

in this other way, and by the great
Rabbi who lived a hundred years ago
in another way. And thus they would

reel off their authorities to the

people, going back into the past,
without getting at the question as it

appeared today. It always was what

someone else had said.
Jesus was different. He did not

quote others who had lived long ago.
He spoke from His' experience. He

spoke directly to them, without ref
erence to Rabbi this or'Rabbi that.

And the people were astonished. "He

speaks with authority," they said,
"and' not as the scribes."

But Jesus did a still more radical

thing. He went so far as to criticise

and amend the old law, at times. "It
was said to you by. them of old time

. . . but I say unto you." This of

fended some of his hearers.

To take up one or two topics which
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difficult and they. were discouraged
in trying. But here we are today.
Here are the great Teacher's words.

The Kingdom still is an ideal. He

dared to place this. before his follow

ers. It is the ideal of a God, and only
God and godlike men and women can

make it possible.
Another topic was the worth of a

man. We talk about this, and we

partly believe it, but only partly. Our
factories that create periodic strikes,
our city slums, our movies that soil
the minds of millions of children, all
these are symbols of the attitude' of
indifference.

Lesson for February 8-.Tesus the
World's Teacher. Luke�VI.
Golden Text-"As ye would that men

should do unto you, do ye also to them
likewise." Luke 6 :31.

one-third of the floor space. The rest
of the building, .lWhich was entirely
open on the south, was being used by
some of the 150 pigs which were all

about the place. It being a nice day,
most of the pigs were outside the

building in an inclosed lot, except the
ones that were busy at the feeder.
Mr. Simonsen expects to have 200

pigs on feed by spring and will feed

them cracked wheat and corn, with

free access to tankage. The hogs were
purchased from other farmers in the

neighborhood at weaning age.
Two brothers of Mr. Simonsen are

veterinarians in Iowa and they keep
him posted on new livestock disease

developments. The hog' cholera situa

tion in Lane county, as seen by htm,
should be of particular interest to

hog owners.

According to investigations, con

ducted in Iowa, hog cholera spreads
more in fly time than in any other

tlm� however, it does not pay to take

a. cllance, Mr. Simonsen believes, and
he intends to vaccinate his hogs.

Will Feed Entire Crop
BY HARRY C. BAIRD

"This is the best wheat I ever

raised and I expect it will bring as

much money as any." The remark

was made by Carl Simonsen, who

lives in Lane county, as he stood in a Count 'Em

2,000 bushel pile of wheat, and Marysville, D.-Harry E. Taylor,

scooped some of it into a self-feeder.. school principal here, has a stone ap-

This large pile of grain was stored ple-butter jar that has been in his

in the north end of a large. well-con- family lor 109 years. Next year itwill

structed building, and occupied about be 110 years.-San Francisco News.

"
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RUMELY

Leads Again

IVI.'III a

nelV

8 speeds forward%

Not just two or three speeds for
ward, bu t six easily graduated steps
of pulling power to handle every

possible load condition.Think! The
flexibility of a modern 6-cylindet'
engine combinedwith 6 speeds for.
ward! No stalling!

A "--plow at tbe

weigbt of a. 3

fingertip steering; clear vision for

ward; scientifically arranged con

trols; big, roomy platform for

driver; improved lubrication; re
duced oil consumption.

RUlDely long life
at'a low pri�e

Rumely-built equipment has al.

ways had areputation for reliability
-for long life -for low mainte
nance cost. This sensational new

Rumely"Six"comesfrom the same

quality stock. You ought to know

everything about this latest achieve
ment in modern tractor building.
Mail the coupon. We will send you
at once the complete details and
the sensationally low price!
ADVANCE-RUMELY THRESHER Co., INC-

La Porte, Indiana
Kansas City, Mo., Wichita, Kan.

HERE'S the latest andmost thrill

ing achievement of Rumely's
famous engineering staff- a new,

six-cylinder tractor-with features
never seen on a tractor before •••

designed to meet the power farm
er's demand for more power, more

flexibility, more speed!
8-�ylinder powerl

ThisnewRumely6-cylinder tractor
delivers increased horsepower, and
what wonderful power it is! Plenty
of power for plowing, discing, haul
ing. The steadiest flow of power
you ever experienced for belt work!

RUMELy\\t)'

The new Rumely "Six" handles all
four-plow jobs easily.Yet it weighs
nomorethan theordinarv three.No
soil packing. No heavy weight to
haul around.Thisnew-typeRumely
"Six" has everything, yet it costs

no more than a four,

Many otber features

Only. a few of the many features
of this new Rumely "Six" can he
mentioned here: easy starting
in allY weather; easy
gear shifting; positive,
easy-acting clutch;

-----------------------i
ADVANCE-RUMELY THRESHER CO., Inc. I
Dept. F, La Porte, Indiana I

Mail me everything about your new Rumely "6" I

tractor at once. I farm acres. I own _ _ I

I tractors now. 0 I do not own a tractor, I

I
I

I Name I

I I

I Address I

I
I

L:;'::;':·:;':·';:;·';:;:;;;:;':·:;':·;';;·;';;·;';;·';:;:;;;:;':·:;':·:;':·';:;·';:;·.;;;:;':·:;':·:;':·:;':·;;:-';:;·';:;_.
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These Five Women Won Recogn!tion as lJ!laster Homemakers

Reading Left to Right: 1\[rs. C. W. Martin, Princeton; Mrs. J. Scott Lorimer, Olathe; �Irs. W. P. Dodge, �Ian
hattan; Mrs. 1\1. L. lIiortlmer, Cherr yvale and 1IIrs., Alvin Baker, Baldwin

FARM
and Home- week at Manhattan of

fered ma.ny things of interest to Kansas

women,.among them a dinner and recogni
-, tion and ceremonial for the five Kansas

women chosen as Master Homemakers.
The women honored this year are:' Mrs. M. L.

Mortimer of Cherryvale; Mrs. Clayton W. Mar
tin of Princeton; Mrs. J. Scott Lorimer of
Olathe; Mrs. W. P. Dodge of Manhattan and
Mrs. Alvin Baker of Baldwin.
Selection of the group was no� based on house

keeping alone, but on the broader aspects of
homemaking. Each woman was nominated by
five of her neighbors, and then she an-swered
more than 500 questions concerning her home

management, her community work, living habits
and health of her family, and the accomplish
ments of her children.
Mrs. Baker's record shoWs her to be a ver

satile woman. She has reared a family of four

children, and has man

aged always to have a

side-line thathelped fur
nish money for educa
tional purposes and for
home furnishings. She
raised p 0 u 1 try and
canned vegetables, and
in the last few years she
has raised dogs. This en

terprise has brought in
as much as $1,500 in one

year for her. Mrs. Bak
er is promoting a land

scape gardening c 1 u b
and has been patroness
for Mu Phi, a honorary
musical sorority at the
University of Kansas.
Mrs. Dodge advocates

choosing work well, as

no woman can possibly
do all that a large farm
offers. That she has chosen well is seen thru
the time spent with her family, leadership in
farm bureau work, in Sunday school, in women's
clubs besides spending some time With chickens
and garden.
Mrs. Martin has tried to divide her days so

that she has time for her family, some for her

community and some for herself. She is promi
nent in farm bureau work and Sunday school
and church work. She has five children.
We find that Mrs. Mortimer taught school for

five years before he,r marriage and has reared
three children who all have college degrees and
who :Rave taken up teaching as a profession.
Mrs. Lorimer devotes much of her spare time

to poultry raising and receives between $250 and

$300 a year from this hobby. Mrs. Lorimer is a

upiversity graduate and has seen to it that her
children are educated. One daughter recently re

ceived her college, degree and the other two plan
to finish their college work.
The Kansas homemakers were chosen by The

Farmer's Wife, St. Paul, Minnesota, and by the
Kansas State Agricultural College, Manhattan.
-R.A.N.'

iHOMEMAKERS' HELPCH[ST

,
(Send your short-cuts in home management to

the Homemakm's' Helpchest, Kansas Farmer, To
peka, Kan. We pay $1 tor every item printed.)

,Washing the Breadboard

When washing a bread or pastry board it is
best to wash both sides. This will prevent warp
ing.-Mrs. Wallace Southern, Chase, Kan.

Wash Day Hint

If you put clothes pins in a pan in the oven

to warm, you will find it will keep your fingers
warm when hanging the clothes. I use ball

bluing in winter as the bottle bluing will be
ruined with freezing. Sew the ball bluing in a

Rache! cAnn Neiswender

flannel bag of double thickness, hang it on a

nail so it will always be ready for use.-Mrs.

Spencer Dorothy, Kanorado, Kan.

Colorful Canisters Appeal
BY EDITH REEDER

WOULD you like to make your kitchen more

attractive with a set of useful containers?
There are eight containers finished in softly col
ored enamel that will help to make your dream
of It- charming kitchen come true. They range
in size from the small one for salt to the large
one for waste paper. It will be easy for you
to select a color -tnat will harmonize beautifully
with your kitchen furnishings, for these sets'
come in four popular enamel finishes, ivory,
green, gray and blue.
The bread and cake boxes which measure 13 by

9 %. by 9 inches are well constructed of sturdy sheet
steel with an enamel finish. They have handles on

either side, with a clasp in front and hinges in
back. ,The back is perforated to prevent mold.
The flour can with a capacity of 25 pounds, has
a white metal bin which is moisture proof. The
sugar, tea, and coffee containers all have close
fitting lids. The round sugar container measures
8 by 18 inches; the one for tea is 5 by 10
inches; and that for coffee is 6 by 14 inches. The
salt and pepper containers are smaller than the
others as they are only 4 by 8 inches. The most

up-to-date feature of the garbage container is>
the foot lever which raises' the lid. This steel
container is 14 inches high and has a 6 quart
galvanized inner pail which is removable. The
waste paper holder is 24 by 15 by 12 inches and
has a round opening in the top for waste paper.
A narrow row of leaves and flowers is painted
around the top. Each can has its name painted
across the front in black letters. The enamel on
these containers is easily washed with soap and
water.

'

The housewife who handles a paint brush easily
will want to enamel this set of containers herself.
Most likely she will enjoy adding a few finishing
touches by tracing a stencil design on the can

and filling it in with dashes of -brlghfly colored

paint. This set can be made from empty coffee,
lard and sirup cans or any other cans that have
close-fitting lids. A 5 pound lard pail is the cor

rect size for a sugar container, and the 1 pound
coffee cans may be used for either tea or 'coffee,
while the pint sirup cans make excellent contain
ers for salt and pepper. Such sets as these make

your kitchen equipment more complete, and com

pletely equipped kitchens make work easier.

Chasing Dish Water Blues
BY JANE CAREY PLUMMER

DOES the dirty dish duty give you the glums?
Do you emerge from your session at the

dishpan feeling like the cook in Shakespeare's
"Comedy of Errors": "Marry, sir, she's

I
the

kitchen-wench, and all grease"? Maybe you
agree with my friend who wailed, "I wouldn't
mind the dishes if I could do 'em before we eat!"

There's no magic formula by which the kitchen
,

keeper can make her dishpan cares disappear for
ever, but there's a common sensible system which
can, be worked to make doing the dishes a near

delight. Home economics experts advocate short
cuts in dishwashing. A bacteriologist has found
that utensils are' freest from germs when the
dishpan is discarded. Dishes washed under run

ning hot water with a sudsy dish mop (that
has been boiled) placed on a rack, rinsed with
boiling water and left to air-dry are almost bac
teria free.
This easy method can't be used, of course,

by the woman who lacks a sink and running hot
water. She can use a pan of hot water, however,
if she'll employ a dish mop instead of her
hands and a cloth. In this way she'll cut down
on both bacteria and on harm to per hands.
Proper equipment has much to do with the

washer's delight. One needs a good looking pan
(one of garden color va
riety, please!), a dish
drainer and rinsing pan
combined, dishmop, soap
shaker, cloth, steel wool
and a cork, rubber plate
scraper and a metal dish
cloth. Bottle brushes,
and stiff bristled round
brushes on handles are

great helps. Experts de
clare dish towels out of
date for china, but agree
that glasses and silver

require them for polish
ing. It is helpful to cut

newspapers into pieces
about 6 inches square
and have them on. a

hook in a handy place.
They can be used to

wipe off silverandplates
and to remove grease

_from skillets before they go into the water. Fast-
en steel wool securely about a cork or an empty
spool, fer when used with soap, there's nothing
like it to clean pots and pans, especially if they
are worn so food sticks to them. It is fine for re
moving stains from aluminum and enamelware.
It is highly unpleasant to use the wool with bare
fingers, tho, for one often acquires steel slivers
this way.

What 1 Saw in Town
BY ANN PERSCHINSKE

A COMBINATION magazine rack, bookcase,
and smoking stand, This decorative and use

ful piece of furniture comes in various finishes,
and adds charm and livability to any home.
Miniature pewter lamps that are. almost exact

replicas of the old-fashioned coal oil lamps are

shown. Twin lamps for the dressing table, with
slender bases of metal or glass, and frilly shades
of silk, finished with lace. The twin idea seems

to be carried out in various phases. Small twin
bookcases and tables are featured, also.
A certain type of tin, called "tole" is making

a grand bow. It usually is decorated and made
into lamp shades and bases, wastebaskets, vases,
and makeup or sewing boxes.
The-new radios are so cleverly concealed that

it is almost a puzzle distinguishing them from
china cabinets, tables, or bookcases.
Brlc-a-brac of all types is now scattered be

tween small groups of books in the bookcase.

Few, indeed, are the bookcases that find them
selves devoted to book space exclusively.
The mode of the moment favors the smart

little sewing cabinets in walnut, oak, or other
finish. There is ample space for scraps of left
over material, as well as other sewing necessi
ties. The artistry of workmanship and beauty
of the new sewing cabinet would lend individual

ity to any room.

A deep luxurious red leather arm chair, which
invites relaxation and comfort, is favored. A chair
developed from leather is especially useful in the

home where there are small children and boys.
Etchings, prints, and silhouettes- are grouped

in threes and fours low about the walls.
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Our Readers Send Some Recittes)-c,

"--.� ••
/

They Will Help Answer the Old Question, ��What Shall I Cook?!'
.

,
.

FREQUENTLY'
we receive letters from our

readers. And, by the way, we surely like it
too. Often these women will send choice
recipes for no other reason than that they

know the recipe to be a good one and wish to

pass it on. The recipes that follow came to me

in this fashion. I hope you will find them help
ful in your menu' planning.

Uncooked Fudge
sweetened choc- ;2 square bitter

late
tAl teaspoon vanilla

choco-1 square
olate

1 can evaporated milk
Nut meats as desired

Put the chocolate in a double boiler and let
it melt. Into this . stir the can of milk. Remove
from the fire and beat well. The mixture should
be creamy. Add the nut meats and the vanilla.

Send Mutton Recipes. II

We wish to make a collection 01 good
mutton 1·ecipes. Won't you send me yours'
We are giving a cash prize, $10 lor the
best recipe sent in i,n this contest and $1
/01' every recipe printed. Address Rachel
Ann Neiswender, Farm Home Editor,. Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Oontest closes
February 20.

Pour in a buttered pan and allow to set several
hours before serving.-Margaret Holman, Shaw';,,,�,
nee county.

Scalloped Eggs With Ham

4 hard boiled eggs 2 cups cold boiled ham,
1 cup cream sauce chopped fine
2 tablespoons milk 2 cups bread crumbs

Slice eggs, cover bottom of greased baking
dish with one-third ,of the bread crumbs; then
add in layer, eggs, ham, cream sauce and
crumbs, for top layer. Add milk and bake for 20
minutes.-Goldie Base, Harvey county.

Cocoa Whipped Cream

Whipped cream flavored with cocoa makes a

good finishing touch for a number of different
desserts. Tapiocas, gel a tin s, custards, and
cream pies are especially good with cocoa

whipped cream. This topping for the dessert may
be used for dressing up the plain pudding. This
is the method: Whip 1 cup thick cream, add a

dessert spoon of sugar or more according to the
dish with which it is served. Beat in carefully
.l tablespoon of cocoa and 1 teaspoon vanilla.
Hilda Ellyson Allen, Monona county, Iowa.

(Editor's Note. The Charm Shop Is open for your
�\'ery beauty problem. Please feel free to write to us.
lour questions whl be answered thru this column, but
li'J names will be signed.)

(rHERE really isn't much can be done about
. the shape of one's nose. If we have a perfect
n',se, we are just fortunate. If we have one not
S() perfect we must do our best to call attention
f rom it. For instance, if the hair is worn with a

o.;iight wave over. the temples, and drawn tight
Into a knot at the back it will gIve balance
to the body. Another way to take away the
un pleasant appearance of a large nose is to
Wear a small hat with a small or medium brim,
turned down in front and with a slight 'brim at
the back.
Red noses are frequently caused by poor cir

CUlation and indigestion. A well selected diet in
Conjunction with plenty of water between meals
and ample outdoor exercise all help to correct
the 'redness. Wben the nose shows an incessant
Shininess it is an indication that the oil glands

are out of condition. The first step to take in
correcting this is to check up on the general
physical condition. When using cream on the
shiny nose be sure to remove the cream carefully
and follow it with an astringent. ,This contracts
the relaxed pores and stimulates the sluggish
circulation. Never Ieave any ordinary cream on

the nose at niglit. There are special night pore
creams which may be 'used, however. In the day
time the shiny nose can be toned down a bit by
the use of dry cream under the face powder.
I can supply you with names and prices of re

liable dry creams for daily use under powder for
shiny noses. Simply send a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to Barbara Wilson, Charm
Shop" Kansas Farmer, Topeka; Kansas.

Beauty's Question Box

Can you give me the name of <a good wave' set for
the hair? Lily.
I am advising you in a personal letter the

name of a commercial wave set which ill'inex
pensive and especially fine for setting a finger
wave. I will be glad to send the name of this
solution to anyone requesting it. Send a stamped
envelope to the Beauty Department, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

Do you have a reduction menu which Is easy to fol
low and which Is not too strenuous In Its require-
ments?

'

Alyce.
We do have an excellent list ,of reduction

menus covering one week's diet. Recipes for the
dishes given in the chart 'are sent too, upon re

quest. The leaflets are 5 cents each. Be sure to
inclose sufficient postage if you ask for both.
Address Barbara Wilson, Charm Shop, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

J Women's Service Corner �.�
Our Service. Comer Is conducted for the purpose pf

helping our readers solve their puzzling problems. The
editor Is glad to answer your questions concerning
housekeeping, home making, entertaining, cooking,
sewing, beauty, and so on. Send a self addressed,
stamped envelope to the Women's Service Comer, Kan
sas Farmer and a personal reply will be given.

'A Raspberry Pudding Beeipe
Do you have a pudding recipe using raspberries in

the main part of the pudding? Mrs. H. H. M.

You will find raspberry blanc mange a deli
cious pudding, suitable to serve on any occasion.
To 1 pint add another cup of water, one of sugar,
1 teaspoon butter, a pinch of salt and let it boil.
Thicken this with 1 tablespoon cornstarch dis
solved in water. Let boil slowly for 20 minutes.
For the custard thicken the juice with 1 table
spoon flour and add the sugar, butter and salt.

Preserve Eggs by Water-Bath
I should like to keep the eggs that we do not sell In

some place where they will stay nice and fresh. Can
you tell me of some method of preservation like this?

Mrs. H. T. P.

Eggs may be preserved in water-glass where
they will keep indefinitely. Here are the propor
tions for the bath:

1 part water-glass solu
tion

9 parts water, boiled and
cooled

Mix the water-glass and water. Pour over the
eggs which have been packed in stone jars. Tpey
should be covered at least 2 inches with the
liquid. Close the jars and keep in a cool place.

15 dozen fresh. clean.
preferably Infertile
eggs

Planning Valentine Parties

ENTERTAINING at a Valentine Party? Then
let me suggest deep salmon and red as a

good color combination for your invitations. 'The
invitation is written on a heart of deep salmon,
about 2% inches wide. This heart is pasted on
a deep red heart about 3 inches wide. A verse

something like this might be used:

Hunting for a Valentine?
Come Saturday at eight,
You'll glimpse Into the future
And see what fate awaits.

The color scheme of the invitations should be
carrted, out in decorating the rooms for the party.
Red hearts of assorted small sizes, arrows and
cupid silhouettes are attractive pinned on the
curtains.

No Valentine party is complete without a- game
revealing the deep, dark secrets of the future.
A game of archery will tell these interesting se
crets. A large heart-shaped target is made of a

I'

We have two leaflets planned e8pecially
� lor yom' Valentine parties. Yott'll find these
games help/ul lor other affairs, als.o. The
two sell for 10 cents. Order from Ph.yllis
Lee, Entertainment Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kansas.

series of green, black, yellow, blue and red hearts,
one inside of the other, Darts may be made by
fastening a feather and a heavy pin to a cork or

by- fastening a pin to the eraser of a ·red pencil,
which may be kept as a favor. If your arrow
strikes the green, love and riches are in store for
you; blue, soon you'll find a love that's true;
black, rather gloomy. outlook at present, but soon
will change; yellow, your girl will soon have an
other fellow; red, you'll win your love over diffi
culttes: 'if you miss them all, love for you has
just begun.

Tailored, Note for Spring

THE tailored effect on dresses for all-day
wear for all ages and sizes will be seen this

spring, in preference to the frills and ruffles of
the last season.
152-Slim straight lines. Pointed outline of the

skirt narrows the width thru the hips. Designed

in sizes 16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches
bust measure.
177-Smart for the girl in teens. The plaited

skirt inset adds width to the hem without de
tracting from the smart straight line. Designed
in sizes 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.
U5-For the smart matron. A clever wrap

over style, with the lower part of the bodice
hugging the hips. Designed in sizes 16, 18, 20
years, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust measure.

Patterns 15 cents! Catalog 15 cents or 10
cents when ordered \lith a pattern. Order from
the Pattern Department, Kansas Farmer, To
peka, Kansas.

<
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Puzzle Fun for the Little Folks
.. �

"

I
AM 11 years old and in the' fifth
grade. My teacher's name is Miss

·.Karnes. I like her very much. I go
to Lucerne school. I have 1 mile

to go to school. I ·have four brothers
and four sisters. For pets we have a

dog named Ginger, a yellow cat

named Tom and a �ittl�pony named

Spot. I enjoy the children's page very
much. I 'would like to hear from

some ·of the girls and boys.
Mildred B. Randolph.

Lucerne, Kan.

two dogs named Fanny and Booze
and a pony named Dewy. I wish
some of the girls and boys would
write to me.

Johnnie Floyd Bauman.

Bern, Kan.

improbable, but you will see that it four sisters. My brothers' names are

is quite possible. The burnmg of the John, Ted, Clem, George, Leonard and

candle seems to bring the wick Raymond and my sisters' names are

Arina, Mary, Gertrude, Martha and
Rosalie. One of my 'brothers still goes
to school with me. He is 12 years old

and in the sixth grade. For pets I

have two dogs, a big one named Shep
and a little one named Porch. I also

have a pet pony named Star. When

I ride him the dogs always go with
me. I wish some of the girls and boys
would write to me. ,

Ambrose B. Kruse.

Grinnell, Kan.
Likes He.r Teacher

: I am 9 years old and in the fifth
·

grade. r go to Clear.' Creek .school. I
like my teacher, Her name is Miss

Garns. I go 21J2 miles to school. For

:Pets I have five kittens and some

chickens. I have one brother and two

sisters. Their names are Philip,
Louise and Lila..· I like to read the

children's page. I wish some of 'the

· girls -and boys my age would .write to

me. . ZelIa Schaub.

,,: :tqdependence, Kan.

A· Curious Candle

Portrait Puzzle

A portrait hung in a gentle
man's library. He was asked
whom it represented He re

plied-
"Un�le,ij and brothers have I

.:. none,
But Uiat man's father is my

father's son."
.

What relation was the sub

ject
t
of the portrait to the

speaker? Send your answers to
Leona Stahl,. Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, KaJ:!.. There will be a

surprise gift each for the first
10 girls or boys sending correct

answers.

.
. To

.

perform this .trtck, get a pleee
of candle, and weight' it by sticking
a nail into the lowe� .end. The nail

must be just heavy eriough to bring
· -the top end

- of the candle, when

placed 41 a glass of wa,ter, level'wtth

,�e surface, without allowing the
-------.....------�

water to touch the wick. If you now
nearer to the water, but as the candle
burns it becomes lighter and rises

gradually.

Dale Writes to . Us
I am 10 years old and in the fifth

grade.. I go to Ober school. I have

two brothers and three sisters. For

pets we have two Shetland ponies,
a dog and a cow. Dale Wohler.

Barnes, Kan.

,Likes His Teacher

1

..
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t
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light the candle it will burn right
down to the end; in spite of the fact
that it is surrounded by water. This

appears, at first sight, to be very

I am 10 years .old and in the fifth If the letters on these Indian boys are placed in the right order, they

grade. I go to Pleasant Ridge school. will. spell the name of an Indian princess who was the daughter of Powhat- .

My teacher's name is Miss Boolm�n. tan, a Virginian chief. Can you tell what the name of the prtncess is? Send

We like her very much. I live on a your answers to Leona Stahl,- Kansas .�armer, Topeka,· Kan. ;There will' ·be a

820-acre farm. I have six brothers and
..... surprise gift each for the first II). girls or boys seriding correct answers.

It Always Causes a Smasbup"
When Edd�e' Newberry's Goat I�
Hltcbed Up and Then Takes a No

tion to Butt Somebody.

We Hear .From Eldin
I am 13 years old and in the sev

enth gr.ade. I go� to the Ogallah
school. My teacher's name is Mr.
Roberts. I like him very much. For

pets I have a calf named Chester and
a dog named Jigs.

..

Eldin Jacob Lindb"g.Ogallah, Kan. .'"

I am 12 years old and in -the sixth
grade. My birthday is September 9.
Have I a twin? I live with my grand

'Goes to Victor School parents and go to school. For pets I
. have a large Police dog named Rex .

I am 9 years old and in the fifth 'I have one brother named Ralph. I

grade. I go to Victor school. My would like to have some of the girls
teacher's 'name is Miss Protterf. I go and boys my age write to me .

1� miles to school. I ,have four broth- Leslie Leonard.

ers and three sisters. For pets I have Grai�fi�ld, Kan.

- ....
-
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Rural ',Health
Di· CB.Lerri o.

...... .

Good A.dvice and Proper In/ormation May Be the

MeaR8''''o/ A.voiding Very Serious Trouble --'

'DOCTOR, I want advice, about 'a
friend of mine," said the fine

young man 'who sat quietly in my big
chair. "He's a boy who was brought
up by fine folks. But they never
knew just how to tell him what he
ought to. know. About. two weeks
ago he was in town with a rather
speedy boy. They met a couple Qf
girls this other boy knew and one of
them paired off with my friend. Well;
he knew this girl wasn't just acting
like a IadY"But you see this friend of
mine always had lived on 'a fann and
he never had been, told anything by
his folks. I think that made his de
sire ten times what it would have
been; He thought maybe he could go
as far as the girl could just for on9�'
Well, Doctor, that' was 12 days agC!>. There Is Chance for a CUre
What I want to know is whether just What causes itching rectum and what
that once could have gotten him into treament do you recommend?' R. I. M.
trouble ?"

Itching of the rectupl, can .artseThere was such a world of anxiety from numerous causes. Seat worms
in the burning, eyes and trembling will cause it, so 'will blind piles, so
speech that I needed no one to tell

will cancer. The thing to do is to
me the identity of "the friend."

'have an .examtnatdon that will, find
"Let me look, you over, Ray," I the cause. Then there is a chance for

said. "I'll soon tell you."
This is a true story, a record of

something within my personal expe,·,
rtence, It happened several years ago.
"Just that once" had worked damage
enough for a lifetime. ,The lifetime
was short for the boy lived scarcely
two years. He was an excellent youth
but there was in him a tendency to
tuberculosis which the venereal dis
ease caused to flare up. Between the
two he was dead less than two years
from. his "just once."

\

I had known that boy's family for
years. Had they told me how incom

petent they felt to tell their only son

the mysterious things about sex that
he needed to know for liis own safety
I could have given him in 15 minutes

enough information to satisfy him.

to inclose a stamped envelope upon
which'you may write your address or

t;hat of the boy for whom the letter ,

Is desited. Do not write a IQng letter
but simply say that you, want ,the
special letter "What, Dad Ought (to
Tell His- Son." {

ThIs Doctor Probably Guessed
Can, ulcerated ovary be cured without

an operation and can you recommend any
special treatment? Mrs. H.

A doctor who diagnoses "ulcerated
ovary" is taking a long shot. It is al
most impossible to make such a diag-.
nosis unless the. pelvis is opened sur

gically. I would advise another -phy
sician.

cure.

Trouble Isn't Likely
I have a book that was lent to a party

that 1 suspect has tuberculosis. How can

I have it fumigated 'Or what would you
advise doing with It?

. S. D. F.

There is no good way of disinfect
ing books, but they are not great
carriers of contagion., If the patient
was a careful person who knows how
to dispose of her sputum the book is
safe enough. Otherwise it must be
destroyed.

Some caSes Do Improve
What are some of the' cau�es Of con

genital heart weakness? Is It always the
result, of sickly parents or are there other
causes? Do these children have a better

Are You Keeping Mentally Fit?
IF you can answer 50 per cent of these questions without referring to

the answers, you are keeping mentally fit. Readers are cordially
invited to submit interesting questions with authoritative answers.

Address, Do Your Dozen Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka;Kan.
1. Who discovered the Pacific Ocean?

2. What is the meaning of "Renaissance" as applied to art?

3. What is the oldest town in the United States, and when was it settled Of

4. What is the area of the earth's surface?

5. Who said. "1 regret that 1 have but one lite to give for my country?"
6. Who delivered the 'Gettysburg Address?

\
7. Who were some of the prlnclpal speakers on the recent radio program given
by the American .Red Cross to raise 10 million .dollars with which to carry
on relief work- among the tmemployed?

8. From whom did the United States buy Alaska?

9. Who wrote the "Peer Gynt Suite" from which the familiar "Anitra's Dance"
so often is heard?

10. Who is "Chingachook"?
11. How did the expression, "to show the white feather'" originate?
12. Who succeeded William E; Connelley as secretary of the Kansas State His-

torical Society?
.

•

(Answers found on Page 34)

what 'perFection
Calume'tts

•

"".f

Double-Action
brings to b,aking'

HOT, tender -muffins- that men rave

aboutand gobbleup.Goldenbrown cakes
-witlian unusual delicacy, a'smoothness'
of texture that makes you groud to cut
them. , ".l

That's thekindofperfectior;Calumet's
Double-Action' brings: Extraordinary
perfection!Suchsure,easybakingsuccess
thatwomeneverywhereare talkingabout
Calumet-praising it to the skies-ask
ing their friends to try it. No wonder
Calumet is the lar�est-sellin� bak.in�
powder in the world to-day.
HowdoesCalumet'swonderfulDouble-:

Action work? Like this: in the mixing
bowl, the first action begins. It starts
the leaveningproperly.Then, iri theoven.:
the secondaction starts. It carries on the
leavening. Up'! •

'

•• upl ••• it keeps raising
the batter and holds it high and light.
Yourcakebakesbeautifully, even though
you may not be able to regulate your
oven temperaturewith utmost accuracy,

SEE CALUMET'S DOUBLE-ACTION

Make thl. t••t,- See for yourself how
Calumet Baking Powder acts twice to

make your baking better. Put-two level
teaspoons of Calumet into a glass, add
two teaspoons of water, stir rapidly five
times and remove the spoon. The tiny,
fine bubbles will rise slowly, half filling the
glass. This is Ca4lmet's first action-the
action that Calumet speciallY. provides to
take place in the mixing bowl.
After the mixture has entirely stopped

rising,stand the glass in a pan ofhotwater
on the stove. In a moment, a second rising
will start and continue until the mixture
reaches the top of the' glass. This is
Calumet's secondaction-the action that
Calumet holds in reserve to take place in
the heat ofyouroven.Makethis test to-day.
See Calumet's Double-Action which pro
tects your baking from failure.

\

01831, G, P. cO"P.

Ever since that day I have been keen
to tell such young men the things
they should know. Now that I have
an invitation from the editors of
Kansas Farmer to prepare a special
letter telling young men briefly of
these things, I take the chance
gladly. It will be a confidential letter
containing private 'advice concerning
the things a boy should avoid and
the price that must be paid for in
dulgence. It is not for children but
for boys and young men from 14 or

15 to 25. Write to Doctor C. H. Ler
rigo, care of Kansas Farmer. Be sure

chance as they grow older or what is the
general outlook in cases like this?

X. y, Z.

Congenital heart weakness in its
most familiar typeIs due to the lack
of closure of the opening between the
two sides of the heart; an opening
necessary to the foetal clrculatton but
which should close at birth. This
comes without -known cause and has
not been definitely traced to any in
herited defect. Some of the "blue
babies" get much better as they
grow older, but no one can give any
guarantee as to this.

Pure. Economical IAllbakingpowders
are required by law to be made of pure,
wholesome ingredients. But not all are
alike in their action nor in the amount
that should be used. And not all will give
you equally fine results in your baking.
Calumet is scientifically made of exactly
the right ingredients, in exactly the right
proportions to produce perfect leaven
ing action-Double-Action.
Enjoy new' baking triumphs-try

Calumet. Remember, to use only one.

level teaspoon to each cup of sifted flour.
This is the usual Calumet proportion
and should befcillowed for best results
a splendid economy! •• M�l coupon for
thewonderfulnewCalumetBakingBook.
Calumet is a product of General Food., CorporatioD

FREEl
NEW CALU,MET
BAKING BOOI(

CALUME'T
The D_ouble-Acting Baking Powder
MARION JANE PARKER X.F.2-81

, c/o General Foods, Battle Creek, Michigan ...

Please send me, free, a copy of the new Calumet Baki'Da; Book.
Name--------

_,

Street------
___

City---------- _.::;tat'.,__ _

Fill in completely-print name snll address
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Here A.re· Plans /0" an "A.lftomutit; Watch Dog" In

tended to Diminish the Stealing 0/ Farm Property

Col?he!.s- C6serlIVheaM/:d;;;sAIKI.I1JorsAteChstrl
/VIi'e COI?/ae/s 11l�/"/�So TIoICvrml! R1sses
m/"v caeh COI?Irx! IIl.5t1CCesSlol?
Wllel?A/7YCoil/xi Is .fJroKt'Il TIle til:'hy II/il!Cbse
The.(jellCi�(/itAnd.fJelllv//ll?ing.

I?g. 2. Closed Circuit Type.
-SII1PLE BtlRGLAR AtIIRM5-

SO MUCH interest is being aroused

in preventing poultry' and hog
stealing that perhaps a few sugges
tions' on burglar alarms and their 'in
stallations may be of help to our

readers.
The simplest and cheapest type of

burglar alarm is what is known as the
open-circuit alarm, alii shown in dia

gram D-598-Fig. 1. This is essentially
the- same thing as an ordinary door

bell, the push-button contact at the
door being replaced by contacts which
are closed or made when a door is

opened or a window raised. This is

called an open-circuit system, because
under normal conditions the circuit Is

oPI!Jl and no current flows until one of
the contacts Is closed when a door or
window Is opened. This completes the
circuit and the electric bell rings. Al
most any type of battery can be used
for this type of alarm, altho dry cells
are by far the most common. The
chief objection to the open-circuit
alarm is that if either of the wires

-leading to the house is cut, the alarm
is put out of commission. If carried

up to a considerable height on trees
or poles, however, the wires are not
so likely to be cut. In some cases a

'.

I.

false or decoy wire is run in plain
sight, while the actual working wires

are run out of sight along a fence

or in an underground conduit. In
either case, the wires around the

building should be inside where .they
cannot be tampered with easily.
Because of the greater security af

forded, many owners prefer the closed

circuit type burglar alarm, such as is

used on banks and warehouses. This

consists of two separate circuits, as

shown in Fig. 2, D-598, and is some

what more complicated and expensive
in first cost and in operation. Circuit
No.1 is a closed circuit running thru

I the door and window contacts on the

poultry house, thru a No. 18 insulated
wire to a set of gravity batteries lo

cated in the house, from there to the

coil of back contact relay, and from

'._.

the other end of coil back to the poul
try house contact. Circuit No. 2 runs

from one side of the relay contact to
two ordinary dry cells, from there to
an alarm bell, and from that back to
the other contact on the relay. The
door and window contacts are ar

ranged in series so that the current in
circuit No.1 goes thru them one after
the other and thru the coil of the

relay. As long as this current is flow

ing, the con remains as magnet and
holds the relay lever away from its
contact so that no current can

- flow .

in circuit No.2. However, if any break
is made' Iii' circuit No.1, due to open

ing- a dQ,Qr or window or by cutting a

wire, the current in No. 1 stops, the
relay coil loses its magnetism, and
the coil spring pulls the relay lever
over agalnst

' contact C. This com

pletes circuit No.2 and the alarm bell

rings. A switch should be placed ill
circuit No.2, so that th!Ol bell can be

shut off during the daytime. Two

ordinary. dry cells are used in circuit

No.2, since this is an open circuit

most of the time and is' used only oc

casionally. The cells used in circuit

No.1, however, are the gravity type
of cells, similar to those used In tele-

0-598.

graph work, since they are on closed

circuit, and these cells give the best
results where a small, steady current

is required for many hours at a time.
With either of the systems de

scribed, additional protection some

times is obtained by putting wires or

strings across openings and attaching
these to burglar alarm traps, so

that any pull on these strings also
will make or break contacts and set
the alarm bell to ringing. These, as

well as relays, switches, electric bells,
and so on should be purchased from
firms handling electrical bells and

burglar alarm supplies, rather than

trying to make J;hem at home. Such
firms will be glad to quote prices and

give instructions for installation
where sketches and full explanations
are given.

Sold at all good dealers

A
.

product 01

AMERICAN CHAIN COMPANY, Ine..
BRIDGEPORT. CONNECTICUT

'�YES
I'veBouqht )

ManlJ Times/&lli'
•

"For ••v.ral years I'';. put a "erta,n omount of my .por. mon.y eoch year in�ti,. -7%
. Pr.fe".d Stock. sold by Th. Public Utility Investment Company," says a w.n.to-do .

'Kansas farm.r. "Now I'v. got a good•• i.ed .state built up in 'th.s. ..curiti.s and my
,

divid.nd checks never 'fail to reach me every qo days. If I <10 get a crop failur. every
.

once in Q whil., the income from my 7% Pref.C'.d Sto�ks o••ures my family and' m.
some money to live 0/1."

_ .

.J

• ••.• You, too, can protect yourself agoin.� adversity by inv..ting r.gulcITly in the.� 7%
Prefe"ed Stocks sold by ThePublic Utility Investment Company. Your mOney is 'SAFE,
-a fine interest relurn allured, which .eache. you regularly .v.ry thr�e m'onth•• Th....

is a ready market too, if emergencies QTil�, and you ne.d your money. Let us .end you
the fun stoYy about this splendid investment. Write department KF today:,.

TI-IE PUBLIC UTILITY INVESTMENT COMPANY
NATI-IAN

.

L JONES, Pr.sid.nt • SALINA, KANSAS

A LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE IS NEAR YOU

Watch the Advertising
Columns

for new implements "nd, farm equipment. Then
write the advertisers for catalogue and don't for

get to say that you saw their ad. in KANSAS

FARMER.
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Ray Looe« Dogs,and- Dairy ,Cows:
v-:

-
-
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This Cap�er, Club Boy '!las Come a Long Way, But
Look Out-He's Just Started'

Ray WlDgo, Far'm Boy at Peabody, Captured Second Prize With His Holstein CaU

�n the Capper 'CJu� Contest This Year

IT IS hard to keep' an American -boy The farmer for whom Ray worked
down, when he has the stuff in gave him his big chance, and he is

him. Take, for instance, the case of making the best of his opportUnity.
Ray Wingo, a farm boy at Peabody, In a recent letter to Senator Capper
who won second prize with his Hol- Ray said: "I am ,lat\ about writing
stein calf in the state Capper Club you, but when anyone does anything
contest this year. Let Ray tell his own good for me I feel that it is never too
story: late to, thank h;im for l,t. And I wish
"I am .an orphan boy. Five years you w_9:Wd:, 'accept the ..thanks lowe

ago in June I ran off from the folks 'You for, the plize money y.ou gave me.

in Missouri I was staying with, be- I'shall never forget the training you
cause I' had saved my money and

'

bought a $3 calf, and when he was

ready for market, he was the other
fellow's. This 'got my Dutch up,' so

one night I took my dog and started
to California. A 'cop' nabbed me in
Kansas City and wired the Missouri

'

cops. Luck was with me, for the Mis
souri cops were my pals. They said to
send me on. So this Kansas City cop
said he would start me on to Cal
ifornia, but I would have to leave my
dog.
"I said, 'no!'
"So he put me and my dog on a

freight train, and we got as far as

Emporia. I had $1 and I saw I would
have to pay it for a bed. This I would
not do, so 'we' got off and walked.
And I found a job on a farm near "Topsy-Turvy," the Dolt That Helped to.

Peabody." Form a Cspper Club Boy's Character

Maybe it would have happened any
way, but it seems as if Ray's loyalty
to his dog had something to do with
his landing in Kansas, where he found
a good job. Here he worked hard,
saved his money, invested it wisely,
Jomed the 4-H and Capper Clubs and
now is the owner of a purebred sow,
40 acres of wheat, a good horse, and
two dairy calves which cost him $200.

gave me. I aJ:D. planning on going to
Manhattan this winter to take the
short course, and I can say the Cap
per Club has helped me to be able to
do it."
This story shows some of -the pos

sibilities in club work. Don't you want
to give it a trial? Fill out and mail
the application blank today.

The Capper Clubs
Capper Building, Topeka, Kans_

J. M. Parks, Club Manager

I hereby make application for selection as one of the representatives of

, " .. , .. , , , , county In the Capper Clubs.

If chosen as a representative of my county r will carefully follow all In
structions concerning the club work and wI! comply with the contest rules.
I promise to read articles concerning club work In the Kansas Farmer and
Mall and Breeze, and will make every effort to .acqurre Information about care
and feeding of my contest entry.

'

I am interested in department checked:

Baby Chicks 0 Gilt 0 Small Pen 0

Dairy Calf 0 Turkey 0 Sheep 0

Sow and Lltter 0 Fany Flock 0
Bee 0 Dairy Cow' 0 Beet Ca.Jt 0

Signed"""', .. ,",.,., ... ,',.,", .. ,.,, .. ,"',.,",.,""" ,Age"",,"""""

Approved, , , , , , .. ' . , , , , ' , , , , , . ' , . ' , , , .. , , , , , , , , , , , , , ' , , , , ' , , , .Parent or Guardian

Postofflce " , , ' , , , , , , , ' , , , , , .. 'ff
' , , , , ' , ' , ,R.F.D. ' , , ' , , , , , ,Date, , , , , , , , ' , , , , ,

Age Limit, BOYB aDd Girls 10 to 21. CUothen also may UBe this blank)

Fill Out This Coupon aud �nd It to J. M. Parks In the Capper BulldlDl', Topeka,
, and Get a Start for Profits In 1931

'_,

;

FED ,REEJ: B'RA-N,D OYSTER.'
SHE.L� SET LAYI,NG: RECORDS •• '. �
YOUR HENS LAY THE,' EXTRA EGGS,
Of PROFIT 'WHEN RE'EF. BRAND
SUPPLIE·S EGG-SHEt� MATERIAL ,

..

White Rock pen, winner
of Barber Prize, national
award for laying anel
breeding quality and ex
hibition points; owned
bl Prof. E. H. Rucker.
who endorses Reef Brand.

Higb layer of World's
Record Pen, Illinois lay
ing Contest. S-Hen PeG
laid 1601 eggs in a year,
wi,th help of Reef Brand.

Champion hens need egg-shell material to
lay many extra eggs. Most well-known poul
�rymen use Reef Brand Oyster Shell. And

Reef Brand helps their hens set world's

records. Reef Brand can supply egg-shell
material for extra eggs, from your f;lock
every day. Extra �ggs that represent clear

profit and money in the bank. Ask for

Reef Brand, recommended by your feed

dealer, because it is digestible faster than

any substitute. Clean, pure, odorless and

100% feed value. Packed 100 lbs. net; also

3-1/3 and 8-1/3 lb. cartons.

PURE CRUSHED OYSTER 'SHELl
FOR POULTRY

GULF CRUSHING oo, NEW ORLEANS, U. S. A.
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Wha� 'Does Hybrid Cor" Mean?'
\ .

WHEN hybrid corn i$ mentioned,
many persons think of a cross

between two varieties, similar to the
fiI'st�cross hybrids between breeds of

hogs which are proving to be 'increas
ingly popular. In the. past these va-

_ riety crosses of corn have .been grown
on a'"considerable. acreage and even
now are used to a slight extent in
some localities. Carefully conducted
experiments have shown, however,
that for the most part, the variety
hybrids are not enough better than
the better parent to pay for the ad

dttional trouble and expense of cross

ing the varieties for seed every year.
During the last five to 15 years,

several of tbe agricultural stations
have been experimenting with hybrids

THIS week Ka,�sas Farmel'

bl""ings you the third article
in the series about' corn gl'ow-

. �ng in Kansas. Here is}a discus
sion about hybrid co,;n, that
gives you the most authentic in
.formation available. Dr. A. M.
Brunson is recognized � one of
our leading agronomists. He is
co·nnected· with the B1t1'eau of
Plant ])ld1I8try, of the United
States Department 0/ Agricul
ture, and is 'stationed at the'··
Kansas ··State· Ag1"ionlh�ml Col
lege, Manhattan. Dr. Bl'1t1tSOn

explains this subject in a way
you will like. We recommend
that this special sertes of corn
al·tioles

.
be included in your

permanent libl'a!'Y for future
reference.

Use in Kansas Is New Practice; Yields so Far Have
.' \ .

No« Shown Much Increase But Thqt May Come

BY A•. ill. BBUNSON

will .be outstandingly good with yields
significantly higher than the parent
variety. Th'e obtaining of these. excep
tional

.

crosses is the goal for which
all the preliminary work in inbreed
ing and making the trial combina
tions has been -done. Great care and
patience shoul4 .be exercised in test

ing the hybrids over a period of years
and· in . various Iocalttles before they
are put on the market. It cannot be
too strongly emphasized that not all
hybrids are good hybrtds; and the'
mere fect that seed corn is of hybrid
origin is no guarantee that it is of.
superior productiveness. In Kansas
the use of hybrid seed is a relatively
new practice, and while there is rea

son to-believe -that material increases
in yield ev;.entually may be obtained,
no hybriif'seed is available at this
time i)..,hich"yield tests by_the Kansas

Agricult�ral" Experiment Station-in
dicate will yield materially more than
the better, .ppen-pollinated varieties .

. I
Can Be Depended. Upon
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N,UB'BINS·
. ,.

10 _my -cornfield!,

When a high yielding combination
is found, the component selfed lines

may be increased at will. After sev

eral generations of inbreeding each
selfea line has become remarkably
uniform within itself and can be de

pended upon to reproduce true to type
if precautions are taken to keep out
foreign pollen. When two lines are to
be creased for commercial ·seed pro-

I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
dUCti<!D, they are planted in alternate
rows in an isolated field and. all the
plants cif' 8ne "line arJl detasseted be
fore shedding pollen. The seed borne
on these detasseled rows is necessar

ily fertilized by the pollen of the other
strain. In practice one row of the pol
len parent is sufficient to pollinate

developed by a comparattvety new., two, three or even four rows of the
method of corn breeding. These are detasseled parent, thereby increasing
variously known as "inbred-hybrids," the proportion .of the crop which can

:'pure line hybrids," and so on, to dis- be saved for seed.
tinguish them from variety crosses; Due to the decreased vigor of the
In reality they: are hybrids between inbred lines, single-crossed seed is not
selfed strains or pl,lre lines of corn. It used commercially ..Single-crossed seed
is these "inbred-hybrtds" which are must be grown- on inbred plants which,
considered in the following paragraphs. because of their low yield, make it very
Corn normally is cross-fertilized. In expensive.Moreover, the seed frequent

common with most other cross-fer- ly is small" and irregular in shape which
tilized crops, when corn is artifically makes it difficult to obtain an accurate
i,nbred a great 'many weaknesses are drop with ordinary plates. To remedy
uncovered. ·Uost of ,these weaknesses these difficulties more complicated
are -known as "recessives" by plant crosses have been devised so that
breeders; that is their expression is plump, uniform seed may be produced.
easily covered up and they cannot be One of the most common methods is
detected unless they are present in a that of the double-cross.
pure �tate. Hence they are seen in- The first year four selfed lines are

frequently in an ordinary field of corn. crossed in pairs to make two single
Some of them, such as white seed- crosses. The second year these two
lings. dwarf plants, and plants with single crosses are-planted in alternate
badly curled leaves, are readily classed rows and one of them is detasseled to
as undesirable. Many other less sen- produce double-crossed seed for sale.
sational. but nevertheless highly un- This double-crossed seed is thus grown
desirable weaknesses, also appear. on slngle-crossed hybrid plants which
Some lines will have weak roots and produce a high yield of uniform,
will blow down easily; others will be 'plump seed.
very susceptible to corn smut or other Hybrid seed must be produced anew

.

diseases; many will lack reproductive every year. ,It is a great temptation
vigor in that they are unable to pro- tu saye the fine looking ears for seed
duce ears or pollen or both. By �his the second year, but. repeated trials
system of inbreeding before crossing, have shown a reduction of 25 to 33 per
all undesirable t�pes may be dis- cent for second year seed. This usual
carded as soon as found, thus leaving ly brjngs the.yield down below an or
the cream of germ plasm of the ort- dinary good, open-pollinated variety.
ginal variety in the remaining lines. Hybrid seed corn necessarily is ex-

pensive to produce. The acre price
rather than the bushel price for the
seed should be considered, however.
If a bushel of hybrid seed costs $8
more than ordinary seed and will
plant 8 acres, the extra cost is' $1 an

acre. A 2-bushel-an-acre increase in
the crop will repay this additional ex
pense and a 10-bushel increase would

_:;how a fine profit. With the develop
ment of new and better hybrids for
this region, 10-bushel increases on

the more productive corn lands are
not beyond reasonable expectation.

Restores the Lost Vigor
As inbreeding proceeds to the third

or fourth generation all of the lines
will have lost some of their vigor and
productivity, some much more than
others. When two unrelated, inbred
lines are .crossed this lost vigor is re-,

stored. When a number of inbred. lines
are crossed in all possibile combina
tions, a few hybrids generally will be
found to be poor, a large number will
be about as good or a little better
than the parent variety, and a few

=
,

\ I

. THAT is what every fanner wants to say in the fall. T.hat IS

why 'more and mor-e farmers use Armour Ferti1izer� each
,:

year for their corn crops.

Armour Fertilizers make big yields of corn 'to the acrEl

good corn that grades hig_!! on the market, or feeds out more

hogs or steers. And another thing, a liberal feeding of

Armour Fertilizers hastens maturity and helps to beat the

frost.

There is an Armour FertiUzer that is suited to any typo
of soil or any crop.. Boost your yields this year with the

Armour analysis that fits your farm-best. Your Armour dealer
will help �u select the right one.

GeneraIOfJ.ices: III West Jackson Boulevard

Chicago, U. S. A.

----_._------- ._-- -----_

STOVER
.. • •

WI .... D�ILLS
Turn in the slightest breeze. Will pump an entire
year on one oiling - at approximate cost of $1.00.
Cheapest power known to man•. Timken Roller Bear
ings. Dirt, rain and snow

proof. Every working part bathed in
oll. Twisted cable brace towers defy
all elements. Most modern, simple
and durable mill made. Yet reason
ably priced. Present users of old
style Stov,er mills can convert them
to "Oil-Rite" type at,small expense.

Write for Windmill Catalog
Getour newWindmillCatalo�.We'iI send
It FREE and name ofn'eareat dealer.

PUMP
....CKS
Ail kinds.Worm.com
pound and double
gears. Quiet i"unninlt.
Accident proof.Write

for Catalolt.

STOVER MFG. &·ENGINE CO.
Also makers of Feedmills. Engines, Saw
Frames, Corn Shellers. SWartz -Auto
motive 'and Tractor Replacement Parts,

Tank Heaters. etc.
156 Lake Street Freeport, III.

THE ONLY TOOL
OF ITS KIND

SEED 40 ACRES
A DAY, WITH THIS

TIME AND MONEY SAVER
Bolts to the evener bar of any wood or steel,
2, 3 or 4 sectfon Roderick Lean or other harrow.

PEORIA HARROW ALFALFA
AND GRASS SEEDER

sows legumes, alfalfa, clover, timothy, all grass
seed faster, better, with less waste. The only
method that will not bnry alfalfa seed too deep.
Unequalled for seeding pastures. Positive force
feed, adjustable; chain drive. Buy seeder only
use your old harrow.

Marvelous tool at attractive price. Write for folder
and nearest dealer's name.

PEORIA DRILL & SEEDER DIV., Peoria, III. (Farm Tools, Inc.) Dept 61
Comblnlng Vulcan Plow, Roderick Lean, Hayes Planter and Peoria DriU DIvisIons
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T�n "Qrga,Rizati6ns:- ,lJ�e WIBW"':O+",,::
- .

,'\ " ' .

Broat1casts Present News -o/'The'ir A.ctivities ali'it
In/ormation ,Related to A.gric�I(rJ;':'e

HOWDY folks! You have noticed, of
course, that wmw programs

here lately read ·like a combination
roster' of state executives and the
social register. When you hear the
programs given regularly eveey
week, it sounds like the beginning of
the Farmer's "400."
Anyway, it will pay you to keep

tuned to wmw ��l the time now, be
cause o.� the' Capital City station,
you can"'hear the regular weekly pro
grams of, the most important organi
zations in the state. 'Just look at this
week's list of organizations which
now have made' wmw their only
official radio station in Kansas,' and Daily Except Sunday
have regular programs: 6:00 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
The State Farm Bureau, Tuesdays 6:05 a. m . ....,..Alarm Clock Club

6:20 a. m.'-USDA Farm Notesand Thursdays; Kansas Farmers' 6:30 a. m.-Shepherd of the Hills
Union, Fridays;' the State Grange, 6:55 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
Wednesdays; the Oo-operative Wheat 7:30 a: m.-Momlng Devotionals

Marketing ,Association of ....--K�nsas, 9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9 :05 a. m.-Sunshlne Hour

Wednesdays; State Board of Agriq1,il- 10:30 a. m.-Bouquet' of Melodies
ture, daily programs; the State Live- 11:00 a. m.-Homemakers' Hour
stock Association, Fridays; the State 11:30 a. m.-¥'armers' Hour

•

Vocationa1 Department, Saturdays',
1:30 p. m.�School of 'the Air (CBS)

t 3.00 p. m.-The Letter Box
the State Federation of Labor, 3:15 p. m.-Leo and Bill

Wednesdays; Kansas Federation of 4:00 p, m.-The Melody Master
W 'CI b T d d th 5 :30 p. m.-Uncle Daveomensus: ues ays, an e

6:00 p. m.-Shepherd of the HillsKansas Authors Club, Mondays. 6:30 p. m.-Capltal Radio Extra
In addition to these, the State At- 10:15 p, m.-Tomorrow's News

water Kent Audition recently was
held over wmw for the second year
in succession. The State High School
music contest from Emporia will- 'put
on its second annual music contest
over WIBW in the spring. The State

High School Athletic Association will
broadcast its second annual state
wide basketball tournament over

WIBW in the coming spring.

There are a host of other organiza
tions of almost equat jmportance that
have adopted wmw as their official
medium of expression on the air. The
big debates in the legislature have
been broadcast over wmw. The last
regular session of the legislature and
the inauguration of the new governor
came to you over WIBW. Special de
bates in the present session are

broadcast daily. Governor Woodring's 7:30 p. m.-Henderson's Orchestra
message to the newly convened legis- 9:00 p. m.-Hank Simmons', Show Boat
lature was broadcast over WIBW
January 12. "': Mussing Up the Feathers

Practically all of the big political Ben Stanfel, Randolph county, is a

meetings of the campaign closed last practical example of the large num

fall were broadcast, enabling Kansas bel' of j\:Iabama farmers who are find
people to hear the candidates, re- ing that poultry properly massaged
gardless of where they were speak-. is a profitable side-line to cotton.-
ing. Birmingham News.
Among the prominent farm fo�ks

whose voices you may hear weekly
over WIBW are Ralph Snyder, head
of the Farm Bureau; Cal Ward, head
of the Farmers' Union; C. G. Cogs
well, head of the State Grange, and

Also Hear Special Debates

/

all 'of the department leaders, both'
men and women.

'

This is in addition to, the big na
tional program on the chain over
wmw and the excellent local service
and entertainment features; which
include Washburn College, Topeka
High School and the various churches
of the city.

'

So you see, all you have to do to
know about what's going on In Kan
sas, and to have a personal acquaint
ance with the farm leaders in Kan
sas, both men an9 women, is to keep
your radio tuned on wmW.

High,nght8 Next Week

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8

8:06 p. m.-Around the Samovar
10:10 p. m.-Back Home Hour ,

MONDAY, FEBRUA;RY 9

1 :30 p. m.-Amerlcan, School 'ot Air
10:00 p. m.-Morton Downey

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10

7 :15 p. m.-Old Gold Numerologist
8:30 p. m-=Chevrolet Chronicles

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11

7 :30 p, m.-Behlnd the Headlines
8:30 p. m.-The Crystal Gazer

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12

7:30 p. m.-Farm Bureau Play
9:00 p. m.-Presldent Hoover

rRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13

7:30 p. m.-Scotland Yard
9:30 p. m.-Nlt. Wit Hour

"

SATURDAY, FEBRUA!tY 14

Whatever this mercurial people gets
in place of Prohibition-in the im

probable event it gets anything-c-is
practically certain to be something it
doesn't want.

ALL�CONTAINED IN

TH IS FREE BOOK
A small amount of money invested in a proper type of
house and equipment for the farm flock will bring 'a

-

bigger profit return than most any other
farm'operation.
Just what type of poultry house is best

how to build it or remodel your present,
house so that jt will bring the greatest'
return per bird with the least labor,'
care and expense is. a subject that is

,

fully explained in our new

Poultry House Book.
-1-

Bow to remodel-or build differ
ent typeso(PoultryHous
es (or fann flocks.

Bow to properly ventilftte a

Poultry House to prevent
moisture. \

Bow to provide heat economi- Bow to equip your poultry
cally so that hens lay in house to save labor,
winter as well as summer. increase production.

For a qu�er of a ce�tury Jamesway poultry experts and
engineers have.been developing new and better methods
of housing, heating, ventilating 'and equipping for farm
flocks-we havemademore scientific research in the poul
try field than any similar organization. Our advice is
therefore based on actual exPerience-no guesswork-no
unproved theories.

'

M,ul coupon today for free book-it's yours for the ask
ing. Check coupon telling what you are interested. in
we can help you-no cost-no obligation.

S"ell
Roof
Hoa••

Met.'

,
"

N..,., Mae" Feetler. Venlilatore
......_ _.... ���,.,...""'"

• ColI t. OffIc. N••rat r_ •
• "'AllIES MPG. CO•• Dept. 8107 I
I Ft. AtIdDIoa,WI.. ElDaIra. N. Y., M1_eapoUs,Mbul. I
• .JaIIlesway JAd., Wellton, Oat., Canada I

I am interested in 0 Remodeling 0 Building 0 Equipping I• D Heating 0 Ventilating a Poultry House. Send me literature on
I• D Pointed ArchPoultryHouse 0 Shed Type 0 RoundBrooderHouses

• 0 Offset Gable House 0 Remodeled Poultry Houses •
I Am also interested in 0 Mature Flock Equipment 0 Incubators I
•

D Baby Chick Equipment 0 Brooding Equipment 0 Insulation I
I-I Name. -- ------ ---- ------ ----- ----------------

I

! P. 0 -_•• =
!.:;:;.�_;;__iia- -_.:::._iii_iii_iii_..-.I•••••••1

Seeds of Ideas
\

�dvertisemeri.ts/are selec!ed seeds .of ideas' planted in the,
soil of your mmd. If cultivated thoughtfully, these ideas
will produce greater comforts and better methods of ac-
complishing your aims. These selected seeds of advertising
can help you to live more fully at less cost.

The advertisements in this publication are a record of
what the manufacturers are doing for you. They will give
you many new ideas and will tell you what you want to buy.
And they will help you to get the most for your money.
The advertisements are news. They are i�teresting. Form

the habit of rea«;ling them carefu!ly and regularly. It will
pay you to keep mformed of the daily progress of business.

For full value-buy standard products.
Manufacturers stand back of advertised goods.



THIS is the time of year when

sheep owners- should be giving
special thought and care to their
ewes, and planning carefully for the
greatest production with the fewest
losses during the lambing season.

The choice of kind of feed for the
ewes previous to lambing is

_

one of

importance. The kind of feed should
be governed by several factors: Geo
graphical location, weather condi-
tions and the kinds of feeds obtain- BY H. c, COLGLAZIER
able at 0. reason- Pawnee County
able price�-
Ewes should be

Wheat has greened up considerably
fed 1 a r gel y on

in the last few days. The tempera-

roughage or bulky
tures never have been low enough to

feeds during the
freeze the tops of the wheat badly

wintermonths, be-
and tlie warm days are starting the

ing car e f u 1 not
new growth. Everyone is hoping the

to fee d exces- tops do not kill off because then new

sive quantities of growth must start from the crown

grains, sue h as
and this delays early spring growth

barley, oats, com,
rather late and endangers the fields

wheat or k 0. fir. to blowing. Strong winds in this 10-

Ewes should not cality would do considerable damage
h ave free access

at present. Spring seeding lof small

to large quantities Dr. L. A. Hammer
grain will be here in another 30 days.

of leguminous or
Due to the low price of wheat it is

nitrogenous foods, such as soybeans, likely quite an acreage of small grain

cowpeas or alfalfa liay. These foods will be sown thruout Central and

when used too freely may cause trou- Western Kansas this season.

ble in lambing, from the development The new co-operative association
of oversized lambs. '�being 'organized in this part of the
It is well to mention in connection country opened a receiving station

I with the kinds of feeds used that the at :Larned. We happened in to the

I
quality should be good, as ewes will place on Saturday and it seemed to
not eat. moldy, damp or decayed food. be rather busy, and there seemed to
Most amateur sheep

-

raisers have be a great many farmers interested .

to learn sheep feeding and care by At 'present the organization is not

---H--------I------ experience. Ewes due to lamb must equipped to handle cream but prob
orse too ame be fed in moderation-ewes should o.bly will be in a short time. All kinds

k? R h -r.
not be over-fed. Good judgment in of grain feeds, flour and poultry

towor •••• eac Jor feeding must be used. Feed a small mashes are being manufactured and
amount early in the morning so the sold at the produce receiving stations.

ABSORBINE ewes will get out and exercise dur- We farmers have been so busy in the

ing the day and then feed again late last quarter of 0. century producing
in the afternoon. and getting more land to raise more

After the ewes have been fed in wheat to buy more land to raise more

the morning there are ways of in- wheat that the marketing part of the
ducing exercise. Have a pasture open business has been neglected. While we

for the sheep to exercise in during' were home making a grand success of
the day when the weather will per- the producing other folks were busy
mit. Also have a salt trough at a day and night getting organizations
distant point 'in the pasture or field, equipped and financed to take care of

so that the ewes will make a trip to our produce.
it. Or perhaps scatter some coarse Now that it has started to dawn on

roughage at distant points in the us that the marketing is an impor
pasture. If available, cut some cot- tant item financially we find the field
tonwood or other limbs down for pretty well organized and financed
them to peel the bark from. They and we don't know much about the

soon learn to make the trips daily tricks of the trade in marketing.
for the bark and thus get the abso- Nevertheless in the next few years
lutely necessary exercise. They should farmers are going to find that crops
walk from 1 to 2 miles a day. and produce can be handled in a co

The ewes should be well-housed and operative way with go.od financial re
bedded at night and during bad turn to themselves. Of course, any co

storms, having plenty of floor space, operative marketing attempts must

so that none are crowded. Good expect very strong opposition and sue

bright wheat straw perhaps is the cess will largely depend on the loyalty
best bedding, and use just enough of the members. It seems that most

to cover the ground well and change co-operative enterprises are propor

it often. tionately successful as the members

The housing place should be well- are loyal with their business.

ventilated and without drafts. The With little hopes for better wheat
best ventilation probably is obtained prices farmers are beginning to hunt
by leaving the south side of the shed for some other crop that will give a

open up about 4 feet, having the shed worth while cash income. The thought
wide and roomy. has two hopes in it. One is that fewer
The water supply must be conven- acres of wheat will yield more net

ient and accessible at all times. Stim- return. The other is that the acres

ulate the consumption of water by taken out of wheat growing will re
free access to salt, and by the use turn more in some other crop. The
of water warmers in or under the changing to some other crop is easy
water tanks. but the difficulty comes in its har
A good mineral supplement should vesting and marketing. The farmer

not be overlooked in the diet of these equipped to produce a large acreage
ewes and preferably should be one of wheat has a heavy investment in
that carries a good supply of iodides machinery and he does not wish to
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DOUBLE WEEKLY INDEMNlTV
fOR'HOSPITAL CASES

'MRTIAL
DISABllIlY
21!Awm

LOSS OF
OIEIlAND
.500

WARNING! Farm
Injuries Increasing,
DEWAREI More fanners were seriously

Injured last year than ever before-f of
every 81 Many were KILLED outrightl
Never before have fann risks been greater.
YOU are not Immune. YOU may be

NEXTI Any day. now. a fall. cut, kick.
Injury by auto or machinery may lay you
low. Then. what? Bills for'doctors. hOBpit
al and extra help will pile up. AVOID'
�:.� :;'�:�t;':�bS'!::o;�::,:: :'·i'l��Jo�I�·fo
;an 'we bave laved farmer. over $7,000,000.
N��":.�'!c1�al�r��;��t!;:.tr��le�:"PIUl7.

,

WRITE t"Get all tbe fe.ta I Reed
-_-"""'''' See howW=:e!1'�de��I=.::�

generoully for more Injurl... Little
eoet --- bill rewards. Claims paid
�&�mKl:.ri .!���nOmD.f�rt put this

(
•
I

I
I Name

I Occupation _

I
I

P.O.

• ·State' R.F.D., _

Woodnten
Acddent
�mpatt1

LINCOLN. NEBR. B-21
Pies•• Bend me free bOok d•••rlblntr your aeeI·
dent Inaueenee poll.I.... (Aile limit•• 16 to 60.)

Effective Absorbine quickly relieves
muscles, sore and swollen from overwork.
Pulled tendons, strains and sprains respond
promptly to it. Won't blister or loosen hair
-and horse can work•.Famous as an aid
to quick healing of gashes, sores, bruises.
$2.50 a hottle at all druggists.W. F. Young,
Inc., 607 Lyman St., Springfield, Mass..

The LICHTEST
12-CaUlsAutomatio

Our new 36-page Catalol
tellshowJohnM.Brown
Ing "harnessed the re

coll"- why the 16-gauge 18
8S easy to handle 88 a"20"
and does the work of a "12".

Ask for Catalog 147

BROWNING ARMS CO.
B�·�Ir'..��a.°f'-

OODDI, nAIl J.IIIOIII,.. Ba.GIUII

DiCZ.&mcJtey
I
pJlt$kknt

LIVE STOCK I-IfALTJ-I
-

ClIJJ>(JIaA', �
�nSJS Veterln��y)

MeCi IcalAssoc,iation
Over-Feeding Ewes Is One Thing to A.void if Results
With the Lamb Crop A.re to Be the Most Favorable

and phosphates, together with dried

yeast.
These suggestions are applicable

to the ordinary farmer's and stock
raiser's conditions and I hope that

they will cause every sheep farmer
to give careful attention to his ewes

at this season.

Grain 'View Notes

Kansas Farme1' for. February 7, 1931

WILL SAVE,
MjO:N'EV,TIME
and LABOR
��

OldHickory Smoked Salt il a complete
meat cure - a lalt that smokes yonr
meat as it cures ••• no smokehouse
needed ••• Saves work-Saves time
saves smokehouse shrinkage and losl
from spoilage •••Keeps all the natural
goodne88 and essential juices in the
meat and gives it that delicious flavor
of genuine hickory wood smoke
unifonnly - clear tbm to the bone.

A 10 lb. drum 01 Old Hickory Smoked Salt
will -e� aad smoke 13S IbII. of meat.

OLD mCKORY SMOKED SALT
- Plain or Sucar Cure-

ON SALE AT ALL DEALERS

WrlU fir s,,"!I'U and Ytziw,6r. &oJIn N•• �.�

PENNSYLVANIA SALT MFG. CO.
20 ·N.rth W"'Ur Drlw. ClrItlZl'. Ill.

or GENERAL LABORATORIES, Inc.
"'6ddlA'7 P,nn�/vanlA s"h Mf6. Co.

Madison. Wis.

'Eliminale.J
Your $9
�"bollelY".

ON 32-VOLT SYSTEMS
Don't buy /I. batteries or bother chargiDg them
when you can run y-our radio 00 your 32 volt
direct current IigbciDg system. This King Cole
unit docs it. ScreWS into any 31 vole socket.
Results guaraareed, Simple, fool-proof. Icex
pensive, DO upkeep. The unit consumes DO

current. Gives better reception and brings
your see up to date. Over 10.000 now in
usc. Money back j fnot entirely satisfac
tory, Post paid. $2,00. With plug and

10 feet of cord. $2,50. When you order.
specify how m:llly tubes. also number

and type of tubes iD set. (Refer.Dcc.
First National Dank).

Anylite Electric Company
240Murray Str.,et

lq,rt Wayne - - • Indiana
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Kansas Farmer for Februa1'Y 7, 1931

buy more to handle some other crop and a good per cent of them are dead.
which would be necessary. Again he We have thought many ttmes

'

that
is afraid if he changes so many more these were not the kind of catalpas
will change that no one will have any that grow up straight and make good
profit. Considerable is being said posts. There are two kinds on the
about alfalfa for the replacement of .market but so far as I know there is

part of the Wheat acreage. We ob
tained some figures from the State
Board of--Agriculutral reports, which
altho for Pawnee county, probably
pretty generally apply to the western
two-thirds of Kansas. Our alfalfa The receipt of some seed catalogues
acreage has been around 8,000 acres makes one begin to realize that plant
for 15 years or more. Not varying a ing time is not so far away. A few
great deal, except in 1911.. when spare minutes spent cleaning the last
wheat was very high. During the last year's growth off the garden will be
15 years our wheat acreage in Paw- well invested. The old growth is the
nee county has increased about 100,- winter resting place for lots of insects
000 acres untll at present .we are and diseases. Maybe this is the year
credited with having three-fourths of to give the garden a coat of well
the total land area in wheat. The rotted manure. Without doubt some
lowest average acre return for al- early vegetables will sell very well on .

falfa in Pawnee county in the last 15 the local markets. A letter from the
years was $24, and the lowest for southern part of Texas says some of
wheat $9. On the other hand the the com and potatoes are 4 or 5

highest average return was $58 for inches high and more being planted
alfalfa and $15 for wheat. Not only daily. L.ikely potatoes will go into the
has there been a wide difference in ground early this year if the weather
average acre values but the wheat is at all open. People generally will
has removed many dollars' worth of wish to get some crop income as early
phosphorus and potash that never as possible.
can be replaced any way except to --------

buy them at fertilizer prices. Alfalfa
puts large quantities of nitrogen in
the soil and a stand once obtained
lasts several years. Pawnee county
and part of Edwards and Barton, is
the only territory in Kansas that is
credited with being able to keep a

stand of alfalfa for any length of
time. The bacterial wilt so far has
not greatly damaged our stands in
tnis part of the country. In turning
to any change in crops one must
stop to consider the market possiblU
ties. Good soil, good seed and clean
cultivation will produce most any
crop, but unless there is a market it
is not worth much.

In all probability good seed corn

will be scarce this spring. Unless the
�.seed is tested a great many likely

will get poor stands. The blank
spaces do not afford any opportunity
for a cash return. It takes just as
much work in cultivating a poor
stand as it does a good stand. It costs
more to harvest a poor stand than it
does a good stand.. The Farm Bu
reaus of Kansas likely will pay for
ihemselvas many times over this year
in eliminating poor sources of seed.

Every time the wind changes the
R.ussian thistles have a race across
the country. It reminds one of a

?I'OUp of school children playing base.
The big ones roll right along and the
smaller ones catch and are the last
to reach the goal on the other side of
t he field. Finally they all get across
.md there they hang until the wind
changes and then the race is on again.
1 t is nature doing her threshing and:

seeding in one operation, because as
the thistles bounce along the seed is
knocked out and broadcasted. I Rome
times wonder whether this pest ever
«an be made profitable. In the minds
"f many farmers Sweet clover once

was a hated weed. A man that would
plant the stuff was crazy and a public
nuisance. But Sweet clover has come
to a place of respect and is valuable.
Dry Russian thistles have about the
same nitrogen per 1,000 pounds as al
:alfa or soybeans. We think if West-
ern Kansas could grow alfalfa on all
Lhe land that will grow Russion this-
ues it would be fine. Who knows but
1 he homely devil claw plant produces
-orne valuable food or oil? It will
>;row anywhere the driest season you
ever saw. It seems that it would be
Well for someone who has the time,
10 study some of the possibilities for
new crops among some of the plants
that exist and grow readily over the
Wheat Belt. Opportunity can be found
on most every doorstep, but someone
has to open the door and let it enter.

About 20 years ago a small grove
of catalpas were planted on this farm
and the last few days we have been
cleaning out the dead trees. These
trees never have grown very large

no method of telling which kind the
nursery sends you. At any rate the
attempt of 20 years to get some posts
has failed.

A Big Cattle Feeder
H. P. Hanson, of Minneapolis, is

one of Ottawa county's big stock
feeders, having 400 head of cattle on

hand early this season.

Of these, 116 were in the feed lots,
ready for market about the last of
January. A balanced ration of wheat,
kafir and cottonseed meal, mixed
with ensilage and - alfalfa hay was

fed. The rest of the cattle are rough
ened thru the winter.

A pessimist is sometimes a fellow
who has taken a bad stock-market

tip from an optimist.
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Pills Don't Cure +

lor
baking powJer

;s the

Us. K C Blleins Powder the next tim.
you bile. and judge its qUllity by
results. You will find there i. none better
-purer or more efficient.
You sive in buyin, end .IV. In usin,
K C Bllein, Powder.

IT'S DOUBLE ACTING

MILLIONS OF POUNDS USED BY OUR GOVERNMENT

Always feed green forage to pigs I Save freight by marketing concen-
in the dry lot. trated products.

DOSING WITH PILLS soon T
becomes a habit you can't shake., A

+ Correct Trouble Here + Wt"th Yeast

DOCTORS SAY Intestinal Fatigue is
best corrected by eating yeast every day. I A FOOD, fresh yeast acts nat

urally. Eat it any way you like.

Pills ...Pills ...PILLS !
You can't cure constipation that way! Here's

a food that brings permanent relief
IF you're tired taking pills ••. tired

swallowing nasty medicines-here's
good news! Here's a way to break that
weakening cathartic habit. Here's a way
to correct constipation naturally.
You probably know what it is. It's

eating Fleischmann's fresh Yeast-the
food that world-famous physicians rec

ommend for health!
These doctors say, "If you want to

correct constiration permanently, eat
three cakes 0 fresh yeast every day.
Being a food, yeast acts gently - natu-

rally.Eat it regularly,and resultsaresure."
The secret is that Fleischmann's Yeast

softens the clogging waste masses in
the intestines and at the same time
strengthens the sluggish intestinal mus
cles that remove them! Thus normal
elimination is restored. Poison-breed
ing food residue in your body is harm
lessly cleared away.
Soon appetite returnswithchildhood's

zestfulness. Digestive secretions are

stimulated and food digests better. Your
complexion clears and freshens. Pep re-

turns. You are through with habit-form
ing pills for good!

No» at Your Own Grocer'»
e

Isn't it time you tried it? Your own

grocer now has Fleischmann's fresh
Yeast-in the little foil-wrapped cakes
with the yellow label. Just eat three
cakes every day, regularly, plain or in
hot or cold water (a third of a glass)
or any way you like.
Fleischmann's Yeast will keep fresh

at cellar temperature for a week.

Eat FLEISCHMANN'S YEAST for Health - 3 Cakes a Day!
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.The nEtw, tougher,
longer-life, -,

Cel-O-Glass.*
Ma'kes you extra profits
right from the start

AND you get these profits clear.
next year and- the year following

.

and for many years to come. This
new improved CEL-O-GLA�S .haa a

much tougher coating. Its coating
is betterMd it will last much longer
than any other similar product on
the market.

How eEL-O-GLASS lavel your chicks
from tha "dangar-perlod"

Those first ten weeks, 'durtng. the
cold, w,et and muddy months of
early spring-that's -the .. danger
period." That's when you arcJikely
to lose those little chicks, and lose
your poultry profits with them.
.

But CEL-O-GLASS protects those
chicks. CEL-O-GLASSwindows flood
and drench your brooder houses
with the health-giving ultra-violet
rays of sunlight. (Remember', these
valuable rays are barred out by
ordinary glass and soiled cloth cur

tains.) Ultra-violet rays cause the
little chicks' bodies to build up
healthy and strong. They help pre
vent the serious ravages of leg
weakness.

.

Still more important, ultra-violet raye
through CEL·O-GLASS cause the chick.'
blood to manufacture Vitamin D. Thi.
meana strong, healthy, faoter growinl
chicks that will develop into profitahle
layen, broilen and breeden.
Here io a, oample of the results farme,.

and Experiment Stationo are getting in all
porto of the country. At the Ohio Experi
ment Station, out of a test group of 100
chi�, 96 were brought through to healthy
maturity. An identical group behind ordi
nary window glooo all developed severe

aigns of leg weakneso at the end of the
eighth week.

Remodel YOl\r present brooden into
CEL-O-GLASS health brooders, If build
ing new brooden, write US for free blue
prints.
You can get CEL-O-GLASS at hard

ware, .Iumber, seed and feed dealers. If
your local dealers cannot oupply you,

th (}tA"� write Acetol Producto, Inc.,
lPA4' Dept. 1502, 21 Spruce se,

New York City.

t:EI!O-GL�S§
.Lowest prl::I"I��:: l�;�OT -l::r'-./if.
INSIST ON GENUINE cer- 0- GLASS:

C 1931. Acetol Product... tee,

� Tune In on the Sunshine Counoelor� •.• Poultry M.rket Reports-Sun
Bhine Health Talks. Every Frida,. at 12:30 noon,
70ur time, Stations KYW, WGAU, KPO,KWK,
WREN, KFAB, KOA, WOC, WHO. WOW.
WDAF. At 12:45 p.m. Station KSTP. At 1:30

p;m. Stations KDKA, WLW, WJR.

COAST-TO-COAST BROADCAST

* Vou may be sure of obtaining the new,

Improved eEl-O-GlASS at your dealar't.

Shipment" of the new eEl-O-GLASS ba

gan early in the Spring of 1930.

Ouistanding Poultry Raisers of' Kansa» Were Given'
Special Recognition Du,<ing Farm and Home Week

. '-

FIVE outatanding poultry raisers then I worked my laying house all
were named champions of Kansas over, That was where my first profit

on February 3, 'at the Poultry Day started. While the house is only
program' held in�onnection with the shed-type, I put in a straw loft, and.
annual Farm and Home Week. It is ventilators at each end.. This made
the first time that like recognition the house warmer in winter and
has been given poultrymen for their cooler in summer. Then I provided a

superior ability and, noteworthy ac-. good water fountain 'Yith a heater
complishnients. .; for winter, and the fountain sits at
Those "receiving the honor and least 2 feet' from the ground where"

awards were Mrs. Ethel M. Brazelton', "birds can't "scratch straw and litter
Troy, breeder of White Plymouth Into , the water. I also have a cement
Racks; L. F; Bromley;' Emporia; floor in this house which is easy to

breedej; of .S, C. W. Leghorns; Mrs. M. clean, and it is cleaned every week,
J. Hurley, Valley Falls, breeder of and the roosts twice a Week in warm

Barred Plymouth Rocks; Adolph D. weatherv. "then sprayed and: well
Mall, Clay Center, breeder of Single limed. Tliis keeps mites out of the
Comb- Rhode Island Reds; and Mrs. house and off of the birds. :When

J8JDes Neilson, Atchison, breeder of birds nave to eat and contend with

Singie (i{6Di.b Rhode .Islaud. Reds. mites it cuts my nrofits .• Again and
Th'e' silver trophies presented the again sanitation Is- a' great preven

whiners \vere awarded by the Kansas tton of disease. .Every time 'I lose a

Poultry Improvement " Assoctattonl bird, ·that cuts profits.
The" organization is Under the' super-l .' I .keep my birds locked up all the
vision cif the Extension SerVice, K. time. Tb.ey are conftned the year
S. A. C., with G. T. Klein and M. A.: around. I find greater profit: in this

•

Seaton, poultry specialists, 'actively for they are 'not exposed to damp
in charge of the work. Awards were ground or rainy weather. Then 7
made on the basis of tIre quality of' keep a good, commercial mash be
the flock, equipment used, manage- fore them all the time and a good,
ment plan followed by the owner, ready-mixed grain is fed twice a day.
and' results obtained. There is where I _find _.1. made my
Mrs. Brazelton is nationally known net profits' on poultry ��od, well

as a breeder of White Plymouth ventilated house; good, clean"ready
Rocks. Fox: several years her birds mixed mash and grain, and by con

have been making exceptional rec- fining my birds .the year around. For
oI:,ds in egg laying contests. She has eggs from 260 birds I obtained
sold her birds in 41 states, besides $1,250. Feeding expenses were $600.
several foreign countries. In 1930, a Total net profit $650, averaging
flock of 219 birds earned an income $2.50 to the bird.
of $2,901.46. The net profit ex- Potter, Kan. Mrs. John Weber.
ceeded $6 to the hen. Mrs. Brazelton

trapnests every bird on the farm, Turned $4 Into· $95
and was, a charter member and di- Year in and year out-to be exact
rector"6f the Kansas Record of Per- just 30 of them-turkeys have .made
formance Association. a good profit for me. How well I re-
From the hundreds of Leghorn call my first start in turkey raising.

flock owners in the state, Mr. Brom- As newlyweds-we were living on

ley alone was selected as a poultry a Kansas farm-my husband had
cha-mpion. His flock of more than bought advance tickets. to a then
1,000 birds averaged 188.72 eggs dur- popular play that made one-night
ing the year. stops at small town "Opery" houses.

Mrs� Hurley has made rapid ad- Upon our arrival we found that the
vancement in poultry work within house .had been sold out, and late
the last two or three years. She comers were offering a premium for
maintains a flock of 500 birds; trap- seats. I told my husband to sell ours.
nesting about one-half of the flock I would much rather have had the
under the supervision of the Kansas money than to see the playas I;d
Record of Performance Association. read the book,
She ships hatching eggs to California I took the money, as wives do, and
the year around, which bring a good bought a trio of turkeys. They were

premium above the local market. cheap then, very much cheaper even

Equipment used is the very Iateat. than this year when we hear so

Mr. Mall was selected as an out- much talk of cheap poultry prices.
standing poultry farmer, and not as From that $4 investment, I mar
an outstanding poultry breeder. Altho. keted that first year at Christmas,
he operates a general farm, more 48 big, strapping fellows at 12 cents
than 50 per cent of his income is de- a pound that netted me, as I plainly
rived from a flock of Rhode Island recall now, $95. That was too proud
Reds. His flock of 300 birds laid an a day to ever be forgotten! The

average of 160 eggs during the year. check, altho representing a lot of leg
The profit to the hen was $2.66 for weariness, owing to the "free range
the year. and pick-up-your-living" met hod
Mrs. Neilson, who also is a mem- used, did represent almost clear

bel' of the Record of Performance profit, as 'far as cash outlay was con

Association, received honors for the cerried.

recognized accomplishments in rais

ing Single Comb Rhode Island Reds.
The year-around sale of hatching Methods of raising turkeys have

eggs and a ready demand for breed- changed much in the last decade. We

ing stock has given this Kansas flock, know so much more about sanitation,
owner an income of $1,861 from a feeding and management that much
flock of 225 birds for the last year. of the risk and hit-and-miss work in

Made the Most Money

Books Checked Loss

Starting with September, I, 1929,
and ending September I, 1930, 1 kept
records on 260 White Leghorn pullets
and found it pays to keep books on

poultry. I didn't know whether I was

losing or gaining without a record.
Other years I had kept none and al

ways suffered quite a loss with poor
quality birds.
Well, I fixed for all this. First, I

started with good quality chicks and

turkey raising is gone. Now any
farm woman with ordinary equip
ment can make a sure profit. from
turkeys. I know a Dumber of farm
wives, who over a period of years,
really have made more clear money
from their flocks of turkeys than their
husbands make on their entire farm

ing operations; and the husbands are

not of the 10-cent type, either.
The greatest profit, of course, in

turkeys, is to raise high-class, pure
bred birds, and sell the best as breed-

,-
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PETERS 110FT GELATDf

Balloon Capsules
The standard, Gov't endorsed medi
cine In elastic capsules-soft· like·
graW!�sllp down Mog's throat as

easily as .a ball of butter. The most
effective· treatment known. Use4
everywhere. Three million sold.

.

$500
check will bring 50

_
capsules. We Include
- free" Jaw Opener and

.

Patented Gun which gives hog a

'swallow of water and capsule, both
at one squeeze of bulb. Full direc
tions sent. Extra capsules, 10e each.•
Write for FREE Veterinary.Guide.

Pete,. Family. authorltle. on Iwlne.
the llrat manu'a.turera 0' hOI .erum.
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"I ana now ready to place aD am·
bltious, energetic:man Incharge of
mll 011 agency right inyour loc:allty_

I'llmakehimmypartner, fumishevery
thing that's needed to do a big business and
DIVIDE THE PROFITS 60·50 'EVERY WEEK.
I have hundred. 01 men now with me on thl.....18

$50 to $100 a Week ·Your Share
Montgomery, Iowa. made $216 the first week.
W�rd, OhiO, made $430 for his share in one

:..ee�a::'":.u.:."t:.bl'lIm='':�-F=
:,,��h1o':,1":=·-=I'l=.:ur:r �;��us�
known Cen.Pi·Co Super-Retlned Molur Olla, FI nest.

:!':': :��:.:..��1nII"::.=w'_,::
Write Quick It'sthecbanceofaUfetimetoJ,et
busIn... of yourOWD��:.l'�'&:'.r:.t':s",,:ol":,'1�:t,r :II
pa\1lcular.. FJ.r:��W�,!,:-ntat.\l�G."lennce. Alit ......
Central Petroleum COii!panJ c·JMIWB!YBltl;
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ROCKOLA Automatic GRAIN SMUTTER
will trent your grain properly. If dealer can't sun
ply, order dlreot. Money-baek guarantee. Positively
automutte, no power required, no crank to turn.'

$24
Treats duy's supply In a few min
utes. wene for folder.

RockolaGrain SmutterCo.
:no Wee Street

PREPAID ST. PAUL 1I11NNESOT.'
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"This new clean, cllnker
less coal. Write to the
producers and shippers of
Sunflower Coal at _

919-928 Dwight. Bldg.,
Kansas City, MOo

The Pittsburg and Mid
way CoalMlolng do.

SUNFLOWE,R
III COAL

6 CHERRY TREES, 2 VARIETIES .. $1.00
8 APPLE TREES, <I VARIETIES $1.00
6 PLUM TREES, 2 VARIETIES $1.00
AJhr�":�P���e�e:!�I'to��R�t��t!tr:�'

FAIRBURY NURSERIES,Box J, Falrb1lJ'7,Nebr.
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ing; stock, whicb_. always Will bring·a
good '·advance abbve mark_et price. .

'"

I never have use� m full detan the

Billings Method so popular now. But
I am convinced it. is ·good-and espe
cially so if· there is danger from
wolves or disease. But for. years I

have used many of the-Billings ideas.
I have a 5-acre fenced clover and

alfalfa field with a hay barn in it.
There my breeding stock- is kept
from February to .June. Of the 50
hens kept in there only seldom does
one fly out to hide her nest, and then
one clipped wing keeps her' safely in

side, where nests hidden back in the

hay barn, sheds and barrels make it

easy to save every egg•.
I hatch the eggs either under

chicken hens or in incubators. In the

meantime;· I move the necessary
number of broody turkey hens to -

some quiet shed -where nests with
some stale or china eggs have been

provided. I dust these hens a Dumber
of times with insect powder so th�y
may be free of lice. Wben the poults
hatch I slip one to every hen. How

they will mother them-e-as if they
had come from those plaster of paris
eggs under them! I keep most of the

poults in the house in warm boxes
until·24 hours old, then divide thetii
around g.radually'to the turkeymoth
ers, until every hen has about 25.

. Poults Have Free Range

They then"are moved to some

quiet, grassy place, preferably at the

edge Qf some alfalfa field, where
there has been made ready a 4 by 6-

foot, wire-enclosllll coop where the
mother is confined but the poults
may range around. I keep water,
grit, charcoal and baby chic� mash
in feeders before them all the time
and the coop is moved to fresh

ground twice a week.
At about 6 weeks old, the young

turks, which have grown rapidly,
will be flying up on their coop to
roost. Then I turn the mother loose
and let her range about with them a

few days, every night driving them

up to a long row of prepared roosts 1-
have under some large pecan trees

fairly near the bouae=-but not within
the chicken range. There they are

fed whole grain every evening, and
after three or four feedings they are

on hand every time for the grain and
to roost. Every 'bunch is handled in
this way and with little effort they
all are trained to run in one bunch,
thus saving much time in feeding
and care. And by the time the young
are half-grown they all are roosting
up in those big trees safe from every
harm. In the meantime the mothers
have been taken away one at a time
and penned in the breeders yard,
until the young are alone. I find it is
the mothers that lead out· in their

ranging away. If the flock of young
is fell properly they will range
around over the farm destroying
man y grasshoppers and alfalfa

worms, upon which they will thrive
and grow like magic, but will not

range away so far a.s to become a

nuisance. Mrs. Clyde H. Meyers.
Fredonia, Kan.

I�

Good Flocks in Barton

�oreValue f�� yoorM�,ey in_�ED,BBAND
For years-we claimed-"£xtra he8� 'Galvannealed' zinc rust-proof '-8 spot where fence corrosion (due to damp/salt sea air) is exceedingly
covering, plus 20 to 30 point copper content steel, make RED BRAND severe. __ '-" .

I •

last many years longer than ordinary galvanized wire fence." Now. "Some of the prdinsry' galvanized wire fences have almost entirely
here is Weather Test evidence that proves this claim true.

.

disintegrated, while fence made of 'GalVlinnealed' wire is. still in such
"In 1926 the nationillly known C. F. Bufgess 'Laboraterlea, Inc., "-good condition it will give considerablY: looger.· service ,- definitelY

Madison, Wise., erected.A5 different makes and .sizeJl of woven wire _ sufJe1'ior to any compIling fence;" reads the official Burgess report
fence for a Weather Test on the Gulf of Mexico, near Galveston, TelGl8 (June, 1930) at the completion of this Weathe"r Test. .

'

RED ·BRAND <FENCE:
"Gab:annealed!' -,Copper Bearing

Winning first place proves that for
you to get the most for"'your fence
moneyyoumustbuyREDBRAND.
Extra hea� "Galvannealed"

rust-resisting zmc· coating, plus

RED BRAND "GalvanneaJed"
after 4H year. Weatller Test.
Every line and stay wire stiD
atrons and firm. .

"GalvanneaJed" wire magnified 1000. Actual photo. magnified 1000 times. or- Ordinary plvanlzed fence after 4U
times. Zinc coatlna double tbe ordl. dlnary plvanlzed wire. Tbln c:oatlns of year Weatber Test. Only that partI
nary-(.OO17S In. protection). zinc (only .00087 In.). protected by weeds remained.

copper in the steel .like old time
.

fence) make RED nRAND last
years longer than the best fence you
ever owned
Tell your fence dealer_ you want

longer lastingREDBRANDFENCE
at the fair, standard market 'price.
Sendfor Gulf ofMexico Westher

Test folder giving all startling de
tails. AIBO ask for the home library
book -"Farm Planning". Tells how
others sell crops at better than
market jlrices:

.

RoD, OPIlO!'I�. ."OW8
··GalvaDDealed"
taken doWn for ship
ment af�r 4H year.
WeatherTeat.Almost
as gO<?d as ne"",•.�
low .hows all that
was-left of ordinary
galvanized fence
(same welgbt and
gauge as "Galvan
Dealed�" opposi tel
taken down for sblp-

.

ment after 4H year
. Weather Test. Now,
which coats' lesa
"Ga!vanneaJed"

galvanized1

7Une In :(Iud and Alice. NBCFarm Networll ewrySaturday noon. 12:30 C. S. T.

KEYSTONE STEEL & WIRE CO., 2123 Industrial Str-eet, Peoria, Dllnols
"Galvannealed"processpatented by Ke)lsione. Looll for, th"e REDBRAND (top wire).

We'll Pay You"For Your Opinion!
We want to know what editorial departments in this issue are most interesting

to you-and why. Check your choices and write the reasons for your first choice;'

..... j You May Win a Prize
Prizes will be awarded for the 12 best replies; $3 for first prize, $2 for second

prize and 10 prizes of $1 each. Awards will be based on. neatness and clearness
of reasoning.

.

.

Your Opinion Is What We Want
.

Your choice will make no difference in your chances of winning a prize. Fill
out the blanks below and mail to Desk R. R. M., Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan
sas. These must be in our hands by February 14 to be considere_d for prizes.

Number These Departments in Order of Preferenc.e. (Write 1. 2. S. 4 and 5 In
blanks before departments in the order in Which they appeal to you. Your first
five choices only are necessary.)

-

o Passing Comment (T. A. McNeal)
o Senator Capper's Editorial
o Feature Stories (Gilkeson)

" 0 "Rural Kansas in Pictures"

o Serial 'Story (Outlaws of Eden)
o Protective Service·
o "Farm Crops and Markets"

o Capper Clubs Department
o Livestock News

(by J e , W. Johnson)

'0 "Here' and There in Kansas"
(by Jesse R. Johnson)

o "Livestock Health"

o The Children's Page
o "Our Ka!lsas Farm Homes"

o Sunday School Lesson
o Rural Healt:h (Dr. Lerrigo)
o Keeping Mentally Fit Question!!
o WIBW News and Programs
o Kansas Poultry Talk

In the 1931 list of certified, ac

credited and record of performance
flocks sent out by the . Kansas ·Poul
try ImprovementAssociation are to be
found the names of 10 Barton county
poultrymen:

.

P. S. Dirks, Pawnee

Rock; Mrs. D. L. Mullin,. Great Bend;
Charles Neuforth, Great Bend; Mrs.
Adam Dirks, Great Bend; Rudolf M.

Wissman, Albert; Alois C. Hermann,
Claflin; and Carl L. F'anestil, Hois

ington, are listed with the accredited
flocks; David Hammeke, Great Bend,
and Mrs. Sherman Hall, Hoisington,
with the certified flocks, and L. C.

"Mayfield, Hoisington, is listed with
the record of performance flocks.
These were handled as demonstration
flocks in 1930 in co-operation with
the Farm Bureau. Records of these
flocks· were . kept. on poultry calen- ..
dara obtained at tile Farm Bureau. ....�_=====================================�====�II

Write Below the Reasons. for Your First Choic�Maii to Kansas Farmer. Topeka, Kansas.

I like. . . best because . . . . . .

, '_' ','
.

Name � .

. . . . . . . . .

�
.

Address .
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Condition of Wheat Is Good, Livestock Doing We",
Steady Hog Prices Seem Probable

THE unusual weather we have had
provides a good topic of conver

sation for all of us, but the Kansas
Farmer crop reporters find other ad
vantages. For example, the feed sup
ply is lasting much better than had
been anticipated, considerable more

pasture has been available, and as a

result livestock is doing very well.
The condition of the wheat is re

ported fine, but generally speaking
some moisture would be of value.
Getting over to the question of

markets, Vance Rucker, mar.keting
specialist at the agricultural college,
believes that steady hog prices with
little improvement by the middle of
February seems probable. Hog prices
usually advance from January to
February.
The price trend from January to

February usually is the result of
fewer spring pigs on the supply side,
and an increasing demand from

packers for storage supplies on the
other side. The usual advance this
year should not be anticipated be
cause of expected heavy receipts.
Last year's marked price advance

from January to February caused
discontent on the part of farmers
who shipped in January. This fact,
together with cheap corn, seems to
be causing many farmers to hold
their hogs for this rise in price. This
expected holding is based on inquiries
from Kansas producers received in
the last 30 days concerning the best
time to market hogs that now weigh
225 to 230 pounds.
Storage supplies are not burden

some as compared to last year, altho
the foreign situation steadily be
comes more bearish.
Due to last year's unusually early

spring break in February, the spring
advance may be as late as April, but
anything not too heavy for profit
able gains justifies holding for im
provement.
Barton-Practically all of the farmers

have been butchering their winter supply
of meat. Livestock is doing fine. The
weather has been excellent. Butterfat,
22c; eggs, 13c; wheat·. 55c to 56c; heavy
hens, 16c.-Alice Everett.

Clay-We still are having excellent
weather for this time of year and live
stock is wintering well. The quiet, dry
weather has helped to save feed. Hens
are beginning to lay but the market is
very low. Wheat is dormant. Eggs. 12c to
16c; cream. 21c to 23c; hens, 12c to 15c.
Ralph L. Macy.
Cowley-Cutting hedge for fire wood

and attending farm sales seems to be the
main attractions at this time of year. The
sprtngltke weather has started some

plows. Livestock is wintering well and
quite a good deal is going to market.
altho prices still are low. Some renters
are closing out at public sale. Corn. 50c
to 60c; eggs. 15c; cream. 19c; chickens,
7c to 12c.-K. D. Olin.
Franklin-We still are having fine

weather. Quite a good many fat cattle
have, been shipped out at a good profit.
It looks now a's If there would be plenty
of feed to get livestock thru to grass.
Plenty of sales are being held. Wheat,
65c; corn, 55c; oats, 35c; butterfat, 19c to
22c; eggs, 10c to Hc; hens. 10c to Hc.
Elias Blankenbeker.
Graham-All livestock is doing well and

wheat is looking fine for this time of
year. However. the ground is getting a

little dry on top. We still seem to have
plenty of subsoil moisture. Very few pub
lic sales are being held. Corn, 45c; wheat,
50c; eggs, 14c.-C. F. Welty.
Grant-The weather Is fair and warm

as this is written and most of the frost
is out of the ground. Wheat Is beginning
to green up a little. Some surface mois
ture is needed as a few fields are starting
to blow. Wheat, 54c; corn, 44c; milo, 75c;
turkeys, 20c; heavy hens, 16c; butterfat,

. 19c.-E. A. Kepley.
Jaekson-Sprlngllke weather still con

tinues aver this part of the state. Some
cattle are dying from corn stalk poison
ing. Farm sales are scarce. Mules and
hogs are in good demand. Eggs, 12c; hens.
120 to J.60; prairie hay, $8 to $10; corn.
45c to 48c.-Nancy Edwards.
Gove and Sheridan-We are having fine

winter weather with no snow since the
middle of November. Wheat pasture pros-

pects still are good. Wheat is being mar
keted quite regularly and most of the sur
plus has been sold. A few public sales are

being held and prices are fair. Hens are

laying weIr and some baby chicks have
made their appear-ance. Cream. 2Oc; eggs.
15c; hens. 15c to 16c; turkeys. 20c; hogs.
$6.85.-John I. Aldrich.
Jefferson-Mild weather during January

surely helped the feed situation. The sup
ply of farms and renters seems to be
about balanced. Livestock is doing well.
A few lambs are reported. Very few farm
sales are being held. Butterfat, 20c; eggs.
15c; heavy hens. 14c; corn, 60c; alfalfa.
$15.-J. J. Blevins.

l'larlon-The open winter has been a

great help to farmers who have only a
small amount of feed. as livestock is doing
much better on less feed than usual. Pro
ceeds from the sale of coyotes and jack
rabbits were given to the Salvation Army.
Cream. 23c; eggs. 13c.-Mrs. Floyd Tay
lor.

Neosho-We have had sufficient rain
and the soli Is very well supplied -with
moisture. Wheat Is In good condition and
is supplying considerable pasture. The
weather is excellent and prairie grass is
starting to grow. There is considerable
activity in cleaning off gardens and plow
ing. and some farmers are tempted to sow
oats. Livestock has wintered well. Egg
production has Increased but the price Is
lower than for many years. Few public
sales are being held and very few farms
are changing hands. Wheat for feed. 750;
corn. 67c; ka,flr•.70c; oats. 50c; hens. 14c;
eggs, 13c; butterfat. 19c.-James D. Mc
Henry.
Ness-We have had excellent weather

and the livestock is doing well. Wheat
seems to be in fine condition. No farm
sales are being held and very little land
is changing hands.-James McHIli.
Norton-Nice weather still is welcome.

Livestock of all kinds Is doing well. Pub
lic sales are well attended and livestock
brings a good price. Good horses are In.
demand. Hogs. $7; wheat. 50c; corn. 45c; -------------------'---------'-----------
eggs. 15c; cream. 24c; chickens. 150. A
good deal of wheat is being fed to hogs.
Some corn still Is in the fleld.-Marion
Glenn.

Osage-We surely have been enjoying
fine weather for January as the ground
has been frozen only a few times suffi
cient to stop plowing; Incidentally, most
of this work is done. We need a good
rain. Livestock is doing well but feed
is getting scarce. Some small incubators
are being started. Hens are laying well.
There are very few hogs in this county
and the number of cattle is below normal.
Farm sales are few with good "prices for
machinery. Cream. 20c; eggs. 14c; shipped
in corn. 65c.-James M. Parr.
Osbome-Flne weather continues. There

are a few public sales. Cattle and hogs
bring fair prices. Considerable wheat is
being fed. A great deal of road work has
been done this year. A local hatcheryman
has a great many orders for baby chicks.
Eggs. 11c; cream. 23c; ear corn, 40c;
wheat. 5ac.-Roy Haworth.

Ottawjl-We still are enjoying fine
weather. Farmers are busy butchering
and cutting wood. Some plowing Is being
done. Livestock is doing well. Wheat is in
good condition. but may need moisture
soon. Wheat, 55c; corn. 50c; cream. 23c;
eggs, 13c.-A. A. Tennyson.
Smith-We have had a wonderful win

ter with no snow so far. Wheat is In good
condition. Few public sales are being held
and prices are good. Livestock is winter
ing well and we have plenty of feed.
While cream and egg prices are low. they
are paying the bills. Wheat, 55c; corn.
50c; cream, 20c.-Harry Saunders.
Stanton-Livestock is wintering In fine

condition and wheat prospects are good.
Milo. 85c; corn. 50c; eggs, 15c; cream,
18c. A good many farmers are shipping
their cream and getting from 5c to 7c
premlum.-R. L. Creamer.
Stevens-We have been enjoying the

nicest kind of weather for winter. It is
warm enough in the middle or the day to
work in shirt sleeves, altho we have some
cold nights. Wheat is looking green and
livestock Is doing well grazing it. We
have had very little moisture so far this
winter. Of course, the subsoil is filled
from the fall rains. but It would be fine
It we could have a little moisture for the
surface. especially for the wheat. Butter
fat, 21c; butter, 3Oc; hogs. $7; corn. 53c.
Monroe Traver.

Easier to Take
An investigation by the New Jersey

Board of Pharmacy reveals that many
druggists are filling prescriptions
with inferior ingredients. One reme

dy would be a law forcing all drug
stores to get a new ham and a new

chicken on the first of every month.
-Life.

·Kansas Fanner' for February_ 7, 1931

To End a Cough
In a Hurry, Mix
This at Home

__Barn. Dairy
__Barn. General
__Cistern
__Cyclone Cellar
__Feedinll Floor

for Hogs
__Fence Posts
__Garden Furnl

�ure
��...� __Garalle, Home

__HoII' House
__Hot Bed
__ Implement Shed
__Milk CoolinII'

Tank
__Milk House
__Poultry House
__Roadside Market

Shed
__Septic Tanks
__Silos
__Storlllre Cellars
__Tank. Stock

To end a stubborn cough qUickly. It Is
important to soothe and heal the inflamed
membranes. get rid of the germs and also
to aid the system inwardly to help throw
off the trouble.
For these purposes. here is a home

made medicine. far better than anything
you could buy at a times the cost. From
any druggist'. get 2* ounces of Pinex.
Pour this Into a pint bottle. and- add plain
granulated sugar syrup or strained honey
to fill up the pint. This takes but a mo
ment. and makes a remedy' so effective
that you will never do without. once _you
have used It. Keeps perfectly. and children
like ft.
This simple remedy does three necessars-.

things. First. It loosens -the germ-laden'
phlegm. Second, it soothes away the In
flammation. Third. It is absorbed into the
blood. where it acts directly on the bron
chial tubes. This explains why It brings
such qutek relief, even in the severe bron
chial coughs which follow cold epidemics.
Pinex Is a highl_y concentrated com

pound of genuine Norway Pine. contaln
mg the active agent of creosote. in a re
fined. palatable form. and known as one
of the greatest healing agents for severe
coughs, chest colds and bronchial troubles.
Do not accept a SUbstitute for Pinex. It

is guaranteed to give prompt relief or
money refunded.

DEWEY PORTLAND CEMENT CO.
808 Central Bldg., Wichita. Kans.
Please send me free of charge blue prints

for plans which I have checked.

Name _

Address _

(City) (Route)

NATIONALVitrified SILOSEVERLASTING TILE
Cheap to Install. Free from Trouble.
Buy Now

NO Blowing In"·
Ere.t Early Blowing Down
Immediate Shipment Freezing
Steel Reinforcement every course of Ttle.
Write today 'or prl.es. Good territory
o,en 'or live a"rm.

NATIONAL TILE SILO CO.
R. A. Long Bldg.. Kansas City, '10.

A Book of Boys
for Boys!

Penrod Jashber-by Booth Tarkington. ... 75¢
Booth Tarkington, the creator of Penrod, has never before pic

tured so well the real heart of a boy. full of lovable humor and
tragedies. A book every boy is sure to enjoy.

Rear Admiral Byrd and the Polar Expedition
-by Coram Foster .

Adventures of Tom Sawyer-by Mark Twain:
The Tenderfoot-by Robert Ames Bennett ...

Capper Book Service Capper Building

.75¢

. 75ft'

.75¢

Topeka, Kansas

Capper Book Servlee, Capper Building. Topeka. Kansas
Please send me the books checked below for which I am

volume. The books are to be sent postpaid.

8 Penrod Jashber
Rear Admiral Byrd

enclosing 75 cents for each

8 Adventures of Tom Sawyer
The Tenderfoot

Name

Address

City. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. State .......•........•.......
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IIGGIRYIELDS
,XT!U PRQJlrITMA/qNG

H"RDY NORTHERN VARIETIES
Why put up with an;vthll"h!,e98 than humper orape-

;::�el'Wra":J'�!'iJ:mo.f A�ty�O�sor�Op���
an acre or more Is not unusual: farmets are doing It
right alongwith our f,U�bred seeds. Strictly northern-

=.: b�e�'::�e��.k':s��= I:.W'�X�':'��
order Bow and gel the "over 40 bushels" tJJt mean
real prollta. N� 88 p&&e Planting GuI4e.FREE.

.

Send for
BIG FR�E
CATALOG

Greafea' II.'uea 'n . "ears I
Field. Veptableand flower INd., tHeIr, ahrubl,.
fruit, ete., deeeribed fa the sreat 1981 HenQ'
Field Catalosr and Growen' Book-with hun
dreda of wonderful bargains. Sent Free witla
IIJ)8CiaIprizepacketofFlowerSeed-(See below)

_CeltIl_,GAIIDIlII
SIlIlD COLLlICTIOII

=,orc..�� :=y�':"!-����I.r.:. �
Ihrube,ete. Ful- ciadluir beaDl,_, com, all $)�':r-=.Ia ����.. --------.

II
CUPTHISADI FREE

Write name below lor PAC K E T
the bhr lIarpIu eataloir FLOWERpd_prlse _ket Flower
-. All ..., PIIIIIII SEE 0
'IIIe HEIIR' FIELD CO. er!���SheDlndllh, 11.1 _no

INCI ------ ---- __•••• ••_1!!•• t
IAU..... • •• ••••__••• ••__ ,
I----- J!!J

�ti)mt!w�(�
A small payment down will secure' trees
8hrubs and small fruit plants needed fo;

every home and family
orchard.

FREE BOOK
lilts best varletl•• end glv••
d.tall. of EASY PAYMENT
PLAN. Write todll)'. W. are
an old established firm, and
Itrlctly. rollable. Box 30

Garden Seed
Write for 1931 prices and free samples of

flower and vegetable seed. Better seed!
SAVE MONEY and buy FRESH sure-to
grow seed DIRECT.

Moloney Seed Co.,
Route R-I, 1\lonte Vista, Colorado

Be ThrUty-Bave a Garden r
Ask Your Dealer or Write Us for

Barteldes new 1931 Garden Book. -Ccntaine
coupon good for a FREE packet or NIl8-
turtlum Seed.
Dealers everywhere sell BarteJdes new crop

flower, garden and field seeds-pure, clean,
hardy. "64 Yea,.. 01 Seed Service"

BARTELDES SEED COMPANY
117 Barteldea Bulldi...

Lawrence, Kanaa. Denver, Colorado

Castrate This NewWay-Use
GIANT EMASCULATOMES

The Outlaws of Edefl,
(Continued from Page 16)

plaza. I've used worse dressing-sta
tions. Every mother's son of them got
it thru the foreleg and some of the
said legs are busted. Beats hell how
a forty-five_ bullet can stop them. 'I
only wing-tipped them,' says she-
the little hellion,"

.

"Ypu've got to grant her the great
gift of charity, Doc. And tremendous

. forbearance."
"Rats, She was' saving' them for

the hangman. Hello, her hired man is

beginning to .t a k e an interest in

things."
-

Mr. Tenney's. little round baleful
eyes had, indeed, commenced to·
flicker. Lorry bent over him all d
raiied his burly head to her shoul
tier. "How about you, old-timer?" she
crooned.
"Shot all to hell but not fatally,"

Mr. Tenney murmured drowsily.
"Where was you, boss, when the
shootin' started? I figgered you to
guard my rear."
"I guarded it, never fear, Rube. 1

did all the shooting, and all I've had
for my work thus far is complaint of
my marksmanship."

,

"Oh!" Mr. Tenney murmured. "Sor
ry. Spoke out 0' my turn, I reckon.
I'll be up in a minute; I'll make a

hand yet." His great freckled paw
came up and caressed her face.
"You're a right spunky one," he de
clared. "No two ways about that. I
sure got a salty boss!"
A small boy came running down

the boulevard as if pursued by a de
mon. "There's some fellers over to
the office of the Register smashin'
things up," he screeched.
Lorry dropped Rube Tenney as if

Ms big body was scorching her and
ran for the office of the Register a

block away.
.

As she came panting to the front
door she saw a dozen men inside, with
axes. They had smashed the editorial
desk and the counter in the business

office, pied the type for the next.
issue of the Register, upset the fonts
of type and smashed them and were

busy wrecking the linotype when the

girl's voice reached them above the

clang of axes on metal.
"Put 'em up!"
They whirled, facing her, and be

fore the menace of her gun their
hands went skyward. Thus she held
them until Brainerd arrived with his
camera.

"Mug 'em, Brother Brainerd," she
commanded. "Steady, boys. Not a

move-out of anybody. I'll put a bul
let thru the hand of the man that

spoils this picture. This is a time ex

posure, I believe, because the inside
light Isn't so good."
Joe Brainerd took three photo

graphs of the vandals in his wrecked
print shop and turned to the' girl.
"Where do we go from here?" he de
manded humorously.
"To Bill Rooney's Calaboose. All

right, men. Come out, one at a time,
in single file and wend your way to
the lockup."

(TO BE CONTINUBD)

Measures Very Close
A device capable of measuring di

rectly a length as smaU as 1-100,000
of an inch recently was received by
the department of applied mechanics
at the Kansas State Agricutural Col
lege. The indicating mechanism was

designed by 'Prof. E. R. Dawley of
K. S. A. C., and made in Chicago.
Professor Dawley will use the ap

paratus in his work in the Kansas

engineering experiment station on

volume change in concrete. He is at

tempting to obtain a more exact

knowledge of the volume change in

concrete, watch would be of great
commercial value, and has for some

time been attempting further refine
ments of measurement. So far as 18_
known at the station, this device
measures the smallest distance, by
direct readings, of any yet devised.

.... �
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The Telephone Increases
her egg and poultryprofits

, CXA Bell System Advertisement

THE telephone is used by a f�rmer·s
wife ncar Orleans, Ind., t<? get the
highest prices for eggs; At certain

.

times the prices paid by dealers in
her neighborhood vary asmuch as

15 cents a dozen. By telephoning to
a number of them and discovering
where the highest price is to be had,
she frequently realizes an added
weekly profit of $.1. or more. She
also finds the telephone 'profitable
in getting orders for eggs to be
hatched, and in buying feed and
supplies with the greatest saving
of time and money.

The telephone also gives valu
able aid in getting the highest
prices for Iivestock, grain, fruit
and vegetables through co-opera
tivemarketing associations or local
markets. �t can always be depended
on to run errands about the coun

tryside, make social engagements,
order farm and household supplies
and summon help in cases of acci
dent or sickness.
The modern farm home has a

telephone that serves well every
day of the year, rain or shine.

THE CASH PRIZES
1st prize ........... $50.00
2nd prize ,.. ....... 20.00
8rd prize ,.......... 10.00
4th and 5th prizes, ea. 5.00
6th to 15th prizes, ea. 1.00

WHY WE NEED THESE NAMES
Quite often, a reader asks us to suggest a name for his farm. Heretofore. we

have not had a list of names for farms on hand, 80 we have not been able to
give our many farm readers this service. Since a great many of our readers are
naming their 'farms and asking us to furnish a list of names from which they
may select one, we feel justified In offering our readers $100.00 In cash prizes
for names for farms! But in order to be fair in awarding the prizes, we are
going to limit each competitor to ONE name.

..

Why Any Name May Win
Any name may win the first prize of

$50.00. Naturally, all of our readers do not
live on the same type of farm. Some live
on stock farms, others on poultry farms,
and a great many others on grain farms.
There are many types of farms-and we
need names for each type. The 'name for a
farm that you suggest may be for any type Of
farm: livestOCk, poultry, gratn, o.r general.

To Help You Out
To give you the right start, here are a

few names for fanne that we like: Wild-

��rrigB����ewR.!�n'\¥aIPea�e�O��mW&
Sunnyside. These names, of course, were
selected from the farms' locations and sur-

���I'JfSn::;'� ro"rul: l��%��e.:ulhat{¥��
distinctive and more easily located and
Identified. Build a farm In your Imagina
tion-and name It!

28-Piece Dish_ Set Extra for Promptness
n�e tro�t l���n�te �:!,d g�ASg �f�ff�da l:l_p�e �t�r !ledtr.�lr ���ttne���d!Mts u:IS�
set will be given to the winner of first prize In addition to the $50.00 cash prize If the
winning name 18 mailed promptly. Promptnees pays--8o be prompt.

byR,!���mt:g ���:: J.?N yaO�? ����t0&: n��:-:�n�':,f;, ���3' us�°'tb�"tas�e:rrlZ�
DO doubt. Send the name for a farm TODAY to

CAPPER'S WEEKLY, FARM DEPT., TOPEKA, KANSAS
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SolD tbru our Farmers' Market ..d' tum'
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THE Kansas Accredited Hatcheries Association has been in
existence for seven years. The reputation built up by its

members through the sale of accredited chicks has caused
many unauthorized hatcheries to "cash in" on the success of
the members throulRt the use of the word "accredited." Only
hatcheries listed below are authorized to use this word with
the full meaning it has come to have as regards baby chicks
in Kansas.

TABLE OF BATES
One Four

, Words time times
10 ....••. $1.00 $3.20
11. . . . • •• 1.10 3.112
12. . . . . .. 1.20 3.84.
13. . . . . .. 1.30 4.18
14 ....••. 1.40 4..48
lri. . . . . .. 1.110 4.80
16 1.80 11.12
17 1.70 11.44
18. . . . . .. 1.80 11.76
10 1.00 6.08
20 ....• " 2.00 8.40
2t 2.10 6.72
22. . . . . .• 2.20 7.04
23 ....... 2.30 7.38.
24. .• '" 2.40 7.68
211 ....... 2.110 8.00

, OFFICERS,
Pr.s.. Dr. E. E. BOYD.

Staflord
y·Pr••.• FREO PRYMEK,

Cuba
Treas .. JESSE D. MAY.

Manhattan

LAs.:,cit t��I�..I�.E'1..'!;iiN.
Manhattan

One
Words time
28 $2.60
27 2.70
28 2.80
29 2.00
30 3.00
31 3.10
32 ..••... 3.20
33 3.30
M 3.40
311 .•....• 3.50
36 3.60
37 3.70
38 3.80
30 3.00
40 4.00
U 4..10

Four
times
$ 8.32
8.64
8.06
0.28
0.60
0.02
10.24
10.116
10.88
11.20
11.1;2
11.84.
12.16
12.48
-12.80
13.12

POULTRY

Live

R.O\TESFOR DISPL;o\YEDADVERTISEUENTS
ON THIS PAGE

Displayed ads may be used on this page
under the- poultry. baby chick. pet stock, and
farm land classifications. The minimum space

��Idl�� �1�::,s's�axr!,.If�mb:f:�� sold, 2 columns

Incbes Rate Incbes Rate
>,S $ 4..90 3 $29.40

1 .. . . . . . .• . . . 0.80 3>,S 34.30
1>,S 14.70 4 30.20
2 10.80 4� .. ' •........ 44.10
2>,S ..••....•.•• 24.M Ii ••.......... 40.00

RELIABLE ADVERTISING
We belleve that aJl classified livestock and

real eBtate advertisements In. this paper are re
liable and we exercise the utmost care In ac-

����\��aI�"e:�rh�g a:;r:�r..�a· �w��e�,tx�
market value and opinion ... as to wortb vary,

T:ee r������lb��a�::t:er:a�r:!e����es "t: ���rg�
.:�s� �:�lt�oOfw!tO:;,tte':Jf\�a: ���a��t'h�g�
differences .between subsllrlbera ag.{ honest re
sponsible advertiser... In cases of honest dis
pute 'we will endeavor to bring about a satis
factory adjustment. between buye-r and seller
but our responsibility ends with Buch action.

DmECTORS
PROF. L .. F.' PAYNE.

Manhattan
F. H. CRAWFORD•.
Kansas City, Kan.

FORREST L. DAVIS.
.

Argonia
R. W. PRITCHARD.

Hiawatha

BRAHMAS-EGGS

FREE BROOQERS WlTH'MOTHER BUSH'S
S �g�dl:;\��. 'r�n\1�. �figV"�e8:���in�Jf:��sCIPments, prepaid. Special Guarantee. CatalogFree. Bush's Poultry Farms, Cllnton, Mo. •

THE OLDEST ACCREDITED HATCHERY
In Western' Kansas, now 1000/, Blood-tested

\
2 years; producing 10,000 Accredl£ed and Blood·
tested Chicks Weekly, at unbelievable prices;6 leading varieties. WrIte the Hays Hatchery,
Hays, Kan.
CHICKS GUARANTEED' TO LIVE OR WE
replace loss first week 'iii price, second week

'" price. Big boned husky stock. Bred from

�:� N:Jlo��s.Ltt�{rI�����st7Cwlt!'�el\!re:5�a�!�
log. f:looll: Farms, Box 615, cllnfon, Missouri.
TUDOR'S SUPERIOR QUALITY CHICKS AT
very low prices ready now. Blood-tested

stock. Some state certified 'and accredited. 22
years In business. Always reliable. 100% Ilve
delivery. Custom. hatching. Catalogue free.
Tudor's Pioneer Hatchery. 1277 Van Buren,
Topeka, Kan.

'.

ENGLISH' SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN
chicks and hatching eggs from our thousand

choice breeding hens mated to Imported cock
erels from dams with records of 300 to 336
eggs, bred to the bone winter layers. Ten years'breeding for high egg production of big white
eggs. 18 leading varieties hatched from high
egg producing bloodtested farm flocks -are
true to color and type. W!i hUS� chicks pre-

��'¥o���l� l':.��anteed. Ite�s atcbery. Rt_

GUARANTEED TO LIVE 30 DAYS-MASTER.
bred chicks are hatched from flocks that

have been bloodteated 6 years, accredited 7

yearsi to Insure hlgn quality type, size, health.vitali y and egg production characteristics.
White Leghorn flocks are headed 'by pedlgreellcockerels, 250-310 eggs. Other breeds In propor-
��I�k���a.w: �'m.r0g�I��;::�:tI:�b��tCer07r�e
spectton. Send $1 deposit. Keep baiance until
you see and approve your chicks. Free catalogtells all about 30-day guarantee, easy paymentplan, extremely low prices. Write today Master
Breeders Poultry Farm, Box 30, Cherryvaie. Kan.
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Only These Hatcheries Sell Kansas 'Accredited Chicks
"

c
C

�����r"s��t�h���07':g��r:ardVlllo ����r:::�·��t::,:�!�rOttawa �:�r;1Htl'!�����y,Yf:�:���o
R:�I:I� ��tc�::;�"At·II��:.t Bend �f�����.Htl'!�����y,Htl'r.�r' Quality Hatch.ry, Kingman
B.craft Hatch.ry, Gard.n City Hiawatha Hatchery, Hiawatha G::n:;:��r:'���:tr.;nCJi��
R::l·�o�a�����;.::o��::�� U:r:h�r,:c�·:r'h��sW.lllngton �::!��tH.r:����YG.:!:'=�� City
B & C Hatchery. N.odesha Hawks Hatch.ry. Elflngham Schwab Hatch.ry, LaCro... . .

Browor Hatch.ry, Mlnnoapolls Hawks Hatch.ry. Nortonvlllo Shumate Hatch.ry, Olawatomlo
Brow.r Hatchery. Mlltonvalo Hawk. Hatch.ry, Gcff Stafford Hatchery, Stafford
Brow.rHatch.ry, McPh.rson Jenklnl Hatch.ry. Jewoll City Sunflow.r Hatch.ry, Bronlon

R�:::�.n:t:�:g: f:���n �:����� ':t��c�·e'ly, �:I�s::r.g I�I�� �ro��;r=ic�:::�r���tl.n CityBrower Hatch.ry, Maru.tt. Lov.1I Hatch.ry. Mor.land Taylor Hatch.ry. lola •

Cochren Hatchery, Whiting May'. Hatch.ry, Manhattan TI.chhauser Hatchory, Wichita
Coopor Hatch.ry. Gard.n City Mastor Breed ... Hatch.ry, Ch.rry- U. S. Hatch.ry, Pratt
Crawford Hatch.rlo•• Kansa. City Muir Hatchery, Salina [val.W.ldl.r Brol .. Mlnno.polls
Crawford Hatcher1.I, Horton Ma�fl.ld Hatchery. Hoi.lngton W.ldl.r Brol .. Elilworth

����\ ':,����.'if;'t�g���. Hutchln.on Mo In. Hatchery. Molin. �1��I:�dH':.;!����,.:;!�ttld
TIlE KANSAS ACCR�ITED HATCHERIES ASS'N.

Poultry Adverl;"ers: Be sure 10 state on your
order Ihe heading under which you wanl your ad
,,.,tisemtnl run. We eann.' be responsible lor cor
rect elassilication 01 ads containing mJ,e ,han o'.e
p,�duct unless Ihe dassi/lealion I, stated on o,der.

BBAWIAS

BRAHMA CHICKS 12c POSTPAID. ]l,JRS. A.
B. Maclaskey, Burlington. Kan.

PURE BRED LIGHT BRAHUA COCKERELS
$2.50. Pete Martll\, Medicine Lodge,. Kan. ZI

E

s.
S'

MARCH BRAHMAS. COCKERELS, HEN S ,

pullets, eggs. Wm. Schrader, Shaffer, Kan.-
BIG TYPE LIGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS.

kl��'��ell:;�fe,$��:OO; $1.50-15. Homer AI-

LIGHT BRAltMA COCKERELS. LARGE VIG-
orous. Some' prize winners. Eggs $5.00 hun

dred. R. Kueffer, Alexander, Kan.

at

"

E

.WALTER POULTRY FARM, R.9, TOPEKA.S. C. Engllsb WhIte Leghorn Chicks.
ACCREDITED CHlCKS 8�. sc AND 10c. JEN·
klns Hatchery, Jewell. Kan.

HI-GRADE CHICKS 7c TO 10c. YOUNG'S
Hatchery, Wakefield, Kan.

BUFF LEGHORNS' CHICKS, EGGS. BLUE
Ribbon winners. Mrs. t-:rch Little, Carbon·

. dale. Kan. ,
-

.

ACCREDITED', BLOODTESTED CHI C K S,

Hit�����sH':.cYs�ka:��s 11c. 10 varieties. Engel

SUPERIOR QUALITY CHICKS, POPULAR

Hft����, -!:ct�����I,°'kan�uaranteed.. Walker

K A N S A S ACCREDITED, BLOODTESTED

Ils���c�;i.tea�g���' d�1gJie�:,ad����"'6�iy����:
HARDY OZARK CHICKS. LOWEST PRICES

fr::.ek.:h�:��ie ���c��r���';:':t�rre��;'M<jS��J�
McMASTER'S REAL QUALITY CHICKS LIVE
and grow. Write for prices. 10 leading va

rleties. McMaster Hatchery, Osage City, Kan.
BIG HUSKY CHICKS, 6c UP. EASY TERMS.

Ca��IO���.ln�:�:�'!.s. N�r�g�g, aC�����i�' rli��
sourl.

GOLD STANDARD CHICKS. BLOODTESTED
pure bred flocks only. Prices reasonable.

Catalog and price list free. SUperior Hatchers,
Drexel. Mo.

Buy Shaw's Guaranteed
Health Hatched Chicks

All from BLOOD-TESTED HIGH GRADE STOCK
egg laying contest wlnners-R. O. P.-245-310 Individ
ual Pedigreed ?tlaUngs. heads Foundation Flocks. Hun
dreds of progresslre poultry raisers sl1\"e ('Qst of high
priced maUng or their flocks and are regular buyers
or Shaw's "HeRVY Egg Producer" BabY Chicks. They
praise their rapid development. high. llvablllty. early
and continuous rail and winter ("gg production.

Speclnl Early Order' Prices ,1f..c Up
Write for our s11eel81 early OrU('f prices. Now booking

future orders for thousands or Bilby Chlrks at 7%c Ull.
First hatch Jan. 12th. Prepaid 100o/r liI'e delh'cry of
healthy, vigorous. separate sanltnry hatched Chicks.
Call at our nearest hatchery. Emparlu. Ottowa. Her

ington. Lyons. and see our new Bundy All-Electric
hlamlUoth Incubators and st.'parat.e sanitary Hatchers
with all fhctors ur InC'ubation power controlled. I"or
full Information write the
SHAW HATCHERIES. Box 1181. Ottawa, Kon.

YOUNKIN'S CHICKS; CANADIAN R. O. P.

se�l�lh��g:�ii��le��t�am���'tNJ����'i'iarri��
ery. Wakefield, Kan.

.

200 EGG BRED QUALITY CHICKS. STATE
Accredited. 14 varieties. Best· winter laying

strains. Free delivery. Low prices. catalog free.
Missouri Poultry Farms, Box 154, Columbia,
MissourI.
HEALTHY QUALITY CHICKS: LEGHORNS

R�gJe ��Y:�d �Ties°'gl'd�gt'��· sh�K:nd�!re
Mlnorcas. Brahmas 10c. Ideal �atchery. Esk
ridge, Kall.
PAY ONLY FOR CHICKS YOU RAISE. WE
refund full price paid for all normal losses

first Ihree weeks. Missouri Accredited '7c up.
Catalog free. Schllchtmlin Hatchery, Appleton
City. MissourI. 111111111111111

Salina Hatchery Chicks
The quality chicks from our

mammoth Incubators are bred

��r �te:nvJ'a;,fg..J'.:i���ct!�':i �:;.��
��f�in��l's°ffula:";e��:J�ei'tal�eOo�r
purebred ChIC\::S for profits. 100%
live arrival guaranteed. Write
for catalogue.

SALINA HATCHERY
II

STRONG FURE BRgD CHI C K S-WHITE

w�:�5;n��.s, 9�?C t.e����gs rce;dsAS�';�i�3,to��:
Live delivery. Postpaid. Ivy Vine Hatchery.
Eskridge. Kan.

..

FREE BROODERS WITH MATHIS GUAR-
anteed to Live Chicks. Write for our sensa

tional ofter. Leading varieties. $7.95 per 100

lol-l!'..J�,O\o�V�o�el\.r:g';n�a\t�� free. Mathis

HElM'S H US K Y CHICKS. STATE AC-
credited. Quality chicks at low cost. Assorted

S8.00 per 100. Heavy Assorted White and Brown
Leghorns S10.00; Barred Rocks and S. C. RedS
$11.00. White Rocks. White Wyandottes. White
Mlnorcas, Buff Orplngtons. S12.00 postpaid.

I100% live delivery guaranteed. Write for free
catalog. Helm's Hatchery, Lamar, Mo.

122 West Pacific, Salina, Kan.

STANDARD BRED LIGHT BRAHMA COCK
erels, $3.150 i.. Eggs $6.00 hundred. Setting$1.50. Lewis <..;zapanskly. Aurora, Kan.$7H�!�R����YD ��I���

Ne.er before hsve Superior Certtfled Chicks sold SO low
at thts Ume of ,0.r-200-800 ogS strains rrom state ae-

���d.lt��I:��ck:85 Ir.�':;dl�Jg. ��I:I��Y'4 �os���;. ��s�:
Thomas. Hollis. Okla., ralsed 393 from 400. laylDg 4'1.. mos
F'REE catalog gIves full uetaus about Sup�rior Chicka:

NEW LOW PRICE8 ON SUPERIOR CHICKS
EngllshWhlteLeghorns,Broll'nLog- 100 500 1000
horns and Ancona $9.51); $46.00 $90.00

Barred and White Rocks. S. C. Reds
and Burf Orplngtons, \\Yhlte am!
Slh'er Wyandottes 10.50 51.00 10�.00

BlRrk and White Mlnorca•.••...• 12.00 58.nO 115.00
Heavy As.orted Breed........... 9.nO 40.00 90.01);
Light A.sorted Breeds 7.00 85.00 70.00
Our ••Ioct Superior Quality Grado AA Chlek. 2c higher
Where can you beat these price. and Quality! $1.00 books
any sized order. Bulance C.O.D. plus postage. We PtJl'
postage when tull cash rl'wittance is made wIth order.
l\lnU order now rrom this adrertisement--dim't wait.
SUPERIOR HATCHERY, Bo. SoB, Wlndlor, Mo.

SPECIAL LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS, 5c IN 100
lots. Geo. Horttor, Blue JJIound, Kan. C

J
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LIGHT BRAHMA GILT En&E S T R A IN,
eggs $5.00-100. Mary Allmon, Preston, Kan.

CORNISH.-EGGS

DARK CORNISH EGGS, $5.00 PER 100; $3.00
per 50; $1.00 per 15. Prepaid. Sadie Mella.

BuckJln, Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE

BUFF DUCKS; WHITE EMBDEN GEESE.
H. M. Sanders, ll_aldwln. Kan.

s:
I.
Ii
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WHITE PEKIN DUCKS $1:75. DRAKES $2.00.Bessie Richards, Beverly, Kan.
TOULOUSE AND BUFF GANDERS, $4.00.
Muscovy Ducks, Drakes, $2.00. Pearl GUineas

$1.00. Fred Kucera, Clarkson, Nebr.
e
S
}.
1

tzMount'.. lnBred
Winter ld)'ers

Will Pay You Biggef'Profits
Scarcltv of laving .tock will
brinl eu prices back next fall.
Be pre"ared for real proflto
with a.flock of Frantz pulleu
a�ked bv 23 yean breedlnll
for heavy winrer laying and
vlloraul health. These Bill

Type LeahomawUI pav for the
thinlll you wanl. lOO,ooo bill
1I1'OngChicks,Guaranteed Fe..
tile EiIlII, S Week Old Pulleu.

Come and See Us.
� New lII...eraled Calalor
�Frce-WriU Today.
OSEE C. FRANTZ FARMS
Dept. K. Rocky Ford, Colo.

JERSEY �TE GIANTS

BABY CHICKS 20c EACH. $20.00 HUNDRED.
Live delivery guaranteed. Mrs. Vern Lakin.

Osborne, Kan.
GENUINE JERSEY WHITE· GIANTS; ALSO
Blacks. Chicks; eggs. The Thomas Farms.

Pleasanton, Kan.

.., UNGSHANS E

PURE BRED WHIT E LANGSHAN COCK·
erels $1.75 each. Also eggs. $3.75 per 100,

prepaid. Mrs. Ch,as. Stalcup. Preston, Kan.

LEGH.OBNS-WIIITE

BARRON SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN
cockerels, $1.50. Lawrence Dlebolt, lola.

Kan.
TA'NCRED S. C. WHITE LEGHORN COCK
erels from accredited flock. B. W. D. tested.

Alvina Feldhausen, Frankfort, Kan.
kANSAS R. O. P. SINGLE COMB WHITE
Leghorns. Tancred strain. B. W. D. tested.

ro��y��II��sb�t��,C�������I'lj'lty�h���.$13.00-
PURE HOLLYWOOD, TANCRED AND TOM
Barron 'Whlte Leghorns State Accredited and

Certified. Blood-tested. High egg records have
proven their value. Write for valuable 48 j,agerr�UIV:r��0�0�ng3�h��wf���e�:i:.nflower oul

WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS-BIG DISCOUNT
now. Shipped C. O. D. anywhere. Guaran-

��'i.�s�laVI;g a�gnt��tla�ecO��J:s. toEgI3�re�gg��
Ih������1'<i o�tiW!l:�le.'la�U�\�m�:::'ce�aWr'ft�ergr
free catalog and price fist. George B. Ferris,
llolD Union, Grand Rapids, Mich.

I

Seber's Hatchery,l.eavenworth,Ks
Navarre Reliable Hatchery
A SolnIl hatchery sel11ng nil tlw I(,[ldin� bl'eeds lit

prices in I1no with presl'nt ('olldI llon:=. ,Yo slIllel'vlsu
our tlocits and gliurnlllce satisfaction.
R. S. LENHART, owner. Navarre, Kan. (Dickinson Co.)

"
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LEGHORN��T�� ,.

IMPoRTED ENGLISH SARRON HIGHEST'"
Pedigreed blood lines. S. C. W. LetrhorDll.

Trapnellted reeqrd, 303, eggs. CocIlereia . .ohic�,.
Eggs. oeo. 'Pattereon's (Egg "Farm, Melvern',
Kan.
.13ARTLETT· FARMS'. WHITE· LEG H 0 R N
chicks. Pure Tom Barron' Eo'gllsh strain

(heavy type) from a real A. P. A, certified
trapnest breedtng farm, 17 'years breeding this
large type English Leghorn. Direct Importers.
Hens weigh 4 to 6 pounds and lay big chalk
white eggs. Matlngs headed by pedigreed cock
erels from 263 to aoe-ess breedfng. Two weeks
free feed· and our successful plans "How to
Raise Baby Chicks" free with each order. Ex
tremely reasonable "rices. Bank references. In
terestlng. descriptive literature fr.ee. Bartlett
poultry "Farms, Route 5, Box B2, WIChita, Kan.

WHITE 'MINORCA C.OCKERE:r,S FOR SALE
$1,50, Will Scherman, Lenexa, Kan.

GAMBLE'S WHITE MINORCAS, CHICKS,
eggs. Mrs. C. F. Gamble, Altoona, Kan,

SINGLE COMB WHITE MINORCA COCK
er.el.s $;L5Q each. Je�.sle,H()wland, Frankfort,

Han. ..'-

HERSHBERGER'S TRA-PNESTED WHITE
Mlnoreas, Circular. E. D. Hershb.erger, New

ton, Kn.n.

SINGLE COMB WHITE MINORCA EGGS 3%
cents. Baby chicks 12 cents. Santa Fe Poul

try Farm, Pratt, Kan.'
'.

WHITE MINORCA HEAVY LAYERS BLOOD
tested. Eggs, Chicks. Order early. ,Beyer

Poultry Farm, McPherson, Kan.,
5, C. WHITE MINORCA EGGS. FLO C K'
culled by__ A. P. A. judge: Bloodtested for

Bacillary White Diarrhea.... 54.00-100 prepaid.
Mrs. W. L. Good, Itt. 2, .l;'elolt, Kan.

, 1I11N0RCA�BUFF

B��a�J�?�fe�.E3r��jcf!Sl�I�:l�£�lli���n.
BIGGER AND BETTER BUFF MINORCAS.
Chicks, eggs. The Thomas Farms, Pleas

anton, Kan.
BUFF MINORCAS BLOOD-TESTED AND

or�;;�.edl�e�. t��p�etpl�:�!n���0lt:��. on early

PRIZEWINNING-MAMMOTH-BUFFWHITE
Mlnorca chicks; eggs. High quality, fair

prices. Early order discounts. Shipments pre
!,ald, guaranteed. Freeman's Hatchery, Ft.
Scott, Kan.
KIRCHER'S BUFF MINORCAS. LARGE SIZE
birds from accredited flocks. Hens weighing

6 to 8 pounds. Eggs that weigh 4 to 8 ounces
more than Leghorn eggs. The breed that pays,
Young stock hatching eggs and chicks, Write
for descriptive literature, Otto C. Kircher,
Butler, Mo.

ORPINGTON�WHITE

WHITE ORPING'TON COCKERELS, $2,50.
James C, Shortt, St. Marys, Kan,:

CHOICE WHITE ORPINGTON COCKERELS,
$1,75 each. Eggs $5.00-100, prepaid. Mrs.

Chas. Llngren, Meriden, Kan.

ORPINGTON�BUFF

PURE BRED BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS
$1.50. Leonard Fowler, Russell, Kan.

STANDARD BRED BUFF ORPINGTON COCK
erels. Unique Poultry Farm, Little River, Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS, BYERS DI
rect, $2.00. Robert Erwin, Rt. 1, Belle Plaine,

Kan. .

PURE BRED B U F F ORPINGTON COCK
.

erels. Big early feDows, $3.00. Gertrude TIl
zey, Lucas, Kan.
EGGS-APA-GRADE A, RANGE 55,00 HUN

. dred. Exhibition, A.A-, $3.00 setting. Mrs.
J. A. Benson, Rt. 8, Wichita, Kan.
STATE ACCREDITED, GRADE A, BLOOD,
tested Orplngtons. Eggs $5-100)_ cockerels $2

and $3. Frank Dale, Coldwater, .I\.,an.

PLYlIIOUTH ROCK�EGGS

WHITE ROCKS, S TAT E ACCREDITED
Grade A-, hatChing eggs, $5.50 hundred. C.

E. Nelson, Roxbury, Kan.

PLYMOUTH BOCK�BARBED

COCKERELS FROM A. P. A. GRADE A
stock. Eggs f<>r hatching. Mrs. Kaesler,

Junction City, Kan.
THOMPSON'S RINGLET LAYING STRAIN,
Barred Rock cockerels, $2.50. Satisfaction

guaranteed. Mrs. Henry Delling, Argonia, Kan.
BARRED ROCKS-EVERY BIRD BANDED
by State Inspector. Eggs 100-$4.50, Ex

pressed, not prepaid. Dayton Yoder, Conway,
Kan.
BARRED ROCK COCKERELS - L A R G E

Bonedi yellow leJ;ged, heavy laying Bradley
straln._ 00 eggs, $6.00. Mrs. Ira Emlg, Abi-
lene, Kan.

-

BARRED ROCKS, STANDARD BRED, HEAVY
layers. Bradley strain, cockerels, $3.00. Eggs

postpaid 100, $6.50; 50, $3.50. Mrs. J. B.
Jones, Abilene, Kan.
PEDIGREED BARRED ROCKS, B. W. D.
tested big-boned, healthy, vigorous cock

erels, $2.50 up. Eggs, chicks. Free circular.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Mamie Kelly, Holden,
Missouri. .

TRAPNESTED-BLOODTESTED AND EX-
hibition Barred Rocks. Pen records have

proven their value. Write for valuable 48 page
Poultry Book and chick prices. Sunflower
Poultry Farm, Box 63, Newton, Kan.

PLYlIIOUTH ROCKS-BUFF

BUFF ROCK COCKERELS. HATCHING EGGS.
Emery Small, Wilson, Ka,n.

PLY1IIOUTH ROCK��TE

WHITE ROCK COCKERELS FROM AC
credited flock, $1.25 each. Willis Scott, Galva,

Kan.
WHITE ROCK C 0 C K ERE L S MARCH
hatched, $1.75. Mae Fitzgerald, Mayetta,

Ran.
R. o. P. WHITE ROCK EGGS, CHICKS.
Flock trapnested seven years. Bloodteated,

headed by approved males, dams' records to
264. Eggs $10-100; chicks $20-100. Ethel Braz
elton, Troy, Kan,
TRAPNESTED-BLOODTESTED AND EX-
hibition White Rocks. Pen records have

proven their value. Write for valuable 48 page
Poultry Book and chick prices. Sunflower POUl
try Farm, Box 63, Newton, Kan.
WHITE ROCK CHICKS, HATCHING EGGS,
R tr��n:�t�':ille�i �30�R:�g�d rJ��e��a�:.rs��
approved males, 203-264 egg dams. Eggs $8.00,
chicks $20-100. Mrs. Fred Dubach, Jr., Wa
thena, Fan. '

BIl0DE ISlAND BEDS

!

'{" '

BABY. CRICKS'"
l

Buy Steinhoff's Blood-Tested C�lcks Matched
From High Ega- Producing, Healthy Flocks
-t"';ted for four consecutive seasons by the Agglutination method, the
only test recognized as efficient by our State Agricultural College. Why
�::� J'e�urln tb�� :r-�'ti:r te�� ��c� *"!18� �d ��\T� �;S:ta¥�\J:l'M�J
poultry men. 100% live delivery guaranteed, prepald. Average' prices, etr-'
culara free. Order early and avoid being dIsappointed.'

.

STEINHOFF .. -SON., OSAGE C,TY, KAN.

!li1!ld�ri1t!:u.!�L.:.1:i]Ciaaranteed·t�.L.VE
Fifty Thousand Pullets or Cockerels. COCKERELS for J>r,09¢rs or
capons-PULLETS for layers, 950/0 sex GUARANTEED... Can deliver
several thousand at one shipment. this year. Also ten leading

PUREBRED breeds. Flocks rigidly' culled by experienced judge. Egg
bred varieties from 200-325 egg strains, $7.00 up. Write for our illustrated
circular today. It's free. Early order discount.

TINDELL'S HATCHERY, Rox 16, BURLIN�AME, KAN.

Johnson's'Peerless Chicks
at New Low Prices

You· wtll make no mistake tn ordering Johnson's
chicks this aeason because our flocks have )Jad ioar.
of breeding for heavy egg producUoII behind ,tbem;
because thel' are hatched right In one of the mOBt
sanltol')' and carefulll' operated of hatcherle. and be
cauee e.el')' bird In our flocks ha. been rlKld1l' culled
and standardized tor typo. color. size. hflalth Bnd pro
duction. We batch 16 le.dlnll .arleUes Including White
and Burt lUnorc8a. R. I. Whitel, Black Gianta and
Wblte LangsbanB. Our output of 9,000 cblcks dally
and our central location on rfour great railways insures
prompt dellv�'6UN��,�o'&�"Ji��iat.IOgUe.
218-0 West FIrst Street Topeka, KanIl88

.

RENICK'S Accredited, Blood
Tested Chicks �::I�neen�I��� .at��:�d
for three years. 96% of nil Renick chick.
last year were sold In the Garden Clty ter
ritOry. Member. Kansas Accredited Hatch
erIes Ass'n. Leghorns, 10c: All Heavies. 12c.
wrtto for our catalog.'.
Benl�k Poultry Fann and Hatchery,

'. Garden CI Kan,

CHICKS fromA.P.A. CERTIFIED
Bloodtested Flocks

U���s��e l?n:�ax�llJu����rAwefl��:'1\�g3te��e�
�ohe� �Sih�t�i��W1:���b"��ftsU�r!Ou��
usually easy to raise. We hatch 9 popular va
rieties, also crossbred chicks on which we
guarantee 95% pullets. FREE catalog' explains
Illi. I\nDWESTERN POULTRY FARI\IS AND
HATCHERY, Box E, Burlingame, K_s.

tI OUR BIG 6c UP ,,<
(,(g,!S���!a!i.",(

Jo Accredited. '1 down; tenn.. .. ..... boH

f:i11-.0, ..RI:L ctOLONIAL POUIoTRY "ARM"V De)lt. 24, Rloh Hili, MI...url ,

DON'T BUY CHICKS
��� .y��n�etfO�ur o���logue and prices. Now

,WXLKER HATtHERY, OREIGHTON, 1110.

RHODE ISL.o\.ND BEDS

-ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS FROM AC
credited, blood tested flock, $4.00. Merlin

Gardner, Leoti, Kan.
BINGLE COMB RED COCKERELS FROM AC
credIted bloodtested flock, $2.50. E. H. Arke

bauer, Sylvan Grove, Kan.
FOR SAtLE-S. C. R. I. RED COCKERELS
hatched' from certified flock, $2.00 each.

J. C. Davis, Route 6; North Topeka, Kan.
STATE ACCR:b;DITED GRADE A, B. W. D.

chfc\Zse �i4��io,R�'h:l�c'il�I�' JI�;OC:;'U�, $f{�:
SINGI,E COMB RED COCKERELS. QUALITY.
Production. Prize winning atock, $2.00 and

$3.00. Satisfaction guaranteed. Charles Allen,
Maple Hill, Kan. .

MAHOOD STRAIN, SINGLE COMB RHODE
Island Red cockerels. Flock Pulloreen tested

§��g�: �a.Pe· �o� ���r�th�;;:1\1.bK,;f.: [Ylvta:
Sherwood, Concortlla, Kan.

RHODE ISlAND REDS-EGGS

TOMPKINS SINGLE COMB TRAPNESTED
Reds, 100 eggs $5.00. Robert K. Davis, Elk

hart, Kan.
ACCREDITED SINGLE COMB RED EGGS,
bloodtested, Grade-A flock, $5.00. Earl Cook,

Dillon, Kan.
PURE BRED SINGLE COMB RHODE IS
land eggs, culled flock 100-SII.00. 50-$2.50.

Postpaid. Mrs. Clarence Garten, R. R. 4, Abi
lene, Kan.

BIl0DE ISlAND WHITES

ROSE COMB EGGS $3.50 PER 100, DELIV
ered. Irvin Fralick, Mullinville, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND WHITE CHICKS, OTHER
varieties. Gamble's Hatchery, Altoona, Kan.

ROSE -COMB RHODE ISLAND W HIT E
cockerel,!!, $1.5(}-$2.00. Mrs. C. E. Peterson,

Windom, .l\.an. '

RHODE ISLAND WHITES BRED TO LAY.
Exhlbltlon-bloodtested. Write for valuable

48 page' Poultry Book and chick prices. Sun
flower Poultry Farm, Box 63, Newton, Kan.

WYANDOTTES-BUFF

BUFF WYANDOTTES-BRED FOR 35 YEARS
from celebrated Sunflower Strain-Founda

tion breeding stock-Bloodtested. Write for my

��tgf���e:8p��fteri%-�::;r, \c;,�k 6'r.'k��r�n�'kci�:
TUBKENS

�ERE'LB.'�
$�.OO. Effie Hill, AChilles, Kan.

TURKEY�EGGS

LARGE SINGLE COMB RED COCKERELS, PURE BRED BRONZE EGGS 25c. CLARA
$1,50. A. Henke, Rt. 1, Lost Springs, Kan. McDonald, Wallace, Nebr.

QUALITY CHICKS
Kan•• s R.O.P. Breeder of Pedigreed White Leghorns.
Chick. from 1931 breeding pens will have two years of
ornclal records behind them. Records of 200,295 eggs.
Folder free. 1I1apiewood Poultry Farm,Sabetha,Ks.

Burnham'sChicksfor1931
are from flocks thoroughly culled by a li
censed A. P. A. Inspector. 100% blood-tested.
BUBNHAlIl HATCHERY, PhllUpsburg, Kansas

WYANDOTTE�WHITE
WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS, BLOOD

Ki:.ted stock, $2.00. Bessie Richards, Beverly,

FEW SETTINGS WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS.
High pen Kaw Valley Laying Contest. R. K.

Nicholson, Route 2, Lawrence,- Kan.
STATE ACCREDITED WHITE WYANDOTTE
Bloodtested chicks, $12.00 hundred', Prepaid.Hawk's Accredited Hatcheries, Dept. C, Effingham, Kan.

Tl!RKEYS
FOR SALE-BOURBON RED TOMS. ELLEN
F. Melville, Eudora, Kan.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY TOMS, $7.00.
Edward Peterson, Windom, Kan.

PURE BRED BOURBON RED "I: 0 M S, $8
each. M. M. Noonan, Greenleaf, Kan.

PURE BRED BOURBON REDS. TOMS $6.
Hens $4. Lizzie Smith, -Batanta, Kan.

NARRAGANSETTS, HENS $4.50, EGGS 25
cents. Wm. Wheatley, Grl\lnfield, Kan.

LARGE PURE BRED BOURBON RED TOMS
and hens. Mildred Lanner, Dlghtqp, Kan.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY COCKERELS
May hatch. $10 each. Clyde Dunafon, Yuma,

Colo.
MAMMOTH BRONZE-BPOT TOMS, $7.50 UP.
Pullets, $5.00 up. Eggs. Elsie Wolfe, LaCygne,Kan.

BIDLEMAN'S BIGGER, BETTER, BRONZE.
We can supply your wants. Glen Bldleman,

Kinsley, Kan.
MAMMOTH WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS.

sc�rt',n���hJJ�,; �i� 15, 28 Ibs. $6, $8. Grace

PURE BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS,
Bird Bros. strain, Toms $8.00; pullets, $5.00.

Mrs. Anna Bygren, Rt. 1, Weskan, Kan.
MAMMOTH BRONZE BEAUTIES, LA R G E

heal� Kansas City Royal and Denver Na

��� �nns?���sk��ractlve prices. Clair Bldle-

FULL BLOOD GOLDEN BRONZE. SIRED BY
40-lb. toms, 22-lb. hens. Toms 28 lbs., $8.00.

Pullets 16 lbs., $5.00. Eggs 30c, postpaid. Mrs.
Fred Walter, Wallace, Nebr.

SEVERAL VARIETIES

LIGHT BRAHMA AND BUFF ORPINGTON
cockerels $2.00. Effie Hill, Aehllles, Kan.

COCKE:RELS, ROSE COMB REDS, WHITE
Mlnorcas, Black Giants, Black females.

Sadie Pearce, Menlo, Kan.
STANDARD PRODUCTION W HIT E PLY-
mouth Rocks, S. C. White Leghorns, Eggs

and chicks. A few excellent cockerels at $5.00,
$10.00, $15.00. Mating list now ready. Write
for one. Jo-Mar Farm, Salina, Kan.

... ,
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I SEVERAL'VARlETlES:
-.----��--------�----�-

, omcxs FROM BLOOD-TESTED FLOCKS.
: Eg�lgS.Rocks, 'Bed,!I, MIn.orcas, Leghorns. ere-
,� �ulai'�Graw Ha�Chery, Hope,. KaD. .

: 'FRE ABY CHICKS CATALOG. QUALITY
State Accredited, Blood Tested Chicks. Fall

Bros., Four equa.re Hatchery, Yuma, C9!0. '

POULTRYWAN';fED. "THE COPES" TOPEKA,

MISCELLANEOUS
SEEDS, PLAN� AND NURSERY STOOK

CERTIFIED SEED, CORN AND OATS. LAP
tad Srook ]i'arm, Lawrence" K!Ul .

. CHOIcE, SCARIFIED WHITE SWEET CLO
ver, no weeds, $5.00 bu. H. E. DaviS, Nor

wich, Kan.
G00D RECLEANED ALFALFA SEED. WRlTE
for price and sample. C. Markley, Belle

Plaine, Kan. .

CHINESE ELM�FOR QUICK SHADE. CAT
alogue free. Swink Nursery Company,SWink, Colo.

FOR SALE: ALFALFA SEED $6.00 PER
bushel. PUrIty 94%. Assaria Hardware Co.,

Assaria, Kan.
WRITE FOR PROSO-HERSHEY S E'E D •

Calgary Seed com. Cane seed. Conrad &:
Sons, Wray, Colo.
BUY GENUINE GRIMM AND COSSACK AL
'falfa seed direct from Sam Bober, Newell,S. D., and save money.

SEED CORN; QURE, GOLDEM·INE. ADAPTED.

se�rWa:r�,o/'jtn��i-����: :H.::Ples free. Felgley's

STAADT'S PRIDE OF SALINE SEED CORN
and Kanota oats, certified. River Bend Seed

Farm, Harold E. Staadt, Ottawa, Kan.
. .

FOR SALE: KANOTA OATS, PURE CERTI-

St�lt"ed A�e;/�illt�r'W'6c;,W�ge�tf���rin, ���as
SEND FOR OUR SEED CATALOGUE

wI�all{d10��efiay�� Jeer���f:� -!o���� �:��
CERTIFIED K A N 0 'I.' A. SEED OATS RE
cleaned and graded. Extra fine seed. Write

for sample and price. Warren Watts, Clay Center, Kan.
PURE, CERTIFIED PINK KAFIR, DAWN
kaflr, Feterlta, and Atlas Sorgo. Samplesand quotations, upon request. Fort Hays Ex

periment St!ltlon, Hays, Kan,
HUNDRED FLOWERING BULBS, FIFTEEN
kinds, named; fifteen geraniums assorted;twelve house plants, named. Ea<:h lot dollar

g��ftd. Jordan Nurseries, Baldwin Park,

F�g�T)fc�010��B$��G1�dollJ:lLli��r:s ���Xi
ontons, 500, 75C� 1,000, $1.211;t1i're�ald; 6.000,

�r.r�{!,acs��et�t'T:�:50. Weaver an Company,

VALENCIA SWEET SPANISH ONION PLl\.NTS
yields 50,000 lbs. per acre; large, strong field

grown plants prepaid; 500, $1;., 1,000, $1.75;
5,000, $8; 10,000, $15. James tlomervell. San
Simon, Ariz.
HARDY ALFALFA SEED $'7.50, GRIMM
Alfalfa $11.00, WhIte Sweet Clover $3.90,

Red Clover $13.00, Alslke $12.00. All 60 lb.
bushel. Return seed If not satisfied. Geo.
Bowman, Concordia, Kan.
WHITE SWEET CLOVER, UNHULLED, 6'hc,
hulled 8 'h c, scarified 9% C. Alfalfa seed 12*,

15, 17'1.. and 20c per pound our track. Seam
less bags 30c each. ·Let us send you samples
and prices of cane seed and kaflrs. The L. C.
Adam Mere. Co., Cedar Vale, .Kan.
RED CLOVER $11.00; ALSIKE $11.00; AL-
falfa $8.00; White Sweet Clover $4.00; Tim

othy $4.50; Mixed Alslke and Timothy' $5.50.
All per bushel. Ba�s free. Samples and catalogMenIl:��::tc���M�� Seed Co., 19 �ast Flft
PLANT KUDZU FOR PERMANENT PAS-

pe����tr;dh:�·. G��:, ����f�u�o¥�:�t :rti���:
Yields more. �eeds no lime, fertilizer or Inoc
ulation. Never has to be replanted. Never a
pest, Write for Information. Cherokee Farms,
Monticello, Florida.
CLOVER, $13.80 PER BU.; HOME GROWN,
double recleaned; guaranteed to comply state

seed law; Sweet Clover scarified, $4.IIG; Un-I�':Pit� $li}�f:.e$10�1(�\ot:fut:3c��hfre�(irl�J
$16.80. All guaranteed and sacked. Other farm
seeds at low prices. Write for samples and cir
cular matter. ,Frank Sinn, Box 435, Clarinda,
Iowa. '

KOREAN'LESPEDEZA-M 0 N E Y MAKING
crop. Seed, hay, pasture. Withstands drouth,

poor soil, one legume that grows on acid sOlis,
�b��':JC:�t �t��el'���d�al�ee'!.l'ue:e. Wo"'se�����
preparation, simply BOW. Acf now. Highest qual
Ity seed. Prices reasonable, Write for booklet.
E. M. Pol rot, Golden City, Mo.
ALFALFA SEED, HARDY TYPE COMMON
variety. Per bushel" $6.50, $8.40, $10.20,

$11.40. Grimm variety alfalfa seed,' $14.00,
$16.80, $18.00; Unhulled White Sweet Clover
Seed, $1.90; Hulled or scarified, $3.90, $4.50,
$5.40; Medlutl: Red Clover, $11.40; Alslke
Clover, $10.80. Bags Free. Write today for
samples, 40 Page Catalogue. Lowest Prices. All
kinds Farm and Garden Seeds. '·Kansas Seed
Co" Salina, Kan.

DON'T WASTE TIME, MONEY AND LAND
on little field run plants. Buy Dodge's Fa

mous Lower Rio Grande Valley plants and get
the best hand selected larger than pencil size
Crystal Wax, Yellow or White Bermudas,

����s, Gl��:eo�t�n"rsPla�r:nlf,�e �rJ�n%�'b_��
700-$1.00; 1,000-$1.35j 5,000-$5.58. Extra large

�1:Wes�ro;"�pi'i��tPf88_3�c�bb:l"to:��tgbo��1.��;
1,000-$2.00. By express collect onion plants 70c
thousand 5,000 lots; cabbage $1.00 thousand
two thousand lots. Get acquainted offer 400

�r:nt�e��yO��:.\eR��n}�r a$l�oJoOreb:��. c:���t
shipments, satisfaction guaranfee:r. Literature.
Dodge Plant Farms, Raymondville, Tex.
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MACHINERY-FOR SALE OR TRADE

GOVERNORS FOR AUTO ENGINES $6.50.

teicl�r��,s lrb��. 1H::rA�e. s��g��ctlon guaran;
GOOD USED FORDSON PARTS. HAMILTON
transmissions $25. Wehr superpower unit S25.

Governors. Clean Air. Grover Lee. Pratt. Kan.
FAMOUS DUNLAP FORDPOWER GOVER-
nor and shaft for pulley makes· practical

gasoline engines from old Ford motors. Price
$10. Dunlap Fordpower Co.. Wichita. Kan.
'THE NEW JAYHAWK-PORTABLE HAY-
stacker and wagon-loader. steel or wood

frame. horse or tractor hitch. new Improve
ment!, etc. Write for Information. Wyatt Mfg.
Co.. ..ox B2. Salina. Kan.
NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS.
Farmalls. Separators steam engines. gas

englnes._saw mllls. boilers. tanks. well drills.
plows. Hammer and Burr mills. Write for list.
Hey Machinery Co.. BaldWin. Kan.

D008

SPECIAL NOTICE
An bonelt effort haa been made to restrlot
thiB advertising to reputable firms and Indl
viduall. however we cannot �tee Batll-

���DJ8 o���t�lbd����\��'kq�I�I:D8�f. theBe
SHEPHERD PUPS. WORKERS. FEW BOB
tails. Chas. Teeter. Fairfield. Nebraska.

SHEPHERD�. COLLIES. FOX TERRIERS ON
approval. l<lcketts Farm. KInCaid. Kan.

ENGLISH SHEPHERDS. COLLIES. HEEL
ers. Approved. Ed Barnes. Fairfield. Neb.

ENGLISH SHEPHERDS. NATURAL HEEL
ers. males $8.00. females. $5.00. Norman

Gross. Russell. Kan.
FOUR WHITE RAT TERRIER PUPS FOR
sale. Females $2.50. Males n.50. Geo. Tay

lor. Oak HlIl. Kan. -

SPECIAL P RIC E S ON ENGLISH SHEP
,

herds and Rat T�rrler Puppies this month.
H. W. Chestnut. CJjanute. ·Kan.I.

FOR THE TABLE

NEW CROP TABLE RICE. PRODUCER Td
. consumer' 100 pounds beautiful clean white

rice double sacked $3.15. J. Ed Cabaniss. �
29. -Katy. Texas. _.

CHOICE GREAT' NORTHERN BEANS 100
Ips. $5.50. Split Baby Lima $3.75. Freight

prepaid In Kansas. Jackson Bean Company,
Colorado Springs, Colo. .

'I
1

COFFEE-5POUNDS GOOD COFFEE·SHIPPED
anywhere prepaid for $1. Send money order.

check or currency. Grocery bargaha list free.
Columbian Spice MlIls. Dept. K. Parsons. Kan.

TOBACCO

'18 CHEWING T W 1ST $1.00 POSTPAID.
Ford Tobacco Company. D15!;.· Paducah. Ky.

TOBACCO: SMOKING 10. PO U N D S $1.20.
chewing $1.65. 40 plugs $1.4.0. Ernest Choate.

Wingo. Ky.
kENTUCKY LEAF: GUARANTEED. SMOK
Ing ten pounds $1.20. Chewing Ten $1.65.

Doron Farms. B7. Sedalia. Ky.
TOBACCO POSTPAID. GUARANTEED. BEST
mellow juicy red leaf. chewing Ii Ibs .• $1.50:

10. $2.75: Best Smoking. 20c lb. Mark Hamlin
Pool. Sharon. Te}ln.
LEAF TOBACCO-QUALITY GUARANTEED
-Chewing 5 pounds $1.25: 10-$2.20. Smok

Ing, 10-$1,50. Pay Postman. United Farmers.
Bardwell, Kentucky.
NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO GUARANTEED:
chewing. 5 pounds Sl.00; 12, $2.00. Smoking.

10, $1.50, pipe free. Pay when received. Doran
Farms, Murray, Kr,
TOBACCO-KENTUCKY HOMESPUN, FINE
smoking, 10 Iba., $1.25. Chewing 10 lba .•

$2.00. Pay when received. Farmers Wholesale
Tobacco Co., W9. Mayfield. Ky.
GUARANTEED CHEWING FIVE LBS. $1.50;
Smoking five $1.25; ten $2.00; flft:,' cigars

$1.85. Pay when received. Kentucky Tobacco
Company, West-Paducah. Kentucky.

PATENTS-INVENTIONS

PATENTS, BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.
Watson E. Coleman, Patent Lawyer. 724 9th

st., Washington, D. C.
PATENTS. TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING FOR

t10'?�tecPrtswJt�n10:ki:�� bO�Ok,:,�1:Jo�°'ioi��I�f�
a Patent" and "Record of Invention" torm.
No charge for Information on how to proceed.;���er�3_tse�i:t�:'lla!i�g�s�r8�ni����laIA��';,"k
Building. (directly oppos�te U. S. Patent Of
flee,) Washington, D. C.

AUTOI\IOTIVE

TRACTOR, GAS ENGINE AND AUTOMOBILE
cylinders reground; new pistons, pins and

rings; connecting rons and main bearings re
babbited. Lawrence Iron Works, Lawrence, Kan.
NEW AND REBUILT GRAY TRACTORS,
finest ever built for field work. Cut to rock

bottom for quick disposal. Write for details and

��,:,es I�:e ��t f�YJr t�N.een�trk�P&s�!�nTr�ic1trr'l§���
1204 �Iymouth Building, Minneapolis, Minn.

RABBITS

CHINCHILLAS FROM PEDIGREED STOCK.
Pair $4.00. Lester Thompson, McPherson,

Kan.

AUCTION SCHOOL

BE AN AUCTIONEER. 'E A R N $25-$100
al:oai!iowS��dre��fv�a:lfoem�II���.rie�o��;�IOli-��:
Reppert's Auction School, Box 35, Decatur Ind.

LEARN TO FLY W HER E LINDBURGH
learned at this flying school with highest

government approval. A I r p I a n e mechanics
school connected with aircraft factory. Big op-

fl�,}��[K��r�rYI��d��h�gr. 4c�JDX\���aWl.'3';!f\�:
lng, Lincoln, Nebr.

AGENTs-BALESMEN WANTED

PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT

EDUCATIONAL

LEARN PIPELINE WELDING. EARN $77
Weekly. National Welding School. 690 Falr-

tax. Kansaa City. Kan. .

WANTED. ELIGIBLE MEN-WOMEN, 18-50
qualify for government positions. $105-$250

month. Steady employment; paid vacations.
Thousands apJM)lnted _yearly. Common educa
tion. Wrltl!t. 'OZment InstruCtion Bureau, 365.
St, Lows( ....ISBOuri. qulckly.
MEN WANTED FOR GOOD PAY POSITIONS

IC8as �1��C:llrp��h��anl::;lI�ut�:h���lt
welders after taking necessary training In this
school. Learn, ,where Lldllburgh learned. -We

qtUallfY you for good poSitions paying $150.00
o $500.00 a month. For .catalog and complete
Information, write now to Lincoln Auto and
Airplane 'School. 2640 Automotive Building,
Lincoln. Nebr.

FEMALE HELP WANTED

SALARY AND PERCENT WOMAN DEMON-
strator each 10calltYI give .references. sign

letters personally. mal 32 cents for sample
bottle Evangeltne perfume. retails $1.25. at
tractive premium Included. Evangeline Toilet
ries. Swain Building, New Orleans. La.

I\IACHINEBY WANTED

WANTED-JOHN DEERE TRACTOR FOR
repairs. H. D. Smith. Two Buttes. Colo.

�

L11lIIIlEJ' .

LU-M-B-E-R--C--A-RwLOwT-S-.-.W--O-L-E-S-A-L-E-P-RI-C-E-S-.
direct mill to consumer. Prompt IIhlpment.

honest gradq and !9ulI,re deal. McKee-Flem
Ing Lbi'. 50·' M. Co.. .I!lJ!!.poria. Kan.

KODAK nNuBING

GLOSS PRINTS TRIAL FIRST ROLL DE
veloped printed 10c ltghtnlng service. F. R. B.

Photo Co. Dept. J. 1503 Lincoln Ave.. Cin-
cinnati. Ohio.

.

MISCELLANEOllS
BANKERS MORTGAGE COMPANY BOND
Forty Dollars. First Sixty dollar payment

made. Box 136, Jewell, Kan. .

LAND
ARKANSAS

440 ACRES RICH BOTTOM TIMBER LAND.
Fine corn. clover. cottony hog, cattle land.

Price 110.00 per acre. Bee anemburg, Bates
ville. rk.

COLORADO

GOOD 320 ACRE IMPROVED FARM SOUTH
east Colorado. Priced for quick sale. Terms.

Frank Ewing, Granada. Colo.
WHY PAY BIG RENT WHEN YOU CAN BUY
good Colorado wheat, corn and bean land,

ten to twenty dollars per acre. Liberal terms.
Rose and Wall. Stratton. COlo.

KANSAS

Kanslu Farn1t,§r for February',", 193-1:

the agrlcultural line. And year after All 10 men have Increased their net
year we are moving forward-if you worth in 'the last five years.
will take the large picture instead of Number who have some kind of
the annoying facts. farm accounts, 10.
"I justwant to give you this.thought: Five use the Kansas State Agricul-

That in business, on the farm or in tural college farm account method,
the city,' one of the greatest truths three have. ordinary income and ex
that we need to recognize is that to- pense accounts, one uses inventory
day-1931-business'is normal. Farm- cash book system and one uses checks
ing today is normal] We must wor� only.
ourselves around to the position in Every� donates to churches and
which we recognize the truth that charity organizations.
this is business: this is farming: this
is normal: this is the way it is • • • •

.. Safety Financlal Practices
Before presenting the medals, T. A. All 10 have their' farm buildings,.

McNeal delighted his audience with a dwellings, household goods and imple
comparison between the social side of ments fully insured against fire.
farm life when he was a boy with that· Number who have tornado insur
of today. As he handed out each medal, ance, eight.
acting as the persona} representative Number who have crops insured
of Senator Capper, Mr. McNeal had against hail, five.
a special message for each new Mas- Number who. have life Insurance;ter Farmer, and every member of. this six.
new c!ass responded in very fitting

.

Number who have provided for.. an
manner. E. H, Hodgson, Little River, educational fund for children with'life '

who became a .Master Farmer in 1927, insurance, three.
,

responded for all previous classes. ,Number who have provided for in-:
The composite of the 10 new Mas- 'come for wife with, lif� insurance,·

t�r Farmers w� very interesting. It three. .

"

follows herewith in part: Number who have mortgages, two.'
. Nine are land owners.

.

One is a tenant, the first tenant to Marketing Practices, Production
be named a master farmer in Kansas. Nine use market information as a .

Three rent land. in addition to what guide in purchasing'supplies and 10.
th�y own.

'

use market Informatfon as a guide in'
The oldest master farmer is 62: the selling farm, crops,

youngest, 38. The average age is 46, Seven plan their livestock produc-;The longest time in Kansas, 52 tion program on the basis of long
years: shortest, 7 years: ave!�ge, 38

range market forecasts.
years. Six belong to co-operative market-
Six men have been in Kansas all of ing associations.

their lives. One belongs to a COW testing asso-
Nine men were born and reared on elation,

farms.
Nine men

.

have children. The tenth
has had an orphan boy 7% years. The
boy now is 21 years old.
Total number of acres in' farm,

maximum, 3,500: minimum, 320; aver
age, 1,381.
Total number of acres owned, maxi

mum, 3,393: minimum, 320: average,
1,000.

Operation of the Farm

All 10 men return straw to the soil
in some form.
Nine raise legumes. Eight plow un

der legumes each year. Three summer

fallow.

Man, Borse and Machine Labor

EXTRACTED HONEY-60 POUND CAN $5.25. QUILT PIECES _ PERCALES. P R I N T S •two $9.75. George Kellar. Rt. 5. Emporia. plain materials. TriaLPackage 250. postpaid.Kan. Grant.s Supply Store. Wanaw. nllnols.
CHOICE CLOVER HONEY-l0 POUNDS $1.65';

LADIES' RAYON HOSE. $1.75· DOZEN PAIR.20 pounds $3.20' 60 pounds $6.25; 120 poundS

�12.00. All prepaid. Nelson Overbaugh. Frank- mWst��':.al�0�e.1teC��rrstia�:ft�t1�al��f��lJ.WH�o�rt';i:;"<T;,��an�E=X=T=RA��C=T=E=D�'""H=O=N"'E=Y--,--C=LO=V==E"'R""""'O"'R"I other speclaItties I carry. LewiS Sales Com-

alfalfa, very fine. none better; two 60-lb. pany. A�eboro. N. C.
.

cans $12; one 60-lb. -can $6; Light amber, two
60-lb. cans $10; for smaller containers write
for pljces. Address O. E. Adcock. Rocky Ford,
Colo.

.Leadershiti Recognized, is mode&. and adequate and is housed
SCHOOL OFFICIALS WRIT.E FOR CATALOG II when _p.ot in use.' .

.

,

describing the Karymor Me!'I'Y-Go-Round. --,
steel alldes. etc.. for playgroundS. Lamar (Continued from Page 3)
Manufacturing Co" DOl-Erie. PUeblo. Colo,

,

IMPROVED 320 ACRE STOCK AND GRAIN
farm. Near town. B. A. Pollman. Garrison

Kan. -

All 10 men have tractors. Six men
WESTERN KANSAS FARM WANTED IN EX-
change for fine 116% acre Allen countv, What have more than one tractor,

have you,? Kashftnder System, Wichita, Kan. All 10 men have motor cars. EightCHOICE 80 ACRE FARM 5 MILES FROM h ththe State Teachers' College on Highway No. men ave more an one car.
11, only $75 an acre. T. B. Godsey,· Emporia, Nine men have their farms electri-
� SALE OR TRADE-GOOD 160 A. IM- fied.
proved farm near Emporia, Kan. For. prices AU 10 men have power washers.and deSCriptions write owner, H. C. Ferris.

Udall, Kan. Crop yields per acre-1925 to 1929
FOR SALE-THE HOLLINGER HOME FARM. inclusive:
BisOfa�'Werse�;�r �i�3.ogouJ:r ����mt'i'kesKrt,',; Corn averaged. 35.9 bushels: state
property. For terms, Infonnatton, communicate

corn average. 20.04 bushels,with Joe Hollinger, Chapman. Kan.

FOR SALE CHEAP BY OWNER; 100 ACRES �eat average, 21.7 bushels: state
Jefferson Co. 2 miles to market, 40 miles to wheat average 12,95 bushels.

Kansas City. Ii room .house, good barn. pout- •
.

try house, 500 bu. steel granary. cave. good Oats average, 34.6 bushels: state
';i:;�1 ���tt��:ntln7;n:;Je� c���;sat�o,�t 2:1,�Wo�8&" oats average, 24.06 bushels.
wtll handle. Charles Fowler. McLouth. Kan.

MISSOURI

OZARKS-40 ACRES; MISSOURI; $5 MONTH;
own a home. Jarrell, Mt. Vernon. DI.

MISCELLANEOUS LAND

OWN A FARM IN MINNESOTA DAKOTA.
Montana. Idaho, washl�ton or Oregon. Crop

ft��m:t':'\e?rH�a�. tif:;:�iy. �ie JI��!�i>�:W�
RaIlway. St. Paul. Minn. .

LAND OPENINGS IN MINNESOTA, NORTH
Dakota, Montana, Idallo, Washington. Ore-

fg:';srr:;:�tb�O�I�� l�� ����s. V��W8 rY�hsos�ye
�'h�et��� ��d ;:f����. h�S{o:I��r;!�� fg;
all kinds of crops. Ilveatock, fruit. poultry. Op
portunities to rent or become owners. Unde
veloped land or Improved farms. If Interested

�'!Il�X"in�����Yon�'r�wf'M'xlJ�:lo�O��te:��.d��
Leedy, Dept. 102 Great Northern Railway. St.
Paul, Minnesota.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

Want to Sell Your Farm?
Then �Ive us a description and we'lI teU you how

��rt':�tl:,�?UWa'h�����:�:.F��:�rf��'!��!�:
FARM WANTED. I WANT FARMS FOR

N;!!�� :l'1'r'WilkPn��C;::lb6'm:lri� *�g�: R. Mc-

WANTED-FARMS FROM OWNERS. SEND
cash price with deacrtptlon. Emory Gross,

North Topeka, Kan.

Feeding and Care of Livestock

Nine men have herds T, B. free,
Seven men have beef cows. Ten

have dairy cows, Seven ratse hogs.
Three have sheep. Ten keep a poultry
flock.
Proportion of crops fed to livestock,

maximum, 100 per cent: minimum,
66% per cent: average, 83% per cent.
Number who raise enough legume

hay for feeding purposes, eight.
Number who produce enough si

lage for own use. nine.

Quality of Livestock

Number who have purebred sires. 10.
Number who have purebred COWs,

hogs or sheep, nine.
In every case the farm machinery

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

WANTED TO HEAR FROM OWNER HAVING
farm or unimproved land for sale. Give cash

price. J'ohn Black, Chippewa Falls. Wis.

Business Metboo.

General Appearance and Upkeep
Lots and Yards-All 10 keep their.

yards and lots free from weeds and
rubbish.
'Lawns-Number who have well
kept. lawn with an attractive selec -«,
tion of shrubs and flowers, 10.
Number who have convenient and

comfortable houses, 10.
All 10 have sewage disposals, heat

i!1g systems other than the common

stove, lights other than the ordinary
kerosene lights. Nine have radios.
Three have electric refrigerators. Five
have regular ice supplies.

.

Seven are active church workers.
All belong to Farm Bureau, Grange,

Farmers'. Union or some farm organ
ization.

Answers to Questions
on Page 21

1. Vasco de Balboa. Spanish ad
venturer.

2. The revival of art and letters in
Europe during the 15th and 16th
centuries.

.

3. St. Augustine. Florida. 1565.

4. 196.940,400 statute square miles.

5. Nathan Hale. who was executed
as a spy.

6. Abraham Lincoln. at the dedi
cation of the National Cemetery
at Gettysburg. November 19.
1863.

7. Herbert Hoover. Will Rogers.
Amos n' Andy. Calvin Coolidge.
Mary Pickford, Al Smith,

8. Russia. in 1867.

9. Edvard Grieg. Norwegian com

poser.

10. An Indian chief. prominent In
Cooper's "Last of the Mohi
cans. "P a t h fin d e r;" Deer
alayer-"- and "Pioneer."

11, It means to display cowardice.
A white feather in a bird marks
a cross breed. and is not found
on a game cock.

12, Kirk Meachem,

Note: This week's questions and
answers w ere submitted by
Peter Meyer. Toronto; Ralph
Cowan and Edith Herndon.
Lucas; Cleda Neal. Williams
burg; Pauline Murdock. Coffey
ville. Kansas. and A. M. David
son. Ft. Colllns. Colo.
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BY J. W. "om..

Capper FarmP-. ToPeIla, Kaa.
�

MILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE

,
.

The, Burger 'Estate Semi-Dispersal ,Sale

40Bolsteln-FrleslanCaDle
Sale at the B. D. Burger' farm; three mlles 'north of, Seneca

SENECA, KANSAS, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12
" :rhe offering consists of 21 cowa�_aeven bred beUen, flve bulla ready for service
and • number of heUers and bWJ calves.

Attractive Features of the Sale
/ The Senior herd sire-An Onnsby bred bull whose five nearest dams averaged
366 days more than 1,000 pounds of butter. 11 of his daughters and seven sons.

12 daughters of King Colantha Beets Onnsby, a grandson of Sir Plertje Onnsby
Mercedes and from a dam who as a four-year-old made 904 pounds of. butter and
nearly 19,000 pounds .or milk.

'

Some very choice young bulls from dams making more than 400 pounds
of tat in C. T. A. work In'10 months. '

A large number of cows are heavy'springers and others are just fresh. Nearly
all have C. T. A. records ranging from 360 to 688 pounds of butter. Herd
federal accredited and sold with the usual retest privilege.

Sa,le starts at 10 a. �: sharP, Write today for the sale catalog to

W. H. MOTT, Sale Manager. Herinrton. Kan.

Owners, H. D. BURGER ESTATE, SENECA, KANSAS
.Auctoneers: Jas. T. McCullough. Ciay center. Kan'l Bert Powell. FaD City. 'Neb.

where. Grover Meyer' Is a well known breeder
and member of tile big Kansas Hoistelu asso

ciation and the Meyer DairY'farm, located on

highway 40, about a half mlle west of Victory
Junction, Is one of the best eqUipped and mod
ern dairy establishments In tile weat. You will
be made welcome' If you sto� to see them and

�J� ��\a�V�:���gllitered olstelns and fine

The J. F, Steele sale of reg!Jtered Percherons R. E. Halley, Wilsey, Kan., who breeds reg-

and polled Shorthorn ,cattle at Atwood, Kan . .l lanstdereldn_dSlvlhOdrthualOltrny,s anOfdqwuahloltYasbotbhee'nn adbrVeeedirtlns�
drew a big crowd, estimated at nearly 2,00u h

people, The Percherons sold reasonably well Ing right &long for the last three or four

and went to several points In Kansas and to months, writes me he has good luck In selling

Colorado and Nebraska. The cattle sold for bulls, but that I1e would like to sell a few more

very satisfactory prices. Bert Powell, Falls City, '���:t�thH:al!S����g!.�gf:1i' a��v���e'foe��!�
Neb., was the aut:,tloneer. soon. He also has a nice bull calf coming six

In the National Western LivestOCk' Show months old, a few others that are younger.

Hereford sale at Denver, recently, 96 Here-

fords, all of them bulls but four, averaged F. B. Wempe, Frankfort, Kan., one of the

14 The first 60 animals that went through best known breeders and exhibitors of Hamp

rl�� 'sale averaged $616. The 'sale was under shire hogs In the country Is advertising bred

me management of the Western Hereford gllatst athreatelWithellr wbyelgohr �redrountdo Wh300ltPeOWUanyds.!..'I'anantd,
breeders' association, and the cattle were, th u. U

judged before the sale and went Into the sale one of the outstanding boars of the breed. Mr.

C;,gtbeajt".[:�:.g to their, rank, as determined �mt.; hi"" �':J.n �e:g�e �:r:re�deis :r':.�d���
Hampshire 'J:ogs, and afways makes the offer

The John Kuhlman Hereford sale ,at Chester, to sell them on approval. They must oult the

Neb" recently resulted In ve';ll satisfactory purchaser or th�re Is no sille.

prlces. The 36 head averaged $1 4.50. The cat-
J. L. Griffith's registered Ayrshlres at Riley,

�;n�ke:t i:dbW::&'n�e�t�J,ro�nC;;!!:�te.fh� �:y Kan., have been attracting attention because

following Simonson Bros. at Selden, Kan., sold of the nice C. T. A"O- records they have been

68 head for an average of $280, and It Is be- making. In January the herd averaged 48

:�gK':�\:':a �e :er;n�a\�n'i'!. ��:f��d�J8sbrn h�� ����seo�e�ft�f�a;';eeth'irrf:J� sia1��g y���
Simonson sale averaged $280. bUlls, sired by Penhurst Beauty'};.rlnceu, who Is

a son of Penhurst Bright Beauty by ...enhurst

There were 48 Shorthorns III theNational west- �:na�e'r�e��;' ?61�ft�I.w:::l�:;,t,.un:ateil':nb�
ern Shorthorn sale at Denver, and the. average long as he wants to, except that the Penhurst
was $199. The top was $500, paid by Mrs. Pau- farms hold an option on him to go 'back to

��eL��."\,��:ad��nH:i:rer, f�e:. b��� cg�rl�e� their farm whenever they want hlm.

son of Edellyn Premier and Mrs. Kuhrt, the
It Is eoneeded by men close to the Spotted

:�'r{je:::r ':����o�e';'P����I�£al��J.� Poland China breed that the draft of about 35

horn steers. The next highest price was 5400 spring lints that Joe Sanderson Is selJlng In his

C���e:o�f �I�!� lir:t:'���er�yw!i-e 'i'o t�t'!ef� �"s1 'Cf �r'io�� �a���e:��:rlr,tl:: ��4,�t
��s s��rd a��det,!'eth�v�I�c�lri:.asOf$Th�· �:rl��� �e��e:gl��!:",�nJ�veL::!t 'rt'::kf::kaa��I�
Shorthorn Breeders' ASSOCiation, .aestated by a look at this great lot of gilts that 'Mr. San

the western Shorthorn breeders' association. derson Is conditioning for this sale. They are

bred for early March litters and Will go In the

N hll rI a I I I ht d sale weighing, many of them 400 pounds, and

IIme010� th: "fir::Ser rro �'::y sh� r;:e� �Ir��r they are a wonderful lot of young matrons that

fiB d kl tt tI should afford foundation sows for a number of

�)��:s :��o�'li m�r:s e�dai:m��s DJ.ltl;:Yc a�: ��Oadd�:��e:rsNooOnr.thwest Kansas. The, sale Will

rcnUh scarce. The Meyer Dairy Farm Co.,
Base or, Kan., Is advertlslr;r right now, Hoi-

John A. Yelek, Rexford, Kan., breeds regia-

r��np���': io�.:fde':l�� li'i�o�uafft;l�n�t b���r�� tered Hampshire hogs, and last fall showed

behind these fJoun�sters They have them from quite extensively at the state fair and other

cal'ves to bu Is 0 sern'ceable ages and the big fairs ove th t t H h b I I
all along to �ordeasb�e"d so� s�e �nF�b����

fsri"i r���:n���� ���:yt"e�al� �:�tg.�d but because he I has b t 35 th t h

Holsteins thaUs as good-as Will be found any- siders good eng�gh to �f�� the �Ubll"c c��;
breeding stock he has decided to call the public
sale off and sell them at private sale, which
Is always a very satisfactory way to sell. He Is
advertising them this week and both farmers
and breeders are Invited to come and see them
and make selections ear�. They are of the

��: 'C::u��:n e::�cl�e:ti3g e�f: �� e;-;,e'1'�
fine health.

'

W. H. Mott says any time Is a good time to
buy registered Holsteins If you buy good cattle,
but the present time certainly Is the right time,
If you are planning ahead for the near future
when dairying Is sure to be more profitable.
The H. D. Burger estate semi-dispersal sale to
be held on the Burger farm, about three miles

norj:h of Seneca, next Thursday, February 12,
affords a good opportunity to'-buy -ii:'0d hon-

�����tlgnl: :r'ei6ee�r.r ��ra�:�t�:�dS 01 ���:
��dKr�tS�a�ndm�fe ����; �eJ' � ���I��
���ledrlfJtJ l�o�le�T�'h��g J�nJft���� ac-

Next Thursday, February 12, Is the date of
W. A. Gladfelter 8r: Sons annual Duroc bred
sow sale, at their farm one mile ..north of Em
poria, Kan, There Will be 80 head In thls good

�!�o.2,5 30J ::�d6y�g ffl:tsIrtft�eda.f3r l&P�:::"
fall boars that you Will be Interested In If �u
��:eJf��ngasto O�e�1Ilase�o�� :��s h':t'V�n�rltte�
them for their sale catalog Is up to date and

��tt�1m"e�ryA�t�,*da�����! VFP���r ;ts,m,V'::';
��Ko�e�ry���r�1��di.ob�ifdi�'.\f�t�i.. d�n�Oth��
will be handled as carefully and as honestly
as If you were there yourself. The sale Is next
Thursday, February 12.

D. J. Shuler 8r: gon, Hutchinson, Kan. are

advertising this week their dispersal sale of

registered Milking Shorthorns. For a number

�hort':or:nsthli'asSP6:��ldon�er�f O{hedu,,�tsf'%Nr�e
good herds of Milking Shorthorns to be founa
In the west. In the sale are 31 cows and heif
ers and 16 bUlls from three months old up to
mature bulls. It Is a sale worth while If you
are Interested In the best In Milking Shorthorns
and you should attend by all means. The sale

::'/11 I¥�t��l�sg�, thgnfa�, '§��}e:n�'i'�?rt��:�
will be 16 Otis Chieftain heifers In the sale

��� ��ofge:P!�'�r\� �M:,;'d�a ���1t�na��el� :::Ig
g�� �l \!'�ctr:�t c�fB�rt�rl�::1 O�e�ht� b�'g I�
breedTtlf, and IndlvldUalitt and with plenty of

f{g:,�c��sb�g� o�af:efl y':.�lv!.��ald�rt�!e�allii
Milking Shorthorns.

The 50 Poland China bred sows and gilts In
the J. H. Brown sale at Oberlin, Kan., Feb-

�a.fJ'w�lih:fl!.-Rr :: s'l,ygdlna':..::'�il��hy�lI�,'l�:
ter, If Individual merit, popular blood lines and
all round desirability Is to be conSidered. The

outstandlnN herd boar Big HaWk, sire of the

m� 11r�neJh::nEl�� B�':,�n ain�h� l�;'g� ����
ber of the gilts In the sale are bred to him.

�f���sa�r: �:�t��r':fl:rn:'I'i-�rsn�s0{h�h�3�01�!1�
for Mr. Brown and' ,It Is not necessary for me

to tell old customers of his that a square deal
Is always to be had when you deal with J. H.

:a�wr.; ��sorr6e ��c�r.:',}�e�� ��� \a�(J\ns���
���oths��ck�a�en:n.r°�r f��e�o :r:�!r°�r\!.o�
��nl y<;,��na:ld:n�1l1°�e��Nfetd �asr���fI� '!.'i,aJ
honorably and In your Interests.

Next Wednesday, February 11, Is the date of
Henry Murr's annual Chester White bred sow

sale which Is to be held at his farm seven

miles northwest of Tonganoxie, Kan. In this

�ft't"s h�erg'l:'lnC:\�!�t.�:� ���e2��JgfotrnJ'J'J:.��
{'g����ret'i.hn!r':.� �:��C&:rn ��e°ht��:mh��.t::J
mark. They are of the best of breeding and

��:: I�e�ec���I���s�dJ��r:h�u�I"anbj' ':ht�;
back of every �Ilt he sells In this sale or any

gW:�:im�r�ou�"gt ���eranIJ I=f��:ls aa g��!1
chance to get Into the hog business right by
buying a few gilts of the right kind for a foun
dation. They are sired by the Swede, one of the

r:st.:ga��t�d�::ego�ia·��n'iheM�.gd�n:a b��
��.i'te g':.o\oa\he:dlal:'��t;�a�ora1�ey��lewfltttl�5
one waltlng for you there. Remember the sllle
Is next Wednesday. February 11.

RETNUH FARMS
MILKING SHORTHORNS

-Bulls and hetten from real dual-purpose cows. COWl with
a. much beor a. tho beor brood" and a.' much mUk' and

'ood�11taJl!kt'm1�¥E�:"�E�E���allU��kOd.

HOLSTEIN VATTLE DtJBO(J BoGS
J!t,<

K. P. O. P.
Bulls:

from high record ,dams, at teduced
prices. Wi1te for pedigree" and
terms.

�eyer Dairy Far� Co.
(Farm on U. S. Hlghwa)' 40t 18 miles

west of Kansas City,

Basebor Kansas

Never Fall Dairy Farm
offers young bulla, one to seven months old; calves,
yearlingB and .prlnge.. trom high producing cows. Sirod

by bull with S7 and 1,058 pound. backing and Whose

dau��3. a�. a�&)�i.h���Jl�:i�o�,:,"CHE8TER WHITE HOG8

Our 18th PubDc Sale

Chester White Swine
Sale at tlle f&nn-ro:;;::..:r!les northwest of

TODgaDoxle, Kan., Wed., Feb. 11
As the oldest o.tabll.hed broedor or Che.ter Whit.

hogs In the state we have hundreds of sRtl.Ued cue ..

tomers who along wlth new ones are invited to thh
sale or to send bid. which will bo troated fairly
and honorably.
25 chol.. gllh of March farrow weighing up (0

400 pound. and brod ror spring rarrow. Thoy .re

_Ired by Big Swode, one aI' the be.t boars of tho
hreed and they are' bred to the- grand champion
IInnr Leavenworth county talr 18 It fall. A few to
The Autocrat. Salo .tart. at noon. Lunch .o"od.
e.talog readl to mall.

Henry Murr, Tonganoxie, Kansas
Auolloneers: 0'Brien, Walters, Br....

Chester White Bred Gilts
Murch. AinU and )18Y fnrrow, 80me bred to Nebr.

rhamplon 1930. Good rugged kind. Havo speclala ror Pig
Club work, vaccinated. guaranLeed. Write for circular.

ALPHA WIEMERS, DaLER. NEBR.

HAMPSHIRE HOG8
� . �

Bred Sows and Gilts
Wo have 85 cbolco spring gilt. and 10ung .owp

('oming wUh their second Utters. that we have de�
deled to sell at private sale and call our public
sale off for this S08son. Tbey are bred tor March
and April rarrow, 50 fall pig. In trio. not rolated.

F,verythlng Immunloed, Ea.y foedlng, quick matur-
ing tyPO, Wrlto for price•.

JOHN A, BLER, REXFORD, RAN.

VVhlte"",ay Hampshlres
on Approval

Extra quality brod gilt. weighing around SOO pound.,
'Ired by or bred to WhltowllY Gla.t, tho groate.t boar
ul t�. b!8�d.�'M�'W, b�RA"i!i�AW'T.pr�.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

D. J. Shuler & Son's
Dispersal Sale

Registered ,Dual
Purpose Shorthorns
Sale at the Shuler farm, eight

miles northwest of Hutchinson.

Hut(:hinson, Kan.
Thursday, February 12
This sale marks the closing out of
one of the strong herds of Milking
Shorthorns of the west.
81 cows and heifers. 16 bulls

from S months to 8 years old,
16 4-yea.r-old Otis ChIeftain heHers.
Tellurla Supreme herd bull.

.

Remember - the sa.le is next

Thursday.
D.J.Shuler &�OU,HDtchIDSOD,KaD.

GUERN8EY CATTLE

Public 'Sale
at Lone Star. Douglas County. Kansas.
12 miles Southwe8t of Lawrence on

sand road.

Thursday, Feb. lZ
at2p.m.

10 Registered Guern8ey bulls ot serv
Iceable age, 6' sired by bull whose
dam has a record of eight hundred and
eighty-eight pounds of butter fat.

OWNERS: Roy Flory, J. D. Flory,
J. W. Gorbutt, R. O. Krueger•..

llom ...r Rul.... Auctiolleer

Guernsey Bull
ror .alo. A S·year·old or Lang)valor Holll.len breeding.
)iother C. T. A. cow of good record.

ALVIN WRIGHT, NORWICH, RAN.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE

Ayrshires That Produce
Herd average for January, 48 pounds butter-

����ri:w le��� b�Jn.f�c��4\OS,Sel!is:c!c�tI��
records. J. L, GRIFFITHS, RILEY, KAN.

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

Polled Shorthorns
WI�:::,I �!���.roJr"dh.�d.Strte :�I�
weaned and up to 2 y.. , old, S80 to
$100, Also cow. and holto.. ror ••10.
A few horned Shorthorns &.t very low
prlcos. All rog. and hlgho.t quallt,.
and breodlng. All catUo TB to.ted.
oI,(J.Banb1ll'Y &; 80DB,PraH.Ran.

RED POLLED CATTLE

RED POLLED BULLS
for .alo, 16 'rrom 8 to SO month, old, good enough to
'head any hord. Priced right. Como look them over.

W. F. McMIchael &; Son, Cunningham, 1Ian.

POLLED HEir.EFORD VATTLE

Double Standard Polled Herefords
Outstanding bulls from spring calves to two

years old.
WH. C. MUELLEB. HANOVER, RAN.

RIFFEL'S POLLED HEREFORDS
For .al0-80 bulls up� to SO month. old. Tho,. have

bone. Quality and ruggedness; l1Debred herd-header
vrospects. Ten nice heifers. coming yearllng-(Polle<J
Harmon 45th). (Worthmore', Beau), (Plato) and
(Ion's Worthmore) breeding,

Isaac Riffel 8r: Sons, Woodbine, Ran.

HERl1:FORD CATTLE

For�I!-�· b!.���f:I.:�th���t�� lIlIs·
chier. Bright Stanway breeding. Also soma reg. cowa.

LEONARD G. LlEBENAU, STOCKTON, RAN.

W.A.GladleJter&Son's
AnnualBredSowSale
86 sprlng"gilts bred for spring farrow,
36 last fall gilts, just the tops. '

10 last fall boars, herd-header material.
Sale at the fann, one mile north of

Emporia on highway 11, starting at 1
o'clock.

E.poria, Kan.
Thursday, February 12
The entire offering is rich in the blood

of the grand champion, Top Sels80rs.
The gilts are bred to' and sired by

two great boars in use in our herd,
Reveller. a son of Revellte, and Re
deemer. a son of Top Scissor8.
Our sale catalog is'ready to mail and

we will appreciate It it you will send us

your name and address so, we can send
you our sale catalog at once, Address

W. A. GLADFELTER &; SON
Emporia, Kansas

Boyd Newcom. Auctioneer,

Albrecht's Champion Sale

65' Duroes
The 39tll 8ale From ThIs Herd
8ale In the old Red Feed BanI.

Smith CeDter,Ks.,Saturday,Feb.14
In this sale are many 400-pound gilts

either sired by or bred to lIIonareh Col,.
Ransaa' 1930 champion.

45 Bred Sows and GUts
20 FaD Pigs

Write for the sale catalog today. Sep-

tembl��:�er..;�np�-:��, s�:;.:.�. Rolb
VERN V. ALBRECHT,
Smith Center, �an.

Fall Boars and Gilts
Choice of 80 September pigs, both sexes.

Sired by_Smooth Pathfinder, son of Big Path

flnderi N 3143. Immunized and shlpped on ap
prova.

WELDON I\DLLER, NORCATUR, RAN.

40 Sows and GUts Bred
to Aristocrat, Goliath, Sitting BUll and Land
mark first at Wisconsin., Easy feeding type.
Sept. boars. All Immuned. Shlpped on approVlll.

W. B. HU8TON, AlIlERICUS, RAN.

Cbolce Smooth Gilts
with size and quality and bred for March and April
farrow. Registered and immunized, Easy feeders. )Iod ..

orato price •. J. C. Stewart &: Son8, Americus, KeD.

Choice Bred Spring Gilts
Wolghlng up to 350 each, Brod to big smooth boa..

tor a'E'&� ���wPA'VrJiI'l:tN��SrobI¥��s·KAN.
BOARS AND BRED GaT8

Outstanding good onos slrod by Klns Index, ro.erve

champion, Kansa. State f.lr 1980. Doan hord .nd sbow
prospects, Write or come before JOU bUJ. Immunuized
and priced right. G. M. SHEPHERD, Lyon., Kan.

�OLAND (JHINA HOGS

Brown'8 28rd Poland Cblna Sale

50 Sows andGills
In the Sale Pavilion, Oberlin

OberOn,Kan., Saturday.Feb.21
Unexcelled In size, quality and breod popularity.

Cholcrn Immune, The finest collection or brooding
stock e\'cr orrered from this herd.

.

Bred to Ihe 1,000·pound Bla HaWk, a prize
winner In .4 state and national showl BII a tWOR
year-old nnd the sire of Iowa's grand champion
boar In 1930, Others b..J to son. or Tho Roiling
Sto.o and We.tward Ho. For tho catalog addre••

J. B. Brown, Selden, Kan.
Auctlonee.. : E. E. Gardhouse, Palmyra, Mo.: Bert
Powell, Foils City, Neb.; Honry 0110., Oberlin

Special Price on Bred GUts
These gilts are all choice and bred to New Star
and aale With pig. I am pricing them to move at
once, Co;.ne and see Ulem or write for descrlp
tlODS and prices. C. R, ROWE, Scranton. Ran.

35



D• 0 t Th C tl Th'· It has been given" to weak,rive u ese os y' leves scrawny, little runts that seemed
doomed to be a total loss - and-Then, How Pigs Will THRIVE!, ��SiHAVE MADE BIG, FAS,T

Here's one instance. Wes Staats,
(Kans.) had "orne sick, weak runts,
almost dead. Fed them "General
HOG-LIQUID" and, they gained 165
Ibs. In the next 70 days. '

$1,000,000.00 Worth of
Hogs-SAVED!

B-e-w-a-r-e! These enemies
are in your hog-lot, now!

. WORMS - poisoning your
pigs . � . stunting growth ...
stealing feed!
DISEASES - ready to hold

back gains . . . kill your pigs
. . . rob you of profits!

.

Don't let them deveiop. Get
rid of them, quick. Control the
health and growth of your
herd. Every moment of delay
costs you money!
Free Your Pigs of Sickness

and Losses
Use "General HOG-LIQUID." Hog

raisers, who know, say it is one of
the most positive and quick-acting
reliefs from worms and disease they
eyer used.

Has Accomplished
W-O-N-D-E-R-$ '!

It has gone into Necro herds that
had been given up as hopeless
after 70 t-o- 80 had died-and has

'

SAVED THE REST!
Take Fred Smith (Nebr.). His pigsstarted -dyln". 25, • • • 50 • • • 75
..• 100 ••• 12l}-flnally 150 had died •

He just about· gave up. Had lost
faith in all re'medies. Then he tried
"General HQG-LIQUID.", Although
his herd was in ,'ery bad shape, only
one more died. All the rest came
through in good shape,
It has been given to pigs with

intestines so badly clogged with
worms that feed was doing no good
-and has CLEANED OUT WORMS
QuiCKLY!

Just ask Speed Lickey (nls.). His
35 pil:'s took slckl 14 died. Found in
testines packed w th Worms. Thought
all would die. Gave them "General
,HOG-LIQUID" and they snapped
right out 'of it; Appetites improved.
Tiley plied on 2 Ibs. a day weight.

Within 3 years. "General HOG
LIQUID" has won tremendous favor with
hog raisers. Now the most widely used
hog remedy. It is estimated the medi
cine has saved users over a MILLION
DOLLARS by avoiding sickness and
losses . • . putting on quicker. cheapergains.

Start Using N-O-W !
Begin with your brood sows. Put them

on the "General HOG-LIQUID" treat
ment 4 weeks before farrowing. Keepthem healthy and strong. Insure goodlitters of strong pigs.
Then. keep the nursing sow on the

treatment. Give pigs the stimulating.health-giving benefits of a healthymother. Avoid runty" wormy pigs. Free
book explains fully.

WRITE Learn all about this proved
remedy. low prices. etc. Mail

the coupon for sample and book.-- __ l1li _

Get this astonishing PROOF PACKAGE-proof, as positive as It
you were to feed "General,HOG-LIQUID" to your whole herd for a
month! No need, now, to "guess" what happens when the medicine
is given to sick, wormy. runty pigs. See for yourself what the medi
cine Is like-how easy It Is to glve--'-how pigs like It-how sick,
run-down pigs straighten right up! PROOF PACKAGE given onlyto aetual hog Il'-'sers. Fill out coupon, completely!
GENERAL VETERINARY LABORATORY,
Dept. F-l21, Omaha, Nebr.
Please send me Free "Proof" Package and book. I now have

FREE!
"Proof Package" Remarkable PROOF Given

In FREE Package!I Here is .something NEW-a whole

I package of PROOF so positive that
you can no longer doubt the effective-

• ness of the medicine. If you are really
anxious to keep your pigs free of
I worms, disease and slow 'growth-mail

the coupon and get your package at
I once.

, "And, read the valuable 52-page' book
•

I General Veterinary Laboratory
Dept. F-121 Omaha, Nebr.

Big 80014
"BOll' to Trent Hog
Dtseases." Causes.
symptoms,' t r e' 8 t�
ment tor many dis
••ses. ?I • I I e d
F-R-E-E INAME

""",hogs. _., •. ,."",are sick. wormy or runty.

TOWN, " _." STATE" , It. F. D " .. F-121

What It.ls
The formula contains, 9 ingredi

ents, each selected for positive RE
SULTS. For destroying worms. Or,
to destroy disease germs, pUrify tht"
blood. relieve lung congestion, aid
digestion, give tonic benefits, aid
bone development.

How to Use It
"General HOG-LIQUID" is a liq

uid. Mixes readily with oats or slop.
Is palatable and pigs often eat the
medicated feed when so sick they
won't touch ordinary grain, dry
minerals, etc.

.

FO.r sick, wormy pigs, keep in the
trough constantly for 2,weeks.
As preventive and conditioner,

feed 2 days. each week.

of hog diseases. Tells you how to know
when your pigs have Worms, Necro,
Flu and all the common ailments. Telis
the causes. Gives proved treatments.
Gives complete details about "Gen

eral HOG-LIQUID." Prices. How to
use, etc.

5 d N ' 'No Cost! No
en ow. obligation!Just send the coupon. PROOF Pack

age and Book will be mailed imme
diately. Send it N-O-W!


